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ARSTRACf

The study conducted within this manuscript concerns "Indian women and

religion.,, The goddess Sttã and her role in the Rãmacharitumùnasa of Tulasldãsa is

of central concern. The focal point involves an examination ofl the role Sitã plays as

a goddess and as a woman in a Hindu text.

Sitã is not examined as a norrn for Indian women, rather possible influences

that SItã hashadon Indian women and possible reasons behind the evolution of Srtã,

an evolution resulting in Tulasrdãsa's depiction, are explored. Further, she is studied

within several contexts, in terms of those aspects of her character which might be

emphasized and developed in the future. Srtã, conceived as an idealHindu woman is

of particular concern.

Tulasidâsa made several changes to the Ramayana of Valmlki, many directly

affecting the portrayal of Sfta. In a traditional sense, many of the changes made

involving Slta may be interpreted as positive ones; however, one may also question

these changes and the elimination of characteristics which portrayed her as a dynamic

character. Earlier versions of the Rãmãyana, particularly, the Adhyãtma Rãmãyana

and the Rãmãyanaof Valmlki, are referred to, in order to highlight both the subtle and

the obvious modihcations, omissions, and additions which have affected Sitâ.

The Indian television Series, "Rãmãyan," primarily based on the

Rãmacharitamãnasa of Tulas1dãsa and the Valmlkt Rãmãyana, is referred to as a



modern version of this ancient epic. Of particular importance in the television series are

certain sc€nes involving portrayals of Srt¿ and how the creators of this series have

chosen to deal with them.

Inconclusion, themeans by which perceptions of traditional figures such as Sitã

can alter and ultimately transfoûn are pursued. One must ask if it is possible to

preserve traditional texts in a manner which is relevant for today's social-ethical

concerns. Education, women's groups, and the depiction of women in the media play

alargerole, and are therefore, addressed in this study'



I. INTRODUCTION

1) Method

My primary interest in this study involves the f,rgure of Sit¿. In this study I wish

to pursue Sna and her role in the Rãmacharitamãnasa(hereafter RCM). Sitã will be

examined as portrayed by Tulasrdãsa, as portrayed through history prior to this text,

as seen through her various relationships with other characters within the text and as

seen as an individual character. As a first step I intend to briefly introduce the history

of the Rãmãyana story, the RCM and the author of the text with which I will be

working, Tulasidãsa.

My central intention and second step is to conduct an in-depth study of the role

that Sitâ has played in the RCM. My focal point involves a study of the role Sitã

plays as a goddess and as a woman in a Hindu text. This study includes examinations

of Stta as independent, SItã's relationships with Rãma, SItã with other men in the

text, and SIta \ /ith her familY.

Sitã is not to be examined as a nonn for Indian women, for there is no such

evidence that she has ever been a nonn. We will look lor possible influences that SItã

has had on Indian women (and men) and possibleinlluences that Indian women (and

men) have had on her development, resulting in Tulasidãsa's depiction. Further, she

will be examined, in terms of those aspects of her character which might be emphasized



and developed in the future. SItã, conceived as an idealHindu woman is of particular

concern; this matter will be addressed throughout the work'

There are several points to keep in mind regarding the methodology olthis work.

Firstly there is the diffrcult task of dealing with the many levels on which this text is

structured. At least two general levels are worked with, the transcendent and the

secular. Throughout this work aclanfication will bemade as to what level is being dealt

with.

Secondly, the reader should always realizethatthe characters involved and their

portrayals are primarily based on the work ofTulasrdâsa. Mention will be made when

a different version of the Rãmãyanais used lor comparative purposes. By examining

the sources ofTulastdãsa, I intend to expose what he has omitted, what he has added

and what he has expanded regarding women, particularly sections involving Srtã, her

character and her relationships. This method will be used as opposed to a method of

solely comparing the works. To discover only the similarities between Rãmayanalexfs

does not tell us how Sitã has evolved, or how great was the impact of Tulasldãsa's

rendition of Srta.

The Indian television Series, "Rãmãyan," primarily based on the RCM of

Tulasrdâsa and the Valmtki RAmãyana(hereafter VR), will be referred to throughout

2



this work as a modern version of this ancient epic.t The version used includes English

sub-titles. What is of particular importance in the television series are those sc€nes

involving portrayals of Srta and how the creators of this series have chosen to deal with

them. Which source do the creators choose to use for these scenes dealing with Slta,

and why? Where have they chosen to use Valml-ki and where have they chosen to use

Tulasrdãsa or the Adhyãtma Rãmãyana(hereafter AR)? Is SItã depicted as stronger

or weaker? Is she more or less dependent on those around her?

Thirdly, vocabulary and terminology, though significant are not of primary

importance. portrayals and charactenzations, especially in as far as they are signihcant

to women in India are of central importance. It is recognized that these characters are

not accurate representations of the men and women of India, especially in the

contemporary context. The manner in which these characters are perceived is of crucial

importance for a healthy conception of one's expectations to live up to such so-called

ideals. It is important to note that English translations have been used for all textual

works; though translations are often very accurate, they are never quite the same as the

original.

In a concluding chapter, using secondary, contemporary texts written primarily

by Indian women and primarily within the last decade, I intend to focus on the

t"Rãmãya+," (Sagar Enterprises, 1985), vol. l-26, episodes 1-72.



connection that has been developed in these secondary texts between the traditional

Sitã and the contemporary Hindu woman, particularly upper class women' This

analysis of SÍtã will lastly look at questions and analysis regarding the situation of

women in India, particularly upper class, Northern, urban, Hindu women' throughout

history to the present day. Through this comparative study I hope to tie together the

original text and secondary sources written by contemporary women in India in a way

that is relevant for contemporary social-ethical concerns.

It will be virtually impossible to entirely separate the urban from the rural, the

upper classes and castes from the lower, and the North from the South within this work,

for India cannot be separated as such. The connections between Sitã and

contemporary women examined in chapter seven will be basedonthe Northern, IJrban,

woman.

¡ealizethat in a country as large as India it will be necessary to restrict my study

to a certain afea or geographical region of the country. As mentioned above, my

inclination leads towards the urban Hindu woman. The time that I spent in the North,

in and around New Delhi strengthened my interest in that area.

While in New Delhi I made use of a women's centre called the Centre for

women,s Development studies. some papers published by the centre are listed in my

bibliography under'General Literature'.

4



Finally, Kate L. Turabian's

Canadian Writer's Reflerence, have

manuscript.2

@,ed.MajorB.D.
Baij Nath, B.A. (Allahabad, 1913), extra vol'

(New York: AMS Press, 1974).

A Manual For Writers, and Diana Hacker's A

been relerred to as guides in the writing of this

Basu, I.M.S., trans. Rai Bahadur Lala

I of The Sacred Books of the Hindus,

2) Evohttion of the RãmãYala

The RCM of Tulasidãsa is an immense work, encompassing a vast number of

themes and sub-themes. The Rãmayanaísatext which has passed through hundreds

of years of evolution. Several versions of this story have preceded the RCM. The story

has spread to other Asian countries. The Rãmãyana's origins lie even before the first

complete version ol the Rãmãyana. The RCM, the version of the Ramãyana upon

which this manuscript will be based is a later version of the Rãmãyanastory composed

by Tulasldãsa.

Earlier versions of the Rãmayana will be relerred to in this manuscript,

particularly, the VR;3 and the AR,a in order to highlight both the subtle and the

obvious modiflrcations, omissions and additions which have affected SItã. Thecentral

purpose of this section is to highlight these preceding versions in order to exhibit the

tKateL. Turabian,

5d ed., (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 19S7); Diana Hacker, A Canadian

Writer's Reference, (Scarborough: Nelson Canada, 1991)'



differences between these versions and the RCM. Tulasidãsa made several changes to

the original VR, many directly affecting the portrayal of Sltâ. In a traditional sense,

many of the changes made involving SItã may be interpreted as positive ones, lor Sttã

becomes a nicer and more agreeable character. However, one may also question these

changes; one may question the elimination of characteristics which portrayed her as a

dynamiccharacter. One hnds that Tulasidasa often eliminates decisions and choices

that the character Sltã was once responsible for in earlier Rãmãyanaversions.

Rev. C. Bulcke, who uses Hill's translation, remarks on themajorepisodes that

Tulasrdãsa omitted from the original Valmiki work including; Sltã's placement in f,rre

before the kidnapping; Rãma's childhood; the meeting of Rãma and Sita in the

garden; the breaking of the bow in front of many kings; the arrival of ParaSurãmaafter

breaking of bow and the conversation of Rã.vana and Angada in the LankAkan/a; and

later the conversation ol Srta and Trijatã, based on the Mahanataka.t Stta entering

the f,rre and the meeting of Rãma and Sita are of particular relevance in this work.

Further dillerences involving Stta, listed by Daniel Smith, include; SItã's long

request to accompany Rãma to the forest as not being recorded (only her satislaction

in being permitted to accompany Rãma is noted); Srtâ's cruel words to Laksmana after

the deer is killed being omitted; and Hanumãn's journey across the ocean and his

tRev. C. Bulcke, "Rãmacaritamãnasa and its Relevance to Modern 4g.," in The

Rãmãyana Tradition in Asia, ed. V. Raghavan (Madras: Sanitya Akademi, 1980), 63'



restating of all that has happened in order to introduce himself to Srtã being

shortened.6

Another change in the RCM concerns the imagery of various local fauna. Smith

states that the fauna is described with more detail and with more immediacy than in the

VR.7 He hints that this has to do with, "habits and objects well known to Indian

readers etc."8 This too; however, may very well have a deeper significance,

perhaps a connection to aportrayal of Sitã. Sna is often connected to and portrayed

as the abundance of nature. In conclusion, Smith remarks:

Most of the changes can be traced, ultimately, to the ramif,rcations of

Tulsidãs' theological perspective. Given Rãm's divine status it is no

surprise that Sitã is . . . identihed as an incarnation of Srr. . . . there is

no need for any other mystery about her, she iS "born" of known, earthly

parents. Her identity with the "Furrow" is muted' In addition, Rãm and

Stta see one another prior to their marriage and, recognizing one

another's eternal identities, fall in love at f,rrst sight; . . . ; and it is not the

"real" Sitã who is abducted by Ravan, but merely an illusory being ' ' '

Finally, the ending itself is different: since Sttã is not banished, the birth

of twins Lavaand KuSa is only mentioned ' ' 'e

6Daniel Smith, Reading the Rãmãyana: a hibliographic guide for students and

na - theme in English translations,

(Syracuse: Maxwell School of Citizenship and puUlic Affairs, Syracuse University,

1983), 35-36.

'Ibid.

'Ibid.

'Ibid., 36-31.



SItã,s identity with the furrow is of great importance and as Smith remarks, this

identif,rcation is mutedinthe RCM. Of what significance is this deletion? Smith further

remarks that it is apparent that Tuiasldãsa knew of other versions of the Râma story,

yet his work was his own synthesis.to Gopal indicates agreement by stating that the

RCM is not only based on the VR, in which Rãma is depicted as a model man, but even

more so on the AR where Rãma is depicted as an incarnation of the Supreme Being.'r

He further remarks that Rãmãyanas in other languages may also have been drawn

L2
upon.

The RCM has of course evolved lrom a succession of re-writings of the

Rãmãyanastory. The following citation displays the development and evolution

evident through the vR to the AR and hnally to the RcM:

'Wherever there is a dilference it is due to the lact that whilst the

Adhyãtma starts with the theory of Rãma's divinity and tries to explain

away all failings of humanity wherever they come into the narrative, by

resorting to the anãdi avidyâ (beginningless error) of the Vedãnta, the

Rãmayana of Valmiki describes Rãma as the best of men and tries to

show how, in spite of the few failings of humanity' one can rise to

godhead by setting before him the noble ideal of truth and duty as Rãma

did. Oi course, the story of the Valmfki is the more natural of the two

and appeals to the reader more strongly than that of the Adhyãtma' But

tolbid., 
34.

ttMadan Gopal, "Tulasi Dãs" in Rãmã)¡ana. Mahãbhãrata and Bhãgavata

Writers, (Government of India: V. Publications Division of the Ministry of Information

and Broadcasting, 1978), 103-104.

ttlbid., 
104.



in India the modern man of devotion, who loves to invest his favourite

deity with the attributes ol the Supreme, will not listen to any

imperfections of his divinity or ascribe them to the error of those who see

in him such imPerfections. . - ."

Thus, we see potential for divergence, and also the strong interconnection between these

three versions. Our interest lies in the modif-rcations made by Tulasrdãsa, particularly

those modihcations involving SItã. Our goal is to work with the above within a section

of strands of the RCM, those strands primarily involving SItã and her role within the

larger story. We must attempt f.o analyze the SItã of Tulasldãsa within the whole of

the RCM, a work evolving from an even larger tradition. Smith argues that the reason

Tulasrdãsa made so many deletions was that the reader was already familiar with the

traditional story.to One who studies this text on a transcendent level, however, cannot

help but wonder, esp,ecially since so many of the changes involve crucial portrayals and

value alterations, if these additions and deletions are not more signihcant than Smith

gives them credit.

Two of the most significant deletions in the RCM are the banishment of Sfta

and her ultimate self-induced destruction through a plea to the earth to receive her if she

is indeed innocent; Stta has been in the house of another man and her purity is under

suspicion. The distrust of SrtA by Rãma and the people of Ayodhyã results in her

l3Adh)¡ãtma Rãmã)'ana, i-ii.

tosmith, Readin-e the RãmãYana, 35.



banishment and ultimate self-destruction, detailed by Valmiki, and omitted at the end

of the RCM. Tulasrdãsa says this relatively close to the beginning of the RCM:

I reverence the exceedingly holy city olAyodhyã . . . Again, I bow to the

men and women of the city, who enjoy the affection of the lord in no

small degree. Even though they were damned as a result of the heap of

sins incurred by the calumniators of Srt¿ (who were instrumental in

bringing about Herlilelong exile), they werelodged in a heavenly abode,

having been divested of sorrow-tt

Why did Tuiasldãsa choose to omit Srtã's exile? Did he re*ognize that it happened

and decide to leave it out or did he omit the reality of it altogether? Did he retell the

story or did he radically alter it? He has defended SItã, yet he has also let her

calumniators off the hook. Is he concerned with the image of Srta or is he concerned

with protecting the image of Rama? Junankar remarks on the deletion of the

banishment of Sita in the RCM as follows:

Srtã is throughout a victim of misrepresentation and the action which

Rãma felt compelled to take in order to perform his lunction aS a ruler'

If Rama was right in doing what he did, we must balance this against

what SItã has suffered for no lault of hers. What is most extraordinary

is that after all that Sitã had to endure she was exiled towards the end

of the story and we have no proper account of this part of Srtã's life in

the Rãmacaritamãnasa.'6

"Bãlakãndai5.1-4,35.

'uN.S. Junankar, Reflections on the life and themes of Tulsi DãSa, in

Rãmcaritmãnas Quartercentenary Symposium, (University of London: Centre olSouth

Asian Studies School of Oriental & African Studies, date unknown), 8.

10



Junankar views the absence of Srtã's banishment as an elimination of the horrors that

happen to her. Tulasrdãsa makes everything all right by eliminating this episode. Is

this an improvement? The addition which allows for the deletions of Srtã's banishment

and ultimate self-destruction, is that crucial episode, found in both the AR and in the

RCM, but not the VR, in which Rãma asks Slta to remain in the f,rre until he has

destroyed the demons. The Sitã therefore, who is taken to Lañka is only a shadow

Sitã. The real Slta is never touched by Rãvana; therefore, there is no need to question

her purity.tt The detailed repudiation of Slta is omitted from the RCM't8

3) Tulasidasa

V. H. Smith considers Tulasrdãs, the author of the Rãmcaritamãnas, to

be "the greatest man of his age in India."te

This brief account of the author of the RCM is included in order to allow the

reader an understanding of Tulasldãsa's own life and relationships with women and

to show his purpose in writing the RCM.

ttBulcke, Relevance to Modern Age, 63.

ttlbid., 
65.

'nshankar Raju Naidu, S. "Re-creations of the Rãmãyana in Tamil and Hindl," in

TheRãmãyanaTradition in Asia, ed. V. Raghavan (Madras: Sahitya Akademi, 1980)'

316.

11



Though there is some disagreement, several scholars agree that Tulastdãsa was

born circa .IS3z-1543 C.E. at Rajapur in the district of Banda.æ It is also thought that

Tulasrdãsa came from a Brahmin famüy or at least was connected to the Brahmin caste

through his ancestry." According to Gopal, Tulasrdãsa died in 1623 onthe banks of

the Assi. Tulasrdãsa's mother died when Tulasrdãsa was quite young.' Because the

child was considered bad luck upon birth, the lather was advised not to take even a

glimpse of his son." At some point in Tulasrdãsa's life, a saint named

Naraharyanand took Tulasidãsa as a disciple. He was taken to the Sarayu River and

initiated. It was here that Tulasrdãsa f,rrst heard the story of Rãma. One might assume

that female hgures are still absent in Tulasidãsa's life. Tulasrdãsa accompanied

Narharyanand to Ayodhyã, the birthplace of Râma, and to KãSI (Benaras). In Kãsr

a saint named Shesh Sanatan, asked Narharyanand to leave Tulasrdãsa in KãSt to

learn the ancient scriptures. Fifteen years later Shesh Sanatan died and Tulasrdãsa

performed the last rites, a ritual usually performed by a son for his father' This episode

,Douglas p. Hill, TheHoly Lakeof the Acts of Rãma, (Calcutta: Oxford University

Press, lgTI), ix; Madan Gopal, Tulasrdas: A Literary Biograph)¡, (New Delhi: The

Bookabode, 1977), 1-2; Gopal, Rãmãyana,96-97 .

2tRamdat Bharadwaj, Philosophy of Tulsidãs, (Delhi: Munshiram Manoharial

Publishers Pvt. Ltd., 1979),323-

'Gopal Tulasr Dãs , 4; Gopal, Rãmãyana, 3.

t'Ibid.

t2



continues the positive paternalistic, male influences that Tulasrdasa had lor part of his

early life. Female influences still are not evident.

Tulasldãsa soon returned to his birthplace, where, because he was now an

educated man, he was welcomed.to A man named Dinbandhu Pathak who often

attended Tulasrdãsa's lectures offered his daughter, Ratnãvah, aged twelve, to

Tulasldãsa for marriage.'s Tulasldãsa; however, was not interested in the prospect

of marriage and refused until the lather staged a fast outside Tulasrdãsa's house.2ó

Tulasldãsa subsequently consented.

Tulasidãsa apparently lell deeply in love with RatnãvalT and became devoted

to her.27 Gopal states that Tulasrdãsa's attachment to Ratnãvah was so strong that

he could not bear to be without her for even a moment. There is a strong resemblance

here to Tulasrdãsa's later attachment to Rãma, and his references to the anguish of

those separated from Rãma in the RCM. On one occasion, according to legend, when

Ratnãva¡ decided to spend tine with her parents, Tulasldâsa swam across the river

to bring her home. She apparently told him that if he had for Rãma a fraction of the

'oGopal, Tulasr Dãs, 15.

ttlbid.

tulbid., 
16.

ttHill, Holy Lake, x.; Gopal, Rãmãyana, 99.

13



love which he had lor her body, "the earth would have become gold."t8 According to

Gopal, the very foundation of Tulasrdãsa's being was shaken' Apparently Tulasidãsa

took his wife's advice to heart and began his pilgrimage thereafter, leaving Ratnãvah

and the life of a householder behind. It is thought that Ratnãvalr did try to persuade

him to stay.

At this point the relationships that Tulasldãsa had had with women were ones

of either disillusionment or obsession. One might speculate as to whether Tulasidãsa's

renditions of women in the RCM, are related to his own experiences with women.

a) Works

Sri Ramacharitamanasa of Goswami Tulasldãs enjoys a unique place

among the classics of the world's literature' ' ' ' 
æ

Most of Tulasidãsa's early works were composed around a feminine theme' The

Ramlala Nahachhuwritten in Tulasrdãsa's youth, deals with ceremonies connected

with nail-cutting, and other ceremonies like the sacred thread or marriage ceremonies:

Such ceremonies provide occasions for community singing by women. '

. . the songs with folk base-tended to be vulgar. . . . He gives songs which

could replace the vulgar and the obscene.'o

*Gopal, Tulast Das, 18.

29^

(Gorakhpur: Gita Press, 1972)'

'oGopal, Tulasr Dãs, 16.
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TheJanaki Mangahsalso meant forwomen. Thetext focuses on thewedding of Rãma

and Sitã." 'îhe Parvatí Mangal is on the same lines as the Ianaki Mangal. The text

deals with Siva,s renunciation of Satr and Satr's rebirth as Pãrvat1.32 Apparently

Tulasrdãsa's treatment of this story is different than the RCM; the mood is said to be

erotic. Finally, the Rãma Gftãvãlí (or Padaval¡ Rãmãya4a) based on the story of

Rãma, againis said to arouse an erotic mood.

What is the signihcance of this feminine theme within the works of Tulasrdãsa?

The above works are believed to be his earliest. This theme is consistent throughout his

works. A simple assumption to make is that Tulasrdãsa's life with and without women

provoked an obsession with women and aresulting distortion in his renditions ofthem.

He was determined, it seems, to remodel women'

How is it that millions of women have looked to Tulasldãsa's feminine role

models as inspiration, and still are today, when the creator of those same role models

appears to have not understood women at all?

Tulasrdãsa often expresses areal fear of women; he says in the RCM:

She is like the flame of a candle; let not one's soul be as the moth, let one

discard lust and intoxication, worship Rãma and hold communion with

the saints (R III, 60).tt

"Ibid., 17.

t'Ibid.

t'Bharadwaj, Philosophy of Tulsidãs, 236.
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Passages like this prove

lryomen, including Snã.

to be a part of a distortion in Tulasldãsa's renditions of

His lemale characters are either his own ideal or they are the

antithesis oî ideal,they are evil. Junankar remarks on the roles of women in the RCM:

While Rãvala is undoubtedly the personif-rcation oflevil, the evil things

in the story are generally due to women' . . . It seems as though all the

evil power in the story is concentrated in the women; men are only

unwitting victims of their machinations. Of course, there are other

women who are paragons of virtue but their virtues are only

counterfoils to those of the men folk. . . . ff this question of women is

viewed in the context of the adoration of renunciation, generally by men,

it would seemthat the role of women in the scheme olthings as visualized

by the gods and the poets is at best one of mischiel and counterfoil to

men.'o

Bharadwaj's remarks lie in defence of Tulasrdãsa, afÏirming that Tulastdâsa's views

are merely a reflection ol the age:

Whatever odd statements have come from Tulsl's pen are either

translations of some ancient texts or traditional sayings of the age in

which he lived. Judged in this light, he deserves no censure. We must not

forget that more women than men, millions of them in India, have been

daily reciting the Ramacaritamãnasaand flrnding solaæ for centuries-3s

One can only speculate as to the motives and basis behind Tulasrdãsa's modihcations

and resulting renditions of women. One can be certain, however, that the resulting

influence was great. It is this influence, through an extensive examination of his

heroine, Sttã, that I intend to explore.

'oJunankar, Reflections. 8.

"Bharadwaj, Philosophy of Tulsldãs, 237 .
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The RCM was begun on Tuesday, the thirtieth day of March, 1574 C'F,'36

Apparently Tulasfdasa was aware that he was writing a great epic as he was aware of

the social and ethical implications involved in his task. According to Gopal the time

was ripe for such a work. The age in which Tulasidãsa lived was a time in which the

morals of the coÍtmon people were low and religion was lalsely practised; Gopal

remarks:

Here then was a Story to be portrayed and put across to the people. It
could provide the moral code for the daily life of the people. It could set

standards for the life, not of the rulers alone but also of individuals, of
families, and of societY.3T

According to Gopal, TulasÍdãsa was continuously harassed throughout the writing of

the RCM. Apparently there were attempts to persecute hifn.38

*Hill, Holy Lake, x.

"Gopa1, Tulasr Dãs, 27.

"Gopal, Rãmãyan¿, 101-102; Junankar, Reflections, 2.
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b) PhilosophY

ffulasÍdãsa] deftly interwove the mythology and quintessence of wisdom

and projected all this through the life of the 200-odd living beings that

take the stage in Rãmacharitmãnas. He used words whose meanings

have a specific relationship with the mythological themes or prevalent

practices. And he did it not in Sanskrit but in the speech of the common

people of Northern India.3e

It appears that attempts to pinpoint TulasÍdãsa's philosophy are difficult if not

impossible. Examined briefly will be the central tenet of his seemingly rather eclectic

philosophy or non-philosophy, but because an analysis of Tulasrdãsa's philosophy is

not the goal of this manuscript, but only the tenets of this philosophy that reflect on his

renditions of women, this latter aspect will be emphasized.

Many Tulasidãsa scholars believe that Tulastdãsa was not a philosopher at all,

and according to R. Bharadwaj this view is a correct one if one is implying that he did

not attempt to create a philosophy or religion.{ One might suggest that Bharadwaj's

views are meant to be complimentary to the devotional style of Tulasldãsa's work.

According to Bharadwaj, who argues for Vaisnava influence, many scholars

have attempted to identily Tulasldãsa as a Sañkara scholar. Handoo remarks that

Tulasldãsa was not a follower of Sankara, though he appeared to be in some aspects.

His writings in regards to the concept of mãyãdo not propose the world as pure illusion

'nGopal, Tulasr Dãs, 25.

4Bharadwaj, Philosoph)¡ of Tulsidas, i.
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as Advaitins believe.ot Bharadwaj too, leels that those who have identiflred Tulasrdãsa

as a Sankara scholar have misunderstood Tulastdãsa. Tulasrdasa often compares the

world of appearance to illusion or to that of a dream world; this is not to say that the

world is not real, but rather to grade it low on a scale of values.ot Bharadwaj lurther

remarks that these few analogies are not enough to classify Tulasrdãsa as an Advaitin.

One must look at the message of the entire work.o' SÍtã as mãyã, as distinct from

brahman and, jIva, according to Bharadwaj does not prove that Tulasldãsa was an

Advaitin. Bharadwaj remarks, "in the Vaisnava systems of thought, Mãyã is generally

regarded as the power or even as the spouse of the personal God; and Brahman, Jrva

and Mãyã are regarded as distinct though not necessarily different, whereas in

Sañkara's philosophy Brahman is the only reality."aa

Did Tulasrdãsa believe that life on this earth is reaMt appears that for

Tulasidãsa earthly life is real tn a limited sense, only in so far as the Supreme creates

it through his Sakti. The Supreme, therefore, is the ttue reality.

otC.K. Handoo, "Tulasldãs a and His Writings" in Cultural Heritage of India, vol.

4,ed.Haridas Bhattacharyya (Calcutta: The Ramakrishna Mission Institute of Culture'

1969),400.

o2Bharadwaj, Philosophi¡ of Tulsldas' 45'

o'Ibid., 46.

*Ibid., 46-4i.
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Of course the Rãmãyanastory has become influential on an earthly plane- The

story itself is geared towards the salvation of the common man. Through correct

earthly actions one can attaina true reality, a realitywith the Supreme. On a purely

secular level, we must ask if Tulasldãsa's renditions of \ilomen were fair ones? One

must of course take into account that Tulasidãsa's RCM is a re-writing of a story re-

written several times, but recognizingthatTulasrdãsa had little fear in modifying the

story as he did, and stood by his work even in the face of prosecution, we can assume

that his renditions and modihcations were as he wished. Again, one must ask if the

changes that he did make were only in concurrence with the time period or if he had his

own ideas for the portrayal of women in the Rãmãyana story'

Tulasldãsa takes an important place in the bhakti cult.ot SItã, one can

assume, is the example of an ideal bhakã for Tulasldãsa. One might suggest that her

role as a bhakñtakes precedence over her portrayal as a woman, yet on a secular level,

Tulasldãsa appears to advocate the conviction that the primary ideal role ol women

involves devotion to god (or one's husband). He displays this through his rendition of

Sitã. Perhaps Srtã's role as the ideal devotee is at least partially representative of

Tulastdãsa himsell as a devotee of Rãma. Several other characters in the story,

primarily male characters, are portrayed as bhaktas, yet it is Sitã who devotes her

20
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entire life to Rãma. She gives up the luxuries of wealth and royalty to accompany her

husband in exile. She endures kidnapping without complaint. Through all this she only

thinks of Rama; she is devoted completely, yet her rewards never seem to be as evident

or substantial as are the rewards lor the male devotees in the story. Even the demon

Rãvana is rewarded at the end of the epic as he utters Rãma's name.

c) Evolution of RamãYana'lhought

Cert¿in Purãnic materials; the Dev|bhãgavata Purana (850-1350 C.E.)

(hereafter DB) and the Bhãgavata(950 C.E.), were influential to the formation of the

Ramayanastory. The above texts were compiled after Valmiki but before Tulasldãsa

began to write.4ó

p.G. Lalye outlines the evolution towards the philosophies expounded in the

RCM. He points out the conflict between the "Ãryas or Devas," and the "Asuras or

Dãsas," (the hostiles) as being evident through the Vedicperiod into the Btãhmanic.o'

The asurashad a different form of worship, and not being able to follow the correct

"details of the sacrifice," resulted in their constant loss in the mythology revolving

around this conflict. The conflict between the gods and the asuras (ot raksasas) gave

trWendy Doniger O'Flaherty, Hindu Myths, (Middlesex: Penguin Books, 1975)'17-

18.

"p.G. Lalye, Studies in Devi Bhãgavata, (Bombay: Popular Prakashan ,1913),6-7 .
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rise to the entire mythology of India including the Epics and Purãna.ro* Lalye points

out that both of these groups were supposed to be descendants of Prajãpati, the

prajãpati of the Brãhmana equivalent to the Vedic,p1u.rrae By the time of the

{.tpaniqadic period, Prajãpati had declined and the idea of an "Absolute Reality"

(brahman) was beginning to take place.t Itt some texts brahmanwas identiflred with

the sun, reminding us of Rãma of the Sun Dynasty. Further developing in the

upaniqads is the concept of the eternal ãtman, which according to Lalye, led to the

',thought of the transmigration of individual soul and the attendant law ofKarma."st

He says:

This, in a way, might indicate the process of amalgamation of the

cultures of the Ãryas and the Asuras. It is also noteworthy that alongside

Jñãna, the Upanisads at alater stage advocated Bhakti also.t'

Wesee here the beginnings and the evolution towards the type of thought we f,rnd in the

Ramãyanastory. Lalyeasserts that bhaktiwas practised by the asurasin the form of

fear towards a particular deity. In the [Ipanisads, however, "the relation between the

otlbid., 
7.

onlbid., 
7-8.

tlbid., 
8.

"Ibid.

t'Ibid.
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worshipper and the worshipped was . . . that of reverence and unity.s3 This is the type

of relationship we see between Râma and sna; Lalye remarks:

Though the major Upanisads maintained a monistic (Advaita) theory

which ran counter to the idea of Bhakti, we find a number of passages

indicating the growth ofmonotheism, mostlikely under theinfluence of

the Bhakti cult. It paved away for the Epic and Paurãnic conception of

Bhakti.s

Accordingly, attributes of a personal god became associated with the Absolute. 'lhe

approach towards the Absolulebecomes loving surrender to a personal god; theref,ore,

the development of cults and sects.st These gods tended not to come from Vedic

myths, but from opponent schools of a sectarian outlook.s6 The old deities were

included, but were of a secondary nature. As far as Devíis concerned, in the Purãnic

material, she is "a Prakriti who has married with the Lord of the ljniverse."tt "In the

Purãnas and the UpapurãnâS, ., the Devi is generally described aS''', a War

Goddess.,,tt Lalye states that the "PrãnaSa also glorified the Supreme Powers-Sakti

or Mãyã by virtue of which Siva and Visnu became the supreme gods and could

t'Ibid., 
10.

"Ibid.

"Ibid., 11.

*Ibid.

ttlbid., 
13.

ttlbid.
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discharge their functions. The idea of Sakti and Saktiman,beingat once different and

inseparable, was also expounded in the Purãnas. Gradually, this Sakti assumed various

names like Lakshmr-, Sarasvatl, PãrvaU etc. in the various Purã+as. \Mith the growth

ofTantricism, worship of the Sakti or Devlalone became popular, resulting in relevant

mythology and the appearance of the Devl Bhãgavatalt'

The Rãmãyanastory had become popular by the time of the DB.o The story

is briefly narrated in the DB up to the abduction of Srta. Interestingly, Agni came to

the place where Rãma and Sita were in exile, disclosing that the abduction would soon

take place, and gave Rãma a shadow-Snã, taking the real Snã with him. This was not

revealed to Laksmana.6'

Lalye further remarks that in the Epics, the heroes set the plot in motion;

however, in the Purãnas,there are no heroes (strictly speaking), "and the personalities

are mentioned and their virtues are given only to praise certain deity."6t It appears

that along with the evolution of the Epicsthemselves, the personalities of the characters

also evolve, becoming just that, personalities. Certainly in the case of SItã, there is

'nlbid., 14.

*rbid.,42.

u'Ibid.

u'rbid.,236.
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more sense of a prson in Tulasidãsa's RCM than there is in the VR or the AR, and

according to Lalye, in her Purãnic form.

At this point, with an awareness of the above, we will turn to the central purpose

of this manuscript, an analysis of Sitã in the RCM of Tulasidãsa.
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CHAPTER 2

II. SITÃ

Her upbringing in luxury - in her youth she is afraid to see even the

picture of a monkey! - is in sharp contrast to the later life of hardships

which she undergoes with a smile in the company of her husband.l

In order to understand the implications that hgures such as Tulasldãsa's Sr-tã

have for today's world, one must attempt to understand the role of the character, in all

her aspects. Firstly, the history of Sr-tã will be examined. She will secondly be

examined in terms of her character evident within the RCM. This will be done in terms

of the scenes in which she is most prominent, such as pre-marital SItã, post-marital

Sitã, forest life, and time Snã spent with Ravana (war and post-war Srtas). Slta as

a worshipper, as a goddess, as nature, and as a central player in the plot of the text, will

subsequently be exPlored.

One must concede that it is not possible to separate Stta lrom her devotion to,

or from her relationship with Rama, for as one is well aware, the text centres around

devotion to Rãma, especially Srtã's devotion. However, Sitã does have independent

characteristics and history independent of Rãma. SÍtã has been composed of many

facets; in Srtã's earlier history these facets were independent and in later history new

tGopal, Tulasr Dãs, i09.
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facets developed primarily around Rãma. In this chapter an attempt will be made to

look at all of her many attributes.

1) History of Sita

I bow to Sltã, the beloved consort of Sri Rãma, who is responsible for

the creation, Sustenance and dissolution (of the universe), removes

afllictions and begets all blessings.2

In this section the nature of Sfta will beexamined, primarily the history of SItã

and the evolution of sita into the form she acquires in the RCM.

How realis SItã? Firstly one must ask if she is really a woman at all? If not, is

she exclusively a goddess? How should she be, and how is she perceived? Perhaps the

answer lies somewhere in between and perhaps the consequences of her impact are

related to this. In the present context we see a Srta worshipped by millions, yet we also

see a Sitã popularized by the medium of television where she becomes personalized in

a sense; she seems more human; however, the account of Srtã's history in the Rãmãya4

television series tells us that SItã is divine in origin.3

Sitã is a character of many facets within the writings of Tulastdasa. She is a

woman, agoddess, acommodity, adaughter, asister, adaughter-in-law, asister-in-law,

a wife, a whOle, apart, the univerSe, nature, mãyã, Sacred, brave, an ideal, yet perhapS

she was something wholly diflerent to Tulasldãsa. She has come alive through the pens

'Balakandas, 18.

'"Ramãya[," vol. 2, episode 4.
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of writers, though she originates prior to them. It is apparent that Tulasldãsa

recognized these inconsistencies or facets and rather than smooth them into one

comprehensible, uncomplicated character, he has let her be what she should be, and is,

that is complicated and perhaps not completely interpretable. 'When interpreting one

must remember that this is what she is and though one may not agree with the manner

in which Tulasldãsa portrayed her as a woman one must remember that he perhaps

had anidiomatic understanding of herpriorexistence, perhaps associated with his own

understandings of religion and women. He portrayed her in several diflerent ways'

perhaps hoping to portray her as the many-faceted entity that she is and at the same

time perhaps representing the confusions he, himself felt towards women'

If Slta can be recognized primarily as a goddess, then perhaps it might be clearer

that though there are several admirable qualities in her person, her perlection is not

attainable. If she is recognized as human, then women would be more likely to presume

that they can attain this perfection. Regardless of her constitution, her perlection is

consistent. A look at the history of SItã will help us to determine her evolution into

perfection. Lalye cites a genesis of Srtã's birth found in the DB in which:

Vedavati, the daughter of Kusadhvaja, practised Severe penance right

from her birth, she gave up her body by Yoga when Ravana tried to

molest her. She was to be born as Srtã to become the cause of his death

(DB IX. 16. t-zr.).4

oLalye, DevL Bhãgavata, 42.
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According to C. Dimmitt, Sitã is originally found in Vedic literature as a

fertility goddess, a goddess worshipped by farmers.s Sttã was born from a furrow

when her father Janaka, was pioughing a held. Tulastdãsa omits any divine

explanation of SÍtã's origin, perhaps implying a secular origin. The association with

the furrow is metaphorically signifrrcant; according to Dimmitt "it also implies the

female vaginal furrow as the source ollife." Again one must wonder why Tulasidãsa

left this particular detail of Srtã's history out of his work? It is interesting to note that

in the television series, it is made quite evident that Sitã is born from the furrow; the

creators of the series chose to leave this in. It may very well be that the link between

SItã's birth and the female vaginal furrorimplies an impurity in connection with Sita.

Tulasidãsa makes it very clear throughout the RcM that women are impure, but

implies throughout that Sltã is an exception to this precept.

According to Dimmitt SItã is recognized for divine qualities; these divine

qualities, says Dimmitt, are no doubt the reason Valmlki chose SÍta for his heroine.6

perhaps Valmlki was 1ooking for a pre-existing goddess who would hll the role of the

ideal woman or ideal bhafua. K. Klostermaier remarks that Valmlki knew of several

tAll historical information on SIta taken lrom Dimmitt, Cornelia "STtã: Fertility

Goddess and Sakti," in Ed. by Hawley, John Stratton and Wulff, Donna Marie. The

Divine Consort: Rãdhã and the Goddesses of India Beacon Press, Boston, 1986,210'

223.

ulbid., 211.
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DevI traditions which he tried to connect without forming a rigid system.T

Accordingly, sometimes the goddess is portrayed as the Great Mother and other times

she is portrayed as the consort of the dominant male god. Klostermaier also relers to

evidence of a plurality of Mothers in Valmtki, the standardized eight MãtrÏkasand the

fusion of virtuous deceased women with the Goddess.s

A second mode olsrtâ's personality is found in Vedicthought; the kidnapped

bride with feminine powers of fertility. This parallel is found in the $.gveda, where

Indra slays the demon Vrtra, the encloser.e Vrtra is withholding the sources of life from

humanity, including rain, cows, the sun and even the land itself. According to Dimmitt,

Sttã as the feminine fertility deity is fertilized. Accordingly, in the Kauiika Sutrashe

is "the wife of Parj aîya) god of rain."'0 The former and latter examples assume sexual

metaphors. Both male deities in uniting with Sttã are fertilizing her, the earth.

Dimmittcompares these Vedicthemes with theVR, forexample, the triangle of Rãma,

Rãvana and Slta as parallel to the Vedic triangle of Indra, Vrtra and the powers of the

earthwithheld by Vrtra. In the Rãmãyanathese powers are personif,red.

tKlaus K. KJostermaier,

Traditions of India, (Waterloo: Wilfred Laurier University Press, t984),202.

'tbid.

nDimmitt, sTta,2r2.

'olbid., 214.
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Srta as the kidnapped bride, is compared to the entrapment of life-giving cows

in the cave by the panisinlhe Rgvedaandto the containment of the waters by Vrtra.rr

There is in fact evidence, according to Dimmitt, that Vahnlki used these metaphors

intentionally. Râma is likened to Indra, in their capacities as heroes. Accordingly,

Rãma kills Ravana lor the same reason that Indra slays Vrtra, to release the powers of

fertility for his people.t' Sita too embodies those powers of lertility and prosperity

that are withheld from earth; as long as she is held in Lanka, the city of Ayodhyã

remains in a state of suspended animation'''

In books one and seven of the VR, Sitã is identified as the wife of Visnu, Srt

or Laksml, the "official patroness of good fortune and prosperity in later Hindu

tradition.,,ra In the VR, Sttã is declared near the end, as identical with Laksmr-.ts

Bharadwaj remarks that, "when the Supreme incarnates, He does it along with His

paraphernalia. Rãma was Visnu, SItã was LaksmÏ, Laksmana was Sesanãga."tu S.

ttlbid., 216.

"rbid.,2l7.

''Ibid.

'orbíd.,216.

ttK-lostermaier, Mythologies and Philosophies,

'uIbid.
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Singaravelu affrrms his belief that Rãma's love for Sitã is a renewal of the love that

Visnu bears Laksmt.rT

Further af]irming a divine Srtã, Gatwood remarks that the goddess Prthivr áåe

Earth, the prototype of Prakrti, "the material side of the cosmic duality in Hindu

Sãrirkhya philosophy has been historically identihed with Sltã, the wife of

Rãma."l8

SItã's identi-t-rcation as a goddess is strengthened in the many depictions of her

as the origin of other goddesses, or as an incarnation of them. Parallel to her increasing

popularity, she has become thought of as the goddess from whom others originate.'e

However, although SÍtã's virtues are many, they are usually not described as hers at

all, but rather are glorified in connection with the virtues of Rãma. This parallels L.

Gatwood's remarks that in Tulasldãsa's era (the Medieval petiod), the decline of

women's status which had begun in the late Vedicperiod, continued.'o The decline of

the status of the goddess began earlier, in the early Vedicperiod, paving the way for the

tts. Singaravelu, "Tulasi-Dãsa's Ramacaritamãnasa in Hindi and its Relationship

to the Sanskrit Version of Vaimiki, the Tamil Version of Kamban, and the Thai

Version of King Rãma I," in The Rãmãyana Tradition in Asia, ed. V. Raghavan

(Madras: Sahitya Akademi, 1980), 456-457.

ttlynn E. Gatwood,
Marriage in India, (New Delhi: Manohar Publications,

tnBharadwaj, Philosoph)¡ olTulsldãs, 51.

'Gatwood, Devl, 57-6I.
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decreasing status of women.t' By Tulasrdãsa's era (at least in orthodox circles), the

goddess was primarily worshipped in relation to her consort.z

SItã, at least until the VR, is primarily considered divine. One must ask when

she took on human dimensions. Does this evolution take place in Tulasrdãsa's

rendition? Perhaps Tulasidãsa wished to make his character more human; and thus,

more attainable to the common person. The problem is that his characters really are

not any more attainable, yet seem as such for they are portrayed as human. The

perfection of Tulasldãsa's human Sita is an impossible goal lor the average woman.

2) Tulastdasa's Rendition of Slta

His ffulasidãsa's]characters live and move with all the dignity of
an heroic age. Each is a real being, with a well-def,rned personality. . . .;

Sttã, the ideal of an Indian wife and mother; . . . - all these characters as

life-like and distinct as any in Occidental literature.23

SItã is not a simple character, nor is it probable that she was intended to be seen

as such. In this section Snã will be examined in terms of Tulasidãsa's rendition of her,

with the recognition thaÍ" tt is impossible to examine her only in one light. Her

complexity comes through so strongly in the RCM that it likely represents SItã's nature

as observed by Tulasidãsa. This may be related in some manner to Tulasrdãsa's own

'tlbid., 38.

"rbid.,ll.

"Sir George Grierson, The Ethnologl¿. Languages. Literature and Religions of India,

(Delhi: Academic Press, 1975), 171.
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complex experiences with women, but also likely represents the truth of what Slta has

become and is. She cannot be simpliflred under only one light, or be identified as one

facet. Therefore, though this section will primarily encompass an examination of

Tulasrdãsa's rendition of Sttã, one must keep in mind that it is impossible to see Slta

as simple or uncomplicated. One must recognize all that she is and remember all that

she has been.

An important factor in analyzing Tulasfdãsa's rendition of Sttã, lrom asecular

grounding, is the rendering of Sfta as a human woman, and resultingidealizztions of

her as such. One lorgets that she is a goddess and that most of the qualities she

illustrates are beyond the attainable. One must recognize those qualities which are

indeed human and subsequently identily those human qualities which depict strength

in women. From a religious perspective, one worships Srm as a goddess, in which case

she is beyond idealization on a secular level. In the context of this chapter, in the

passages examined, Sitã will be examined as Sitã, as opposed to only being examined

as Rama's consort.
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a) Fre-Marital Sna

One of the most important scenes in Tulasrdãsa's RCM is the pre-marital

meeting in the ßalakAnda, between Rãma and Stta. This episode does not occur in the

VR. Ol great importance is Tulasldãsa's representation of that meeting, the

identiflrcation of it as old lorze, emphasizing the divinity of the pair.'o

In examining Sitã on a secular level, one must ask whether, as a human, she is

knowledgable of her past history with Rãma. Perhaps the asking of this question in

itself is partially the reason for confusion as to her status as human or as divine. The

character Stta does not clarify her own nature. At times in the RCM, SItã appears to

be aware of her own divinity. This we see in terms of many of her actions, as when she

miraculously serves all of her mothers-inlaw in the same instant in the Ayodhyã-

Ka4Qa. At other times, however, she appears as a mortal lvoman with the fears and

hopes of any. Her pre-marital love for Rãma seems to be no more than a crush of a

young girl, as in the following:

Stta looked timidly all round; Her mind was at a loss to where the

princes had gone. . . . Beholding the beauty of the two princes Her eyes

were filled with greed; . . . The eyes became motionless at the sight of Sri

'oThere is no pre-m aritalmeeting of this kind in the AR or the VR. Tulasldãsa has

included a pre-marital meeting and the readermust inquire as to the reason. In the VR

SItã does not actually make aîappearance until the wedding and even there we sense

little importance as to her presence (Valmiki Rãmãya+a, vol. l, Canto LXXÍII.25-26,

zrs).
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Rãma's loveliness; the eyelids too lorgot to fall.

consciousness began to fail; . . .25

Her body-

The depiction of Sita as "timid" in the above passage is of imporLance; this is a human

quality. She is frequently character'ued as timid or shy, however, it is obvious

throughout the RAmãya4astory that Srtã is anything but timid or shy. The character

makes her wishes and needs known and causes them to transpire. As opposed to

concentrating on descriptive words such as these, the interpreter of such a text should

look to the strong characteristics evident in the actions olthe lemale character, rathet

than certain descriptive words of the author.

The above passage also emphasizes "greed" in the character of Stta, another

human quality. Greed in this sense is associated with "love." Is Sltã's greed jusífted

due to the fact that she desires Rãma, the Lord, her eternal consort, or perhaps her

greedfor Rãma is like that olany human. She knows, on a secular level, that she can

only have him if he succeeds in winning the contest lor her hand. One must wonder if

Tulasldãsa's method of introducing SItã is meant to display her development into a

stronger character through her later lorest experience. It is likely that Tulastdãsa's

intention was to depict her as a weak woman who only through devotion to Rãma

becomes strong. Tulasldãsa has given no evidence as to her divine birth, nor does he

portray her strengths in any detail before her flrrst meeting with Rama. When we first

" Bãlakan da 228.1 -4, I 89- I 90.
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meet SItã, she is a weak, beautiful, wealthy, desirable, and vulnerable girl. She

becomes a strong willul woman, presumably through devotion to Rãma. What one

hopes to discover, is the relative truth of observations such of these. Though Sitã is

hctitious her influence has been real, to women and men. Although Tulasidãsa's RCM

faced opposition, he altered the Rãmãyanastory and emphasized certain aspects and

characteristics of the epic and its characters; there is no reason this cannot be done agarn

and again on a level of personal interpretation for both men and women.

Bow Sacrihce

The following description is taken from the bow-sacrifirce scene in the RCM ; the

beauty of Sita is described in detail:

SItâ's beauty defies all description, . . . an embodiment of charm and

excellence. All comparisons seem to me too poor; lor they have affrnity

with the limbs of mortal women. . . . The goddess of speech (Saraswatr),

for instance, is a chatterer; while Bhavãm possesses only half a body . .

. And Rati (Love's consort) is extremely distressed by the thought of her

husband being without a form. . . .t6

Here, Tulasrdãsa's words suggest a divine Sttã. Even her perfection is beyond other

goddesses. How then, can she be aspired to as an ideal woman? It appears that

Tulasldãsa does not view Slta as an ordinary woman, at least not in the way that we

see other female characters in the text. He praises her for her perfection, yet he gives her

abilities that other women (those he criticizes) do not have. Is this alair representation

*Ibid., 246.r-4, zoo.
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for the aveÍage Hindu woman who aspires to this sort of an ideal'! It seems that the

negative statements in regards to women are often made in relation to the idealnattte

of Sitã; Srtã does not apply when Tulasrdãsa speaks oi the inleriority of women.

It is impossible to completely separate the human and the divine attributes of

Stt¿ for she is always both. One can only emphasize one or the other. Tulasldãsa was

able to portray all lacets of SItã's multi-layered character. One's job, however, is to

determine for oneself those qualities within this multi-layered character which may be

labelled praiseworthy and potentially attainable.

In the following passage one delves into the mind of Snã as rendered by

Tulasldãsa. Though her thoughts are written by a man, we must attempt to look at the

passage for what it is, that is, the passage in itself. One must assume that the reader

only sees Sttâ as she comes alive in the text, not her origination. In the following

passage Srtã has just prayed to Siva and Bhavãnl (Pãrvau) to lighten the bow:

The thought of Her father's vow agitated Her mind. She said to Herself,

"Alas, my father has made a terrible resolve . . . Theministers are afraid;

. . . none of them gives him good counsel. It is all the more a pity that it
should be so in a conclave of wisemen. While on this side stands the bow

harder than adamant, on the other side we find that dark-complexioned

prince of delicate frame and tender age. How then, O god, can I
maintain my balance of mind?27

"Ibid., z,i .l-4,201 .
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Sitã's mental def-rance of her father and his ministers in the above passage is of great

importance. She is in a situation where her roles as a daughter and as a mate are in

conflict. Her roie as the consort of Rama prevails. This decision parallels modern day

social systems in India where a woman is expected to choose her husband's family over

her own. We observe further on Sitã's mental devotion to Rãma:

Tears remained confined within the corner of Her €Ys*, . . . Sitã felt

abashed when She perceived Her great agitation of mind; . . . , She

confidently said to Herself, "If I am true to my vow in thought, word and

deed, and if my mind is really attached to the lotus-feet of Sri Rãma, I
am sure God, who dwells in the heart of all, will make me Sri Rãma's

bondslave; for one gets united without doubt with him for whom one

cherishes true love." . . . She resolved to love Him even at the cost of Her

life.

[*shedding of tears is regarded in India as an ill-omen; therefore, on

auspicious occasions Indian women would take particular care not to

allow tears to drop from their eyes.]28

Rãma, the passage says, understands "it all." SItã is agitated, she is scared and she is

hopeful. On this level she is human. She feels that if she devotes herself entirely to

Rãma she will belong to him. Again, one must ask if this is a fak and realistic

expectation? It works for Srtã, but what about the millions of relationships that have

.29not.

ttlbid., z5ï.l-4,207.

æsecondly, of importance in the above passage is the statement dealing with SIta's

promise to love Rãma, even at the cost of her own life. This concept, in the Rãmãyana

story, originates in the VR, in which Sita oflers her own life twice, in order to prove her

innocence to Rãma. Throughout the latter part of the RCM, Slta criticizes herself for
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Following Rãma's victory, Srtã's companions say to her:

"Sltã, clasp your lord'S feet." But Sitã was too much alraid to touch

His feet.30

It appears that we are examining two different characters. We see Srtã as the young

Hindu bride. She is to be married to Rãma, a handsome prince, she is to spend the rest

of her life with him and she is frightened. On a secular level this is a story in which a

young girl marries a great man. She is frightened as is almost every young bride, but

in Srtã's case all works out well. Her husband turns out to be perfect as does her

relationship with his family, excepting Kaikeyl. In the above, Srtã who has been

praying for this moment is too alraid to even touch his feet, a customary gesture

between a woman and her mate to be. Perhaps it is not unusual for Slta to be feeling

frightened , yet it is her fright which is emphasized in the text. Her strength is only

shown in her mind. What she displays to the others around her is the stereotype of a

meek, shy, beautilul woman. Might this prove that Tulasldãsa ærh.ans realized the

inherent strength of woman. Did he fear that strength, both secular and divine? Did

he know that the outer appearance was perhaps not the ultimate truth of a woman's

character? One cannot be sure; however, perhaps through his own experiences or lack

of experiences with women he did know this on some level. His portrayals of women

remaining alive while separated from her husband.

'o Balakan da 264.r -4, zl2.
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in the RCM, especially the character of Sttã prove that he did recognize a complexity,

whether consciously ornot, in women, that is expressed in his renditions ofcharacters,

particularly Stta." The Sitã that we find in the lollowing passage is an entirely

diflerent Srtã:32

When Sttã learnt that the bridegroom's party had arrived in the city, She

manifested Her glory . . . By Her very thought She summoned all the

siddhis . . . and despatched them to wait upon the king and his party."

In the above passage SItã is depicted as more than human, but at the same time she is

performin g ideal, human duties. She is serving her future in-laws to the best of her

abilities, which as evident in the above passage, are beyond that of a human. This leads

to a second point; the above passage emphasizes perhaps that side of Sfta exemplihed

by Tulasldãsa yet unattainable by the average woman. Sfta behaves as no mortal

woman could, at least not with such ease. This behaviour is possible because of her

divine nature. Tulasrdãsa compares SÍtâ to ordinary mortal women, yet does not

account lor the impossibility of an ordinary woman's ability in this respect. He

"None of the above is found in the VR. In the AR, SItã, Urmila and Janaka's

nieces are given to the four brothers and the story of Srtã's birth is told (Adhyatma

Râmãyana, Chapter VL50-69, 20). In neither the VR nor the AR does Srtã speak; it
is Tulasrdãsa who lets us see inside Stta.

tThis 
scene is not found in the VR or the AR.

tt Bãlakãnda 305.1-4, 239.
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worships her due to her connection with Rama, yet also treats her as human, as if he,

himseli cannot resolve the question of her nature.

One sees little strength in Snã in her pre-mantal depiction. Her actions

primarily lie in prayer. One sees some strength within her mind, but not in her actions.

We must also remember that she is still a girl; and that she is a commodity as a single

woman.

b) Post-Marital Slta

It is important to take notice of the changes in Sr-tã after her marriage to

Rãma. SItã is not rendered as the same girl she was at the beginning of the RCM. Sitâ

becomes stronger and more independent. She may be considered disobedient, but rather

than see her as disobedienl, one can see her as strong-willed and courageous. These are

the character traits one must highlight, the positive over the negative. Additionally,

some may argue that her strength comes from her union with Rama. This may be true,

but her strength must be valued as her own.

The following passage begins one of the most significant events as far as Sltã's

character is concerned. One begins to see a newsttã. When Sitã discovers that Rãma

will be leaving for the forest, her insistence that she must accompany him is forceful:

That very moment Sfta heard the news and rose in great agitation. She
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approached Her mother-in-law, reverenced her lotus feet and sat down

bowing Her head.'o

"The lord of my life would depart to the forest; it has yet to be seen who

will have the good fortune to accompany Him - my body and soul

together or my soul alone. What God intends to do cannot be foreseen

even partly."3s

These passages display a powerful, devotional facet of SÍtã's character. This side of

Sitã is that which perhaps is the intended ideal. Srtã's ideal nature as a woman is

perhaps only secondary to her role as the personif-rcation as a bhakta-. She not only

worships her husband as a god as is expected ol Hindu wives, but her husband ;bgod.

Therefore, though her behaviour as awoman is important, her devotion to her husband

is even more so. The two are not separate, but must be distinguished.

As we find below, Srtã's duty as a daughter-in-law and as a wife, on a secular

level, is secondary to her devotional duty. Following speeches by both Rãma and his

mother discouraging SItã from going, one sees STtâ's response to this discouragement:

She was f,rlled with agony to think that Her pious and loving lord would

leave Her behind. Perforce restraining Her tears Earth's Daughter took

courage and throwing Herself at Her mother-in-law's leet spoke to her

with Her two palms joined together, "Forgive, O venerable lady, my great

impudence. The lord has tendered me only such advice as is conducive

to my best interests. I have, however, pondered within myself and

3a Ayo dhya-Kã4 @ 57, 325.

ttlbid., s7.r-4,326.
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realizedthat there is no calamity in this world as great as being tornaway

from one's beloved lord."36

"o lord of my life, o abode of mercy, handsome, genial and wise, . . . ,

without you heaven would be as obnoxious as hell.3t

Whatever ties of affection and kinship there exist - to a woman bereft of
her beloved lord they are far more tormenting than the scorching sun.

Life, riches, house, land, city and kingdom - all these are mere

accoutrements of woe to a woman bereft of her lord. . . . Without you, O

lord of my life, nothing in this world is delightful to me. As the body

without a soul, and a river without water, even So, my lord, is a woman

without her husband. In your company, my lord, I shall be happy in

every way. . .tt

Does this sound like a passive woman? Sitã could stay in Ayodhyã, serve her inlaws

and live a comfortable life, without swaying from her duties. Her husband has asked

her to stay, as have her inlaws. Rãma has gone as far as to say that there is no other

duty so sacred as serving a husband's parents; Sltã, however, refuses. She directly

deflres her husband and her mother-in-law. Her determination to serve her husband and

her devotional nature are stronger than her secular duty as a wife and daughter-in-law.

We see a stronger, more forceful rendition of Sitã emerging after her marriage. She is

certainiy not timid or shyin the above passages. Sttã, against all doubt as to her

strength, insists again and again that she can bear such hardships. On the other hand,

*Ibid., 63.1-4, 330.

"Ibid., 64,330.

"Ibid., 64.r-4, 33r.
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she gives out a double message, for she feels that if she does not accompany her husband

shewill not survive, thus she insists on her strengths in one sense and her weaknesses in

another. Again her role as a bhakta is emphasiz.ed.t' 
* Sttã must later insist agaîn

on her ability to endure forest life, this time communicated to Rãma and Sumantra, the

latter who has attempted to persuade her to return to Ayodhyã:

"Listen, most loving lord of my life, . . . : can a shadow be torn away

from its substance? . . . , She spoke these charming words to the minister:

"You are as good to me as my own father or father-in-1aw; it is therefore

most undesirable that I should urge something in reply. o'

"It is due to grief that I am constrained to address you*; . . . In the

absence of the lotus feet of my lord all other ties of kinship are of little

account.

[It is unmannerly on the part of a Hindu woman to open her lips before

the male elders of her husband.]42

These passages againraise several thoughts. Firstly, Sttã continues to demand, with

no support, that she will accompany her husband. Can one highlight something

'nln the VR, Srtã's speech to Rãma is much longer, as has been commented on by

several Ramãyanascholars. Regardless of the intensity of her persistence in the VR,

it is also made quite clear in the RCM that SIta. will not be left behind; it is of her own

will that she insists on accompanying Rãma. Tulasrdãsa lessens SItã's persistence and

any appearance of inherent strength.

{In both the VR and the AR, SItã speaks only to Rãma; in the RCM, Kau5alyã

is present. SItã's dehance towards her husband in front of his mother is not traditional;

therefore, the signiflrcance of this inclusion must be considered.

aL Ayo dhya - Kãn (a 9 6.1-4, 3 52.

otlbid., 
97,3s2.
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positive here? No one in Snã's lile has supported her decision, her belief that she has

the strength to endure forest lile. No one has credited her with the strength which only

she is depicted as believing she has. Perhaps it is this strength which should be

emphasized to contemporary readers. Slta has been forced to make a terrible decision.

Apparently separation from her husband's family causes her great pain, but the pain

apartfrom her husband would be even greater. Here we see a woman who has not only

lost one family, but two. She has had to choose between her husband and her new

family.

Tulasldãsa knew that the correct response of a woman would be to refuse an

offer to return to her natal family; therefore, we can assume that his version of Sitã is

meant to know this. Additionally, we cannot forget that Sitã is a portrayal of an ideal

bhakø. There is only one decision she can make and that is the one that she does'

Thus we conclude this examination of the evolution of Sita directly following

her marriage. She becomes stronger, and one might argue at this point that her strength

is due to her union with Rama, but as we will see, her strength endures later in the text

when she is separated from Rãma.
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c) Forest Sitã

There is little evidence of an independent Srtâ in the lorest until the events

leading to the kidnapping take place. It seems that the visit of the families and the

continual companionship of Rãma and Laksmana overshadow Srtã's independent

qualities. Her life, until she is kidnapped, revolves around serving others, whether it be

her family or Rãma.

In the Aranya-Kãnda,following the departure of the families, Sttã sends Rãma

to fetch a beautiful golden deer.o' She and Laksmana shortly hear a cry of distress.

It is at this point in the RCM that Srtã attempts to persuade Laksmana to go to

Rãma's aid. V/e are told that Sitã "urged" Laksmana "with words that cut him to the

quick."# This scene is particularly signif,rcant in terms of the complexities of this

rendition of Sit¿. Firstly, it is a scene which profoundly alters Srtã's character.as

Some believe that Tulasldãsa improved Sttã as a woman by omitting the

argument between Sita and Laksmala. Sitã is quite vicious in the Valmlki version,

o'Râvana in disguise.

* Aranya-Kanda 27 I-8, 547 .

otln the VR, Sltã's "words that cut him to the quick," are not removed from the text;

her words are ciear. She accuses Laksmana, among other things, of greed for herself

(Valmrki-Ramãvana, vol. 2,CantoXLV .5-7,767). Inthe AR also, Sttã's harsh words

are there, though in total length, are shorter than in the VR. She threatens to die if
Laksmana does not go to Rãma, and Laksmana in turn leaves her to the "goddesses of
the woods," (Adhyãtma Rãmãyan¿, Chapter VII.27-36,77).
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distasteful to some. Her viciousness, does however, make her appear more real, more

human. She is leeling stress, is worried about her husband and attacks her brother-in-

law to the point of accusing him of wanting her for himself. Tulasldãsa, however

admirable his intentions may have been, has deleted a human characteristic of Sttã, a

capacity for anger. Perhaps if such negative, yet natura,lhuman qualities were evident

in this çharacter, the desire to emulate her would not be so strong.

A second issue in the above scene conærns Sitã's desiring Rãma to catch the

deer at all. Why would a woman, content to live an ascetic life, desire a beautilul animal

skin?6 We are told in the RCM that Laksmana's decision to leave Sttã "was Sri

Hari's will." Thus, one might suggest that Srtã's desire for the deer skin is Rãma's will'

If this is the case, then SItã is really not acting of her own will at all, and certainly is not

acting on a human level.

One must remember also that the Sltã we are now dealing with is not the real

Sitã, lor Srtã, upon Rãma's request has entered the ñre in order to remain safe;

nobody, including Laksmana is aware of this.ot

*In both the VR and the AR, SItã desires the animal, alive if possible. Stül, the

desire in itself appears to contradict the previous nature of Sitã. In the VR, she is

relerred to as "SItã, who had been robbed of her faculty of judgement by the hoax,"

(Valmiki-Rãmãvana vol. 1, Canto XLIII.9, 761).

otone must remember that no such act oæurs in the VR, and Sttã; therefore, is SItã.
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d) Post-KidnaPPing

This is the same Sttã. so delicate and tender. Broken and separated from

all. O the pity of helpless, delenceless Srtã. To see her piteous state

brings tears to the eYes of all.o8

Trijatã is a demoness whom Sita befriends; Trijatã's role is evident in the

textual versions of the Rãmãyanaand is emphasized greatly in the Rãmãya4 television

series. When Sitã loses hope, it is Trijatã who reminds her of the greatness of Rãma,

and of herself and her chastity.oe Trijatã lets Sitã know ol her own strengths. The

relationship between Trijatã and Sft¿ is very important. Trijatã represents, perhaps

the only friend of SItã in the story. She is not only female, but is of the enemypeoples-

Most importantly, she is a woman supporting another woman. Examples of women

supporting each other areÍaÍe and important, and should be highlighted for women

readers of the Rãmãyana story. Trijatã's consistent support of Stta, reminding Sitã

of her own inner strengths, is to be revered.

Following intense hghting, Sltã learns lrom TrijaLãthat Rãvana, even though

struck by the arrows of Rãma, will not die. His heads and arms, after being severed,

renew themselves. Srta blames herself for this. She feels it is her bad luck which once

ot"Rãmãyan," vol. 14, episode 40.

onFollowing the injury of Laksmana, in the Rãmãyan television series, Trijatã tells

Sitã of Laksmana's recovery ("Rãmãyan," vol. 24, episode 70). SItã replies, "You

have saved my life," and Trijatã replies, "Your dharma and chastity alone protect the

brothers."
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separated her lrom Rãma that is now affecting this battle between good and evil. Slta

says to Trljatã:

Nay, it is my ill luck that sustains him, the same misfortune which
separated me from Sn Hari's lotus feet. The late which created the
phantom of a flrctitious deer . . . The same Providence . . . prompted me
to speak harsh words to Laksmana . . . keeps me alive even under such
trying circumstances, -

Trijatã tells her the true reason for Rãvana's survival. Due to Srtã's abiding in

Rãvana's heart, Rama will not strike him there. Subsequently, "Trijatã's explanation

f,illed Srtã's mind with both joy and sorrow in a superlative degree."st Trijatã

comforts Stta and details Rãma's plan to kill Ravana when Rãvana is distracted and

his heart is temporarily empty of Sna.

The above sequence of events carries many implications. Sitã is not fully

convinced that Rãma will deleat Rãvana. She blames hersell lor this, not Rãma, but

what is important to take note of is that ultimately there is a lack of laith in Rãma. The

text is primarily a devotional work to Râma. What is the cause of this lack of faith?

She is devoted in every way as a wife, but as a devotee, as a bhakta-, she experiences a

moment of doubt. She sees that if she herself had acted differently, then events would

have turned out differently; she recognizes her own ability to cause. Of course as a

devotional work the text emphasizes that all is a part of Rãma's divine plan.

n 
Lanka- -Kãnda, 98.1 -7, 7 24.

ttlbid., gB.r-7,l25.
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What are the implications lor Srtã as a woman? Is her primary role that of a

woman, a wife, a goddess or a consort? It appears true that many of Sitã's actions

cause the events in the story to happen, yet even for this she cannot take credit, for

Rãma is the ultimate instigator. Rãma is the hero, the conqueror of the demons. SItã

becomes secondary, merely a means to achieve another goal. Stta does question

Râma's delay in rescuing her; we see a human Stta doubting her husband's love for

her. It seems, however, that her primary role is that of a consort, yet her actions as a

woman and as a wife have become extremely popular, resulting in a perception of her

as the ideal woman. The post-war scenes following the defeat of Rãvana are detailed

in chapter f,rve. These scenes do not greatly involve an independent SItã, for she is

agatn with her Lord.

3) Sna as Worshipper

The primary purpose of this section is to examine Srtã as a worshipper as

opposed to the worshipped Primarily, of course, Sitã worships Rãma. SItã's worship

of and devotion to Rãma will be discussed in chapter five. In this section we are

primarily concerned with her worship of other divine figures, yet we must remember

that her worship of others is olten directly related to worship of Rãma. Particular

episodes havebeen chosen forexamination, divided into the subheadings of pre-marital

and post-marital.
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a) Pre-Marital

Shortly following Srtã's fîrst encounter with Rãma, we see her as a worshipper.

She proceeds to Pãrvatr's temple where she prays:

"Of all good women who adore their husband as a god, Mother, You

rank foremost. Your immeasurable greatness is more than a thousand

Saradas and Sesas could tell.52

Sttã continues until, "Bhavãnr . . . overcome by Her meekness and devotion; . . ."

replies:

"Hear, Sitã, my infallible blessing: Your heart's desire shall be

accomplished. . . . ; the suitor on whom Your heart is set shall, indeed, be
53

Y ours.

Finding Gaun- favourably disposed towards Her, Sltã was more glad

of heart than words can tell. Her left limbs began to throb, indicating

Her good fortune.so

Sitã's prayer to BhavãnI in this scene is ultimately directed towards Rãma. She is

unaware on a secular level that her lovefor Rãma is an old one. She is lacing a possible

life without a husband, a tragedy for a young woman in India. She is doing what any

woman would do, praying for a marriage. Yet in ParvaU's response, we again witness

that which is unlikely for the average woman; how often aÍe a woman's prayers

ttBãlakanda235, I92.

"Ibid., 235.r-4, r92.

'olbid., 236,193.
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answered? We also see Sttã pray at the bow-sacrif-rce. SItã's prayer is to "each god in

tum," as follows:

she inwardly prayed . . . : "Be gracious to me. o great Lord siva and

Bhavãru-, and reward my services by lightening the weight of the bow

out of affection forme. . . . O god Ganeéa, . . .Listening to my repeated

supplication, therefore, reduce the weight of the bow to amere trifle."st

One might suggest that SItã influences Rãma's victory. Cornelia Dimmitt feels that

SItã is perhaps not as passive as she may seem.tu According to Dimmitt, who uses the

VR, Sltã is a central force in making events of the story transpire; she is Rãma's Éakti.

Dimmitt primarily uses examples in which SItã's actions are those of a human woman

or a wife, for example; Slta's insistence on aæompanying Rãma to the forest, sending

Rãma after the deer, and telling Hanumãn that she cannot leave Lañka with him. One

must also question those events inspired by Sitã which are not necessarily secular

events. The above passage can be interpreted in such a manner, if one assumes that

prayer is an act causing an event or events to occur. There is no direct evidence in the

text that it is in fact Srtâ's prayer which causes the bow to be lightened, but we do see

t'Ibid., 256.r-4,206.

*Dimmitt, sttã.,219.
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that Rãma, "understood it all."tt He understood Snã's longing and devotion. He is,

"thrilled all over to perceive her singular devotion."tt He thereafter breaks the bow.

b) Post-Marital

We further see Stta asa worchipperon herjourney with Rama and Laksmala

to the forest, as she prays to the River Gangã.se Again Sitã's prayer is directed

towards family concerns, essentially that she will return safely with her husband and her

brother-in-law to Ayodhyã. Again, she is answered; she is rewarded lor her devotion.

One must repeatedly ask, however, if the rewards she receives are possible for all.

Again and again, SItã's prayers are answered. One might suggest that she is

being rewarded for her complete devotion to her husband, yet one must ask if women

can realistically expect the same rewards. Many believe the answer is yes, however,

somemay question the actuahewards of complete submission and obedience, for often

the rewards are not as rewardingas one might hop".* Was Tulasrdãsa attempting

to portray a woman whose actions resulted in reward; thereby making her actions more

appealing to women?

t' Bãlakãnda z5g.l-4, 2oi .

t*Ibid., 260.r-4,209.

se Ayodhya-Kã4Qa 102.1-4, 357 .

twe 
see in the VR, that Sna is punished rather than rewarded.
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4) As a Goddess (worshipped)

As far a possible, in this section, Srtâ will be examined both on transcendent and

secular levels, in her role as the worshipped, or as a goddess, both within and outside

of the RCM. Her actions on a secular level are the actions which are possible for

women to strive for. Slta as the worshippedembodies divinity and independence.

It is clear that Tulasldãsa venerates Sttã, but in the majority of the examples

in which Tulasldãsa reveres her, it is done so in concurrence with Rama and often

Laksmala. As far as possible in this section, devotion to SItã will be examined as only

that, devotion to Sitã. It is recognized that this text is a devotional work to Rãma;

however, it is also acknowledged that in this work a woman so flawless emerged that

she gained her own following. There are only a few examples olslta being worshipped

on her own, but we will look at the ones that exist.

Vasudha Narayanan cites Vedanta DeSika, a "theologian of the late thirteenth

century whose views are representative of that portion of the Srf Vaisnava community

who call themselves Vatakalais."ór DeSika wrote some time before Tulasidãsa.

DeSika frequently refers to Sri's incarnation SItã, in particular her complete ability

to forgive and protect. Deóika also cites ParãSara Bhattar's (a younger contemporary

6tVasudha Narayanan, "The Goddess Srt: Blossoming Lotus and Breast Jewel of
Visnu," in The Divine Consort: Rãdha and the Goddesses of India, (Boston: Beacon

Press, 1986),224.
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of Rãmãnuja) verse in devotion to Stt¿. Bhattar praises Sitã to the extent that he

compares her greatness to Rãma's:

O Mother Maithilf! Even while the demonesses were harming you, you

saved them from the wrath of Hanumãn. Because [of this act] Rãma's

side seems small . . ., for He only protected Vibhisãna . . . and the crow

which had sought refuge. But you protected the demonesses at the very

time they were tormenting you, even though they did not ask for
protection

Turning to the text, we see early in the RCM, in the Ayodhyã-Kãnda, asSltÃ',

Rãma and Laksmana aÍe proceeding on their journey, an encounter with an ascetic

who, though said to be, "devoted to Rãma in thought, word and deed,"6' worships

Slta also:

Again he placed on his head the dust of Srtã's feet and the Mother
(Sitã) gave him Her blessin E, . . .e

Though the ascetic worships Rãma, Laksmala and SItã, it is important to observe the

worship directed to Sitã. SItã is consistently referred to and worshipped as mother,

though her connection with fertility, except on a metaphorical level, has virtually been

obliterated. Her role as a human mother is only a passing mention in the RCM. She

has become a mother in the larger sense of the word, that is, the Mother of the Universe.

o'rbid,., 
227.

63 Ayo dhya - Kã4 @ 109 .I -4, 362.

*Ibid., no.l-4,362.
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When the trio has reached a village along the Yamunã river, a signiflrcant scene

involving worship of Sfta occurs, yet even in this case her veneration is related to the

worship of her companions. She is venerated in this case by women:

The village women approached Sna; in their extreme love they would
put question to Her but hesitated . . . they threw themselves at Her leet

Hearing their loving and sweet words Sitã felt abashed and smiled

within Herself. Looking at them . . . She then cast Her eyes towards the
.. 66

eartn; . . .

Falling at Srtã's feet in their great love they invoked upon Her many a

blessing and said, "May you ever enjoy a happy married lile . . .ut

Sitã is worshipped, but almost entirely in relation to Rãma and Laksmana. The

women loveher,but their Joveisintensif,red because of her relationship with Rãma and

Laksmana. They desire her blessing, but her blessing is desired in connection to her

marital status. They wish her to "ever enjoy a happy married life." Their wishes to

serve Sitã are connected to her idyllic marital relationship.

It is signifi cant thatsitã looks to the earth alter looking to the women. Can one

assume that the earth is her sanctuary? Though not detailed by TulasÍdãsa, we know

utlbid., rr5.r-4,366.

*Ibid., 116.r-4,366.

utlbid., fi7,367.
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of Srtã's birth from the earth and we know of Sttâ's return to the earth in various

versions of the Rãmãyana.

Further worship of Sna takes place in Lanka. The demonesses whom Rãvana

has ordered to intimidate Sitã end up worshipping her instead.6s Trijatã summons

the demonesses and tells that she dreamt of a monkey burning Lanka and killing the

whole demon host. She dreamt of Rãvana mounted naked on a donkey with his heads

and arms chopped off. The demonesses subsequently lall at the feet of Sîtâ. It takes

the threat of disaster for these women to fall at the feet of Sitã. Traditionally the

female, independent divinity has been worshipped, not for her virtues, but out of fear.

It is signihcant to note the conversation between Angada and Rãvana in

RãvaTa's court in the RCM. Angada refers to those who are "no better than corpses,"

including among them, "a follower of the Vamamar Eã," "a sect of Sakti-worshippers

indulging in certain prohibited practices as a part of their worship."6 One can assume

that 'Sakti worship' was lrowned upon by the ,A.ryan peoples and that it is the

independent "Devl" that is referred to. Thus, SItã as the devoted consort canlcould

be worshipped in good conscience.

æ Sundara-KãnQa 10.1-4, 604.

@ Lankã-Kãn(a 30.1-4, 665.
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David Kinsley speaks of the SItã worshipped today. He remarks that though

SItã is revered as a deity, she is "rarely worshipped in her own right.to It would be

very unusual to find a temple dedicated to Sitâ alone."7r Perhaps the answer is to

worship the male and lemale principals together. One must, however, carelully watch

the balance, and the depictions of these principals; "Though she is honoured along with

Râma, it is understood that she is not his equal."i2

It is perhaps impossible to regard Stta as an independent goddess, worshipped

alone. Thenature of the text itself provides reasons lor this. Perhaps this is relevant to

the lack of evidence that worship and emulation of an independent SItã has ever been

a nonn in India. If it once was, the independent Sltã has essentially disappeared,

except perhaps for traits of the pre-Rãmãyana Sltã,, found in her current form. It is

clear, however, that St-tã has been considered divine in connection with and without

R.ãma; as the wife of Rãma she represents the ideal wife and without him she is

independent and strong. She remains devoted, yet at the same time is able to defend

herself. This strength can be perceived as hers. Traits like these can be emulated by

women in India.

toKinsley, David R., Hindu Goddesses: Visions of the Divine Feminine in the Hindu

Religious Tradition, (Berkeley: Univ. of Calilornia Press, 1986),79.

t'Ibid.

'*lbrcl.
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a) Sltã's Dream

Srtã's dream will be looked at as part ol her role as a goddess, but will be

examined separately, due to the unique form of dreamsand the divine nature of S¡tã's

dream. SItã dreams of Bhãrata's agony due to his separation from Rãma:

SItã saw in a dream that very night as if Bhãrata had come with his

retinue and that his body was tormented by the agony of separation from
his lord. All who had accompanied him were sad at heart, . . . ; while Her

mothers-in-law She lound changed in appearance. On hearing of SÍtã's

dream Sri Rãma's eyes fîlled with tears . . . "This dream, Laksmana,

bodes no good; somebody will break terribly bad news."73

Can we attribute this intuition as a component of SItã's divine character or is this

intuition within the realm of the secular? We observe Rãma's immediate belief in the

dream. What is the significance of Srtã's prophesy? Bharadwaj speaks of the

phenomenon of dreams in Tulasïdãsa:

Prediction is generally held to be as the proof of fatalism. Such

prediction may assume various forms such as physical smarting, dreams,

portents, phenomena, astrological readings, clairvoyance of sages.tt

He believes in foreboding dreams and mentions a few. . . . Similarly Sna

had an inauspicious dream at Citrakuta on the eve of Bhãrata's arrival

(R II, 226,2); . . .7s

73 Ayo dhya -Kan d a 225.1 - 4, 442.

toBharadwaj, Philosophy of Tulsidas, 213.

"rbid,24g.
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What is the signif,rcance of the above in regards to SItâ's dream? According to

Bharadwaj the dream has no real signihcance lor it does not change one's plight in the

phenomenal world.76 Sltã's dream falls under the category of a foreboding dream

which we can assume is not any different in its capacity to change anything in the

phenomenal world, yet it does predict something that is going to occur. It has no

independent power, but represents a prophetic ability. This reminds us of the divine

SItã. Sltã as mãyã or the consort of Rãma has no power herself, but possesses limited

powers under the ultimate power of Rãma. The dream predicts, but is not causal.

b) As Nature

Aside from Sitã's role as the consort ofRãma, perhaps her greatest independent

role is her role as nature. Prior to and throughout the RCM we see metaphors

surrounding Sltã, regarding her association with nature. Sttã., belore her appeaÍaîç'e

in the VR was primarily known as a fertility goddess. Kinsley remarks that Sltã is "the

name of a goddess associated with plowed fields in Vedic literature."" Helurther cites

a hymn in the Rgveda addressed to the lord of the fields, in which SItã is invoked.

SItã is referred to in the Kauíika-sutra, the Paraskara-sutra, the Vãjasaneyisamhitã

and the IlariuamÉa, in her role as a fertility goddess.tt Kinsley connects Srtã's role

tulbid.

ttKinsley, Hindu Goddesses, 65.

ttlbid, 
66.
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as a fertility goddess in the Rãmãyana with the role that kings in ancient India were

meant to play in promoting the fertility of the land.tn

Glenn E. Yocum has some signiflrcant views regarding SItã's role as nature in

the VR.80 He looks at nature goddesses associated with south India; Sitã, primarily

a northern goddess, he says, is an exception. Yocum questions SItã's role as a fertility

goddess, regardless of obvious connections she has with the earth.s' He says:

When nature echoes Sitã's actions and emotion, are these not just

typical metaphorical devices being employed by Valmtki that may well

have no real theological point?82

It is not unusual in Indian literature for nature to reflect situations and

emotions.s3

The signifrrcance of Srtã's identification with nature diminishes in the RCM of

Tulasrdãsa. Yet we see in the modern day television rendition of Sna that her

association with the earth is re-afhrmed.to The traditional identification of Sitã with

"rbid., 67.

toclenn 
E. Yocum, "Comments: The Divine Consort in South India," in The Divine

Consort: Radha and the Goddesses of India, (Boston: Beacon Press, 1986),278.

ttlbid.

ttlbid.

t'Ibid.

*oln the television series, we see an episode not lound in the RCM ("Rãmãyan," vol.

18, episode 53). Immediately after Trijatâ has told Sitã about Rãma's arrival in

Lanka, Slta says to Rãma, ". . . on Lanka's shores and I have not touched your feet."
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theearth implied fertility. Valmlkicarried on this tradition. This identihcation implied

a super-human nature, yet it also suggested womanly (fertility) attributes, attributes

lessened in the RCM. One might suggest when looking at a medium such as the

television rendition of SItã, that there are some in modern day India who wish to re-

affrrm Slta as a divine woman, with womanly attributes, as opposed to only divine in

connection with Rama. One might suggest that these changes are slowly occurring in

concuffence with changes in Indian society. SItã appears to be more divinein a certain

sense when she is with Rama, yef. at the same time she is less attainable. She is less

attainable both in the sense olworship and in the sense olemulation.

It is signihcant to note the different endings of Tulasrdãsa and Valmiki.

Valniki separates Rãma and Sita and does not bring them together at the end. SÍtâ

is alone with her children. The result is a very strong maternal woman. Dhruvarajan

cites Jacobson and Wadley:

When women are conceptualized as mothers they are strong willed, self-

directed, proud, and dignihed, while as wives they are compliant and

weak. The role of the mother is subsumed under the wife role, thereby

leading to cooptation of mothers into the patriarchal family.85

She proceeds to touch them through the earth. Rãma feels her touch.

earth and says, "SÍtã . . . Ihave come to you . . . days of griefended .

and don't lose heart." Sttã'S association with the earth is affrrmed in

version of the Rãmãyana story.

ttvanaja Dhruvarajan, "Religious ldeology, Hindu Women, and

India," Journal of Social Issues, 46, no. 3 (1990): 63-64.

He prays to the

. . Believe in me

this modern day

Development in
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Tulasldãsa brings Sitã back to Rãma, and though they are rendered as happy,

SItã is brought back to square one, that is, her life again revolves around the service

of others, primarily Rãma. In accordance with the above, Tulasrdãsa virtually

eliminates a fertile or maternal Sitã. He lessens her earthly associations and almost

completely obliterates her role as a mother. In some ways he intensifies her divinity, but

he almost completely abolishes her attainability as a woman. Perhaps SItã's

abandonment and eventual destruction in the VR is more significant.

5) Sita as Plot

Many view Rãma as the sole instigator in the Rãmãyanastory and Slta as the

passive victim. In conclusion of this chapter we will look at SIta's role in causing

events to occur. Srtã's role as plot is directly related to an afÏirmation of her

independence. One learns that she does have many independent qualities, qualities

which can be admired.

C. Dimmitt departs from those who see Sitã as a passive victim in the

Rãmãyanastory. Without Sltã, she says, there would be no story, and not just in the

sense that she is a passive pivotal point, but rather because Sltã causes events in the

story to happen.86 Firstly, it is Sitã who demands to accompany Rãma to the forest,

against his better judgement.st Secondly, it is Sitã who insists on Rãma fetching the

tuDimmitt , STta, 219.

ttlbid.
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illusory deer sent by Ravana. Without the actions of Sltã, the kidnapping of SItã

could not have occurred.*t

Dimmitt relers to the VR, however her arguments can be applied to the RCM.

She uses as a further example, SItã's refusal to accompany Hanumãn back to Rãma;

she will not be touched by any man other than her husband.tn In the RCM it is

Hanumãn who reluses to take her back, in fact he does not ofler at all. He tells Sita

that Rãma has not ordered him to. According to Dimmitt, in the VR SItã refuses

Hanumãn's olfer in order to force Rãma to be a hero; he must save her.no One may

suggest that Valmiki intended that the choice should be Sltã's. What were

Tulasldãsa's motivations for taking this decision from SItã? Tulasldãsa gives control

to Rãma and removes SItã's part in her own destiny; he lessens SItã's causative role.

Srtã's role in the final battle is also of significance; this is a battle between so-

called good and evil. What exactly is this war about? Is it about SItã's welfare? Is it

about justifying a serious crime, that of stealing another's wife? Is it to rectify the

dishonour brought upon Rãma's family name? Or is it about destroying the demon

race and the destruction of ignorance? If so, is there any significance in the kidnapping

of Sitâ as lar as Srtã, herself is concerned? Is Srtã merely an excuse to wage this war?

ttlbid.

tnlbid.

*rbid.,22o.
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perhaps one answer does not have to be settled upon. Like the personalities in

the RCM, there are many layers and lacets involved. Perhaps the war is lor all these

reasons. On a secular level, the war is partially about the abduction of Slta. On a

transcendent level, it is partially about the destruction of evil. Political reasons, also

were likely involved. SItã's role is represented in the standstill of nature. One does not

have to read the various reasons as contradiction, but rather as a multitude of themes

addressed under one event; one must recognize the genius in this method.

Thus, we see that SItã at least on a secular level can be perceived as causing her

own destiny. On a transcendent level; however, it is easy to turn this around. Yes, Sttã

says and does things which affect the course of the story, but we also know, on a level

of faith, that everything that happens is part of Rãma's divine plan; therefore, all of

SItã,s actions become meaningless. Slta is a bhaktã, acting with, for and through

Rãma. The reader of the Rãmayanamust decide how signif-rcant SItã's actions are.

If one sees SItã as causative, one can view her as independent and perhaps her

independence will be emulated. Women will take their destinies into their own hands.

If one sees Srtã as merely acting through and for Rãma, and as admired lor this, then

this is the type of behaviour we will find in woman who emulate her. India's early

history tells us that changes in the goddess predated changes in women's status;

however, I believe that characters like Sltã can change as and after women change.
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We can hope that as women begin to take their lives into their own hands so will their

ido1s.
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CHAPTER 3

III. SITÃ WITH FAMILY: RELATIONSHIP AND ROLE

In the story of the Rãmãyar.la what is really emphasized is the family
relationships. In a sense these constitute what can best be described as

private morality.r

In this chapter the role of Sita will be examined in a lamilial context, both her

natal and her marital families. She will flrrstly be examined in terms of her relationship

with her natal family and, secondly in terms of her relationship with her inlaws. It is

significant to examine Sna as she behaves and to look at how she is perceived in a

familial context, as for example, when she is with Rãma she tends to be more meek and

less wilful than when she is separated from him. She is rendered as playing the roles of

the ideal wife and of the ideal daughter/daughter-in-law very well. 'When she is

separated from her husband and family we see a woman with a willul mind and

incredible, yet believable strength. I do not mean to emphasize separation from one's

family, but only to recognize inherent strength in women, strength which should not be

hidden when one is in the familial context.

tJunankar, Reflections. 8.
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1) Father

King Janaka is depicted as cherishing Siø immensely in the RCM. One might

suggest that this affection is related to the faú.thathe has no sons. When Janaka loses

his daughters, he loses not only them, but also the potential lor grandsons. Without

sons, he cannot gain daughters-in-law. All that he can gain is a political alliance.

Though there is much evidence as to the positive relationship between SItâ and

Janaka,when it is a question of dharma, a decision between his duty and his daughter,

his daughter must come second. King Janaka has vowed that only the man who is able

to bend the bow of Siva may wed his daughter. It looks at f,rrst as if this will not

happen, and Stta therefore, will remain single, a devastating situation for any young,

Hindu woman. 'We must, however, take into account the era of this epic. How

important was public duty at this time? Though it is evident that King Janaka feels

intense grieldirectly related to the bind in which he finds himself, he does not consider

breaking the vow that he has made, even if it means life as a spinster for his daughter,

a life of humiliation, due to social norns imposed upon women. We have already seen

that Tulasrdãsa's Srta considered the vow silly. King Janaka is of course excused for

his actions, for all works out in the end, and Rãma was of course the only man who

could conceivably bend and break the bow.

Why did such norms exist and why is it that they continue? The RCM ofcourse,

is based on earlier versions of the Ramãyana story. Tulasrdãsa makes many



alterations, but many of the social values found in the RCM are found also in earlier

versions. Social noffns such as the above were in progress long before Tulasrdãsa's

time. Gatwood cites V/endy O'Flaherty who says, that by the period of the VR (200

B.C.E.-300 C.E.), the female principle had reached "the second and hnal stage in the

translormation of a regional Devi or Devis into the Spouse Goddess. The frrrst step

was her marginalization during Vedic times (O'Flaherty 1975:238)."2 As the status of

upper caste women continued to decline, and knowledge of Vedic myths became,

"increasingly restricted to the educated Brahman and Kshatriya castes, they were

revised, interpolated, and finally written down as epics."3 Gatwood remarks:

A central purpose of the epics was to teach new codes of behaviour based

upon Brahmanic and Kshatriya values, including the rights and privileges

of kingship and a cataloguing of the different caste dharmas.a

It is difhcult to know what one is meant to believe in terms of SItã's feelings

regarding her fathers vow. We can assume that one is meant to suppose that SItã is

consistently thinking and doing the appropriate. She desperately wishes lor a husband,

and at flrrst sight of Rãma wishes it to be him. We must remember that in this context

we are dealing on a secular level, that is, Sita as a woman who wishes to be married.

tGatwood, DevÍ,50.

tlbid., 
53.

*Ibid.
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At Srtã and Rãma's fìrst vision of one another Srtã's thoughts are portrayed as

follows:

Surveying Sri R.ãma'sbeauty from head to foot in the reverse order, and

remembering Her father's vow she lelt much perturbed.s

Her attitude in the above citation is one of annoyance; however, olgreater concern than

her attitude is the role she plays. In the above citation, Srtã, though leeling perturbed,

still behaves as a proper, upper class, Hindu woman should. One might suggest that it

is insignif,rcant that Sitã did not speak out, for her marriage was inevitable, in which

case we are dealing on a transcendent level. Perhaps, according to social norm, it is

more important that SItã behave properly. She is behaving according to her dharma.

However, is seems clear that though Srtã as a person may feel certain emotions, Srtã

as a role is dominant. We the reader, see her feel, yet are aware that her portrayal

involves those present (in the story) seeing only her proper role. It is significant that the

townspeople also appear to disregard the importance of King Janaka's vow. When

Rãma first arrives in Mithila, the townspeople say:

"Here is a bridegroom worthy of Princess Janaki. If the king does but see

him, . . . he will abandon his vow and insist upon their marriage." . . . the

king, my dear, refuses to give up his vow and, . . . , persists in his folly."6

t Balakanda 233.r-4, l9l.
ulbid., z2r.l-4, p. 183.
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If we can assume that the majority of the townspeople are of a lower status than the

primary subjects of the story, ,we may assume that we are dealing with a class conflict

situation. This may involve a deeper level, a deeper conditioning of values. The ideal

situation for SItã, is that of being an ideal wifeto a model maa. This is the highest she

can be; her marriage only partially involves her happiness; it also involves the well-being

of the community. If good political alliances aremade, the people of the kingdom will

enjoy a higher status.

Though the happiness of Slta appears to come before the king's vow for the

townspeople, on a deeper layer one must ponder, that even though SItã may rank

higher than the king's vow, it may be a matter of one dharmaover another. Is it Sltã's

happiness that is of concern or her rolél As the king's daughter she is a role model. Is

the concern in fact a conærn that she be a married woman, hence raising her status, the

status of the kingdom and the city.

Tulasldãsa was of the brahmin caste and was an educated man. He had a

message for the conunon man and that was devotion to Rãma. What was Tulasldãsa

attempting to do in portraying the common man (and Sitã) as faithless in their king's

vow? Is he telling us that the union of Rama and Sita is more important than even

one's king? Again we are dealing with a mixing of the secular and the transcendent

Ievels.
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Until SItã is married, King Janaka owns his daughter. Evidence shows that

Janakahas strong feelings towards his daughter; however, one might suggest that she

is primarily a commodity f,rrst and a daughter second. This is the role that Sitã plays

as the daughter of a king. Political alliance, of course, plays an important role. Srtã's

value is reflected on amaterial level in the extraordinary dowry presented to the lamily

of the groom.t This dowry is described in detail, emphasizing the imporlance of its

function and the price tag affxed to such a union.t Janaka has lost his children, but

hehas gained avaluable connection with apowerful (and divine) family. Thefollowing

passage taking place shortly before the bow-sacrifrrce is to take place, emphasizes the

value placed upon Srtã:

"A lovely bride, a grand triumph and splendid renown are the prize; but

Bratrman, it seems, has not yet created the man who may break the bow

and win the above rewards.n

Sitã herself is a benef,rcial part of the package. She is beautiful and has been trained

in the ways of a proper young woman. Her beauty elevates her value. She is so

tlbid., 332.t-4, 264-26s.

"Ihe dowry is described in the RCM, (BãLakanda325.l-4,258:332.1-4,264-265; and

333, 265), the AR, (Adhyãtma Rãmãyala, Chapter VI.16-77, 2I), and the VR
(Valmiki-Rãmãvana, vol. 1, Canto LXXIV.3-6,217). Srtã's beauty is described to a

lesser extent in thÑR, though her value to Janaka is emphasized in all three. In the

television series we see the anguish of Janakaatthethought of losing Sita; there is little

said of the dowry.

'Bãlakandazsl, zo3.
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desirable that the most powerlul families wish to have her. She is part of a package, a

package encompassing her family affrliation and power, her purity and her beauty.

There is little or no evidence as to her desirability being at all associated with her

courage or her character. She is desired for the rolesheplays; it is not Sita whom these

men wish to have, but an ideal.

As mentioned above, the incredible dowry is yet another sign of the value of this

union. Is it not enough to give one's daughter away? If there is to be a dowry at all,

should it not be given to the family losing a child? Within this type of system one can

understand why a daughter would be utterly undesirable. However, for Janaka even

pecuniary worth does not rank abovehis dharma. Though the welfare of his daughter

ranks below power, it appears that power ranks below dharma:

"Tell me, who would not have this prize? But none could string the bow.

. . . Give up all hope and turn your faces homewards. It is not the will O

Providence that SItâ should be married. All my religious merits shall be

gone if I abandon my vow. The princessmustremain amaid; . . . ? Had

I know, brother, that there are no more heroes in the world, I would not

have made myself a laughing-stock by undertaking such a vow."'o

'olbid., z5r.r-4,203.
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Janakais prepared to face humiliation rather than break his vow. Or is he? Is this a

matter of dharmd'l Is he admitting that he is wrong? Was his laith so strong that he

knew a hero would emerge? Or was it because he was driven by Rãma's divine plan?tt

One might ask if Sna is meant to be concerned about her roJe as a daughter or

are we meant to assume that this rendition of Sitã assumes that her own behaviour is

correcf? Was and is such behaviour in fact taught? Did women like Slta exist or did

men like Valmiki and Tulasidãsa invent women in order that they be ídealízed and

subsequently come into existence? Perhaps women whose religious faith is so strong,

gradually come to accept established role modelslike SItã; they begin to emulate these

role models, aspiring to be more and more like them. It is also very possible that the

depictions of the nature of characters such as Sita evolved lrom women as they,

themselves behaved and behave. However, it is likely that even if the latter is the case,

women will in lact fail such attempts to emulate these models, for as we have seen

already, facets of Stta's perfection are virtually impossible to attain. If women realize

ttln the AR Sitã's marriage and the contest are related to her divine origin.

Following the wedding of Rama and SItã, Janaka relates to Vasistha and ViSwãmitra

the story of Srtã's birth, that is her birth from the furrow. He feels that due to her

divine origin her marriage to Rãma is ordained (Adhyãtma Rãmãyaqa, VI.58-69, 20).

In the VR, SItã's divine origin is also narrated by Janaka. In the Valmrki version he

does so belore the wedding, at the bow-sacrif-rce (Valmiki-Rãmãyana, voI. 1, Canto

LXVI.I2-18, 196-197), whereas in the AR he does so after the wedding upon the

departure of the bridal party (Adhyãtma Rãmãyana, Chapter VI.59-71 ,20-21).
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the unattainability of perfection, perhaps they will change and then characters like SItã

will change.

Following the bow-sacrifìce, two incidents occur involving Srtã's relationship

with Janakai the first is the departure of Sitã and Rãma. Upon Srtã's departure with

Rãma, Janaka's farewell to Sitã signif,rcantly portrays thepositive relationship between

Slta and her father:

Due to exc€ss of emotion tears rushed to his eyes. . . . The king clasped

Janaki to his bosom. . . All his wise counsellors admonished him; and

realizrng that it was no occasion for wailing, the king recovered
.^t2

nrmsell.

Janaka's actions reinforce one's belief that he loves Sitã. It is clear that we are meant

to witness this emotion towards a daughter. What does this tell us? We see that Janaka

is "admonished" for his display of emotion, and that he, thereafter, "recovers himself."

Why does Tulasldãsa mention this? One might suggest that he was perhaps

challenging established social norrns for men. We often observe men in the text visibly

displaying their emotions, perhaps moreolten than women. This is also emphasized in

the television series. His renderings of women result in passive, well-behaved woman,

whose emotions tend to be somewhat repressed. His depictions of men, on the other

hand, are almost the reverse. Tulasldãsa's men are olten visibly displaying their

emotions, while the women are meant to hide such feelings.

" Balakanda 337 .l-4, 268.
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A second significant event is King Janaka's instructions to Sltã and the other

brides, on the duties of a woman, upon their departure. A father instructing a daughter

as to her roleis one representation of the larger culture being dealt with:

King Janaka admonished his daughters in ways more than one, and

instructed them in the duties of a woman as well as in family customs.tt

We are told earlier that the queens give advice to their daughters in the form of a

blessing "to live long with their husbands."ro Should instruction in the duties of a

woman, not be solely the responsibility of a woman, assuming there is one in a given

family? We have a situation where the text is written by a man, and within the text, men

are instructing women on their proper behaviour. It is men who are creating women's

standards of behaviour, both fictionally in the scene above and in the real world by the

author. What did women really think? Can this text be a fair account of women's

behaviours? Is it not likely that women were not behaving the way they ideallyshould,

according to men of this era, and that texts such as this were meant to keep order and

proper behaviour intact?

Another signifìcant aspect of the relationship between King Janaka and Sitã is

that aspect involving Rãma. King Janaka's love for Sltã, it seems, is translerred

through her, to her husband; at times his love for Rãma becomes primary and that for

"Ibid., 338.r-4,269.

'olbid., 333.1-4,265.
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Sitã secondary. This, on a transcendent level is the correct path for Janaka. Devotion

to R.ãma is of the utmost importance in the RCM; Srtã as Rãma's Sakti, is worshipped

only in conjunction with Rãma. The divinity of SItã, especially in Tulasrdãsa's work

is downplayed and devotion to her is only in conjunction with Rãma. It appears,

especially in contrast to the AR and the VR, that Tulastdãsa's work downplays the

divinity of Sna and emphasizes her mækness, timidity, and other feminine

characteristics. Janaka plays a decisive role in each of the three works. It is he who

charactenzes her as divine in the AR and the VR, and it is he in the RCM and in the

television series, who emphasizes her meekness.

The lollowing takes place during Janaka's visit to the forest. In it he emphasizes

his love lor Rãma. He is feeling grief due to the banishment of Rama to the forest, and

it is his grief that is particularly emphasized:

Can the darkness of infatuation and attachment ever approach him

(King Janaka), . . . That he too was plunged in grief shows the triumph

of the affection he bore for his daughter, Sitã, and Her lord, Sn- Rama.

. . . he alone is highly honoured in an assembly of holy men, whose heart

is sweetened by love lor Sn- Râma.t5

On a secular level, Janaka's love for Sita is the greater of the two, but on a

transcendent, religious level, his love for Râma is higher. It is made clear that Jataka

Is Ayodhya-Kanda 27 6.1-4, 480 .
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leels sadness because of the loss of his daughter, but Tulasr-dãsa has reminded us that

devotion to Rãma is of the utmost importance.

2) Mother

A careful examination of SItâ's relationship with her mother is important, for

the future of India's women lies in the hands of the mothers. If we can examine the

traditional methods involved in mothers raising their daughters, perhaps suggestions

for changes can be put forth.

There are atleast three important themes to take notice of within the mother-

daughter relationship of SItã and Sunayanã. Firstly are the values taught to SIta by

Sunayanã. Wemustexamineeach woman'sresponsibility in teaching daughters certain

values; and therefore, maintaining the social system at hand. Though authors such as

Tulasldãsa depicted women in a certain manner, they could not be wholly responsible

for the depiction of, and the reality of, women. Women behaved in a certain manner,

perpetuating their own roles.

Secondly, the signiflrcance of Sunayanã being without sons and the possible

implications this might have to her status, and consequently Sltã's status, is of some

importance. Does SItã's rich stock of merit make up for Sunayanã or is a message

being put forth that even the meritless are graced by Sitã and Rãma?

Thirdly, of importance in the relationship between the parent and the daughter,

is the fact thaÍ. the parents must eventually lose that daughter. How strong ate
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emotional bonds likely to be for a parent towards a daughter, when that parent knows

that he/she must give up that daughter? These three areas will not be completely

separated in this examination of Sita and her natal mother, for they are inherently

intertwined in the RCM.

Evidence both within and outside of the RCM tells us that motherhood gives a

woman acertain amount of authority,thatofcontrol overdaughters, atleast until they

are married. This control extends also to daughters-inlaw. If however, there are no

sons to bring home daughters-in-law, then this authority is lost (or never gained).

V anaja Dhruvarajan remarks:

The status of wives goes up aS Soon as they become mothers. Women as

mothers exercise control over their daughters and daughters in-law. The

powerwomen areacærded is to socialize their daughters and daughters-

in-law to become pãtivratas. Essentially, women asmothers arecoopted

into the patriarchal family and become active participants in the

reproduction of subordination through generations.'6

The religious ideology of pãtivrata, according to Dhruvarajan is literally "husband

worship."rt This ideology encourages the adoption of a submissive and dependent

position by Hindu wonen.tt

tuDhruvarajan, Religious ldeology,

ttlbid.

18-,.,lDlo., ) /.

s9.
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What significance does this have in regards to an examination of the relationship

between Srta and her mother? Perhaps the little mention of Sltã's mother is due to a

lower status; she had no sons. It is possible that because we meet Slta as she is to be

married; her new family is of more importance. However, we are told much ofJanaka.

If Sunayana is in faúawoman with low status why would she be associated with Sitã?

We know that in the VR, Snã is not born of parents so her biological relationship

would, therefore, be insignificant. However, in the RCM, Tulasldãsa has omitted her

birth lrom the furrow. Again, we must ask why Tulasrdãsa leaves it out. Perhaps

Tulasldãsa omits Srtã's supernatural status in an attempt to make her more human.

One must address this question conærning queen Sunayanã's status. Dhruvarajan

remarks as follows on women's status:

Women's status goes up in the patriarchal family with the birth of
children, especially sons. 

tn

Of course, Janaka also, is without a son. All that he has left alter losing his daughters

is a connection with a powerful family. His status is based on the marriage ol his

daughter.

SItã's relationship with her mother on a secular level appears to be intimate,

though perhaps not emphasized in the same manner, or to the same extent, as her

relationship with her father. The first situation of signif-rcance in the RCM
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charactenzing the relationship between Srta and her mother occurs when gazingupon

Rãma, SItã overlooks the time and is depicted as follows:

She got afraid of Her mother; lor She lelt it was already lafe.'o

Her role in this context is an obedient one. Her mother plays the role of the

disciplinarian in this context. One gradually develops the feeling in examining the

relationship between Sna and her mother that it is Sunayanã who deals primarily on

a secular level regarding SItã. She teaches through her example, the role of a woman.

It is Janaka who is rendered as dealing primarily on a spiritual level, though we see that

he frequently loses himself to emotions of a secular nature.

A later episode of significance occurs following the shattering of the bow by

Rãma.2' Conflict occurs between the losing princes; the princes are angry that they

^ Balakanda 233.r-4, lgl.
t'In 

the television series, Queen Sunayanã warns Sitã that no one may in fact be able

to bend the bow atthe bow-sacrif-rce ("RãmãYâq," vol.2, episode 5). She speaks with
King Janaka, telling him, that as a man he does not understand, that whoever wins

"may not appeal to Srtã's heart," and if no one can do it, "SÍtã's life will be empty

without marriage." She tells Stta to pray that the one who does it will be of noble birth,

worthy of her hand and can fill her with love and happiness. These are Sunayanã's

concerns, as opposed to Janaka's concerns of honour for himself and honour for the

kingdom. We see two messages coming from Sunayanã. Firstly, she is encouraging the

idea of a love marriage. Secondly, she is saying that Sitã will have no lile unless she is

married. Queen Sunayanã further tells SItã to pray and olfer puja in order to procure

a worthy husband. Only unmarried girls can attend Gaun- pùjãbefore a wedding, in

a temple of the Virgin Goddess. The Gaun pujã"gives a girl the husband her heart

seeks," (Ibid., vol.2, episode 6).

None of the above is found in the AR or VR. The television series depicts

Sunayanã in a similar manner to the RCM. When no one can lilt the bow Queen
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have lost. One of the princes suggests carrying Sitã off by force.2t Snã is brought

to her mother when she becomes afraid:

\Mhen Slta heard the tumult, She got alraid and Her companions took

Her to the queen; . . .t3

It is her mother to whom Snã is taken, not her father. Her mother plays the roles oî

nurturer and disciplinarian. Her mother is the protector. Her father is firstly a king and

secondly afalher. Sunayanã's role has primarily been that of a mother. She has little

other signifïcance in the epic. In order to see the deeper signihcance of this relationship,

we must delve deeper into the cycle of mother and daughter relationships, continuing

the moulding of women's ideals, values and behaviours. The following passage

supports the idea of pãtiwata. As SItã and Râma are to depart lor Ayodhyã, the

queens speak to Sitã as follows:

They took SItã in their lap and blessed and exhorted her in the following

words: "May you be ever beloved of your lord, and may you live long

with him: . . . Serve the parents of your husband and other elders and do

the bidding of your lord according to his pleasure." . Slta's clever

Sunayanã SayS, "what's the use of such stubborn kingly vows . a daughter's

life,"(Ibid., vol 3, episode 7). She doubts Rãma, "how can this youth bend it? . . .may

king not add to our humiliation,"(Ibid., vol. 3, episode 8). Again, her concern is her

daughter's life, a life potentially without a husband due to her husband's vow.

" Bãlakãn da 265.1 -4, 21.2.

t'Ibid., 266.r-4,213.
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companions too taught her the duties of a housewile . . . The queens . .

. exclaimed, "Why did Brahmã ever create a woman ?"20

The love and affection in the above scene between SItã, her siblings, and the queens is

significant. It is intense and tragic at the same time. Why must a lamily lose a child,

give her awaysolely because she is female? Is this a punishment for producing no sons?

If the act of giving up one's daughter is the correct path to follow, why is Srtã's family

so unhappy? One might perceive Tulasrdãsa's response as inadequate. He responds

by portraying women as doubting their own sex, wondering why they were ever created

at all.2s This cannot possibly be a healthy example lor a Hindu woman's self-image

and self-esteem.

Sunayanã teaches Slta how to be a good pãtivrata. Her speech (above)

exempliFres the perpetuation of the cycle in which women are caught. As Dhruvarajan

suggests, women are often very involved in the process of devaluing their own sex:

The socialization experiences women go through in this ideological

context is for dependence, which results in women devaluing

themselves.26

It is also a woman, Anasäyã, who teaches Sltã the duties of a devoted wife.

Though SItã is taught by both her father and mother, one might presume that the

tolbid., 333.r-4,26s.

ttlbid.

tuDhruvarajan, Religious Ideology, 59.
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answers lie in the hands of the mothers and women. Women provide the examples.

Mothers, those in political power, those with money, female celebrities, or any woman

with influence, possess the power to make a difference. The answer lies, not in

obliterating or changing texts like the RCM, lor there is immense value in these texts,

on several levels. Sitâ and other female characters in the Rãmãyana story possess

much to be admired. It is these admirable qualities which need to be emphasized.

We now turn to our third point, the eventual and inevitable loss of a daughter.

In the following passage Sunayanã depicts Srta in a particular manner. The scene is

one where Sunayanã commits Sitã to Rãma:

"I offer myself as sacrif,ice to You, . . . May you know that Snã is dear

as life itself to the whole family, nay, to the entire population of the city,

much more to me and to her royal lather. Therefore, considering her

meekness and aflection, O Lord of Tulasi, treat her as Your maid-

servant."

Queen Sunayanã portrays her daughter to Rãma as "meek" and "afflectionate," as did

Janaka, though it is perhaps more signif,rcant in the case of Sunayanã. Sunayanã is the

lemale example for Stta. If she referred to her as otherwise perhaps others would be

inclined to treat her as such. Perhaps women readers might be inclined to teach their

daughters otherwise. As we have seen in various examples, it does not appear that Snã

is meek at a17, and SItã's behaviour is presumably a reflection of her upbringing.

" Balakanda 336,267 .
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Queen Sunayanã's request olRãma is to treat SItã in such a way that she will continue

to behave as meekand afiectionate. Thereis no apparent wish that Sltã were not meek

and aÍfecüonate. Perhaps Rãma knows otherwise, but does the reader? Did

Tulasrdãsa?

The above passage is true to the manner in which women aid in the process of

their own devaluation. None of the stronger qualities of women are mentioned by

Sitã's mother when she speaks of her daughter to Rãma. SItã's mother is a product

of this cycle of devaluation, and though many of the values she imparts to Srtã are

perhaps valuable if interpreted appropriately, many may be harmful. 'We must consider

this in light of female readers of the RCM and viewers of the Rãmãyantelevision series

(based primarily on the RCM and available to many, including the illiterate). How can

women as mothers and as daughters most valuably interpret the relationship between

Sita and her mother? Though a woman may spend the majority of her lile under the

influence of her mother-in-law, she almost always spends her most influential years

under the influence of her natural mother.

'We 
see the influence of Srtã's mother on her values and behaviour. Every

mother plays a role model for her daughter(s). On a larger scale, the reader must

interpret these scenes carefully. How can one most valuably interpret these scenes?

How true to life are these behaviours, and how can they be best interpreted in order to

provide the best model lor ihe r"emale reader?
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3) With Parents in Forest

(transition to inlaws)

In the forest, in the Ayodhyã-Kãnda, the f-rnal interaction between Srtã and her

parents to be examined takes place. How has the relationship between Srta and her

family changed? How has Sita changed? When Srtã's lamily comes to the forest she

treats them with the respect properly due, but as a married woman, does not treat them

as if they are her own family. Her family is now the family of her husband. Her natal

family reinforces these values as we have seen. She now belongs to another family,

another kingdom. The family of Rãma comes across clearly as the dominant one in

dealings between the two kin groups, not as abusively dominant, yet decisively

dominant. This is especially true for the women involved, as is evident in the following

sæne in which the queens of both camps arrange to meet:

Srtã's mother . . despatched her handmaids to King DaSaratha's

queens . . . Having learnt that Sttã's mothers-inlaw were at leisure the

ladies . . . called on them. Queen KauSalyã . . . received them with due

honour and courtesy and offered them such seats as circumstances would
permit. The amiability and affection of all on both sides were such as

would have made even the hardest thunderbolt melt . . .tt

The same is true regarding "control" of Sitã. SÍtã is now a "possession" ol Rãma's

family as is evident in the following. Following a discussion between KauSalyã and

Sunayanã, Sunayanã relays:

x Ayo dhya - K ã4 @ 280.1 - 4, 482-483 .
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Her request for being allowed to take Slta with her. And having

received KauSalya's kind permission Srtã's mother now left lor her

camp with Slta.2e

SItã is truly a possession of her husband's family.s 3' Tulasldãsa portrays the

characters as benevolent towards each other, producing an effect which supports the

underlying social structure. Janaka's reaction to his daughter as a mendicant is of

signihcance; we are given a glimpse of the inner turmoil he deals with:

When King Janaka beheld Sitã in the robes of a hermitess he was

overwhelmed with love and was highly gratified. "Daughter, you have

brought sanctity to both the houses . . . everyone says that your fair
renown has illumined the whole world. The river of your fame outshone

the celestial stream (Ganga) . . . Her father made these flowery yet

truthful remarks out of affection for Her, Sitã was drowned as it were

'Ibid., 285,48s.

'oAn interesting scene occurs in the Ramayantelevision series which does not occur

in the RCM. We see a dialogue between Sunayanã and KauSalyã in the forest.

KauSalyã praises her lour daughters, and says that they are as if her own. Sunayanã.

replies that they arehers, "my relationship ended the day they married." We see the

shame KauSalyã feels regarding Sttã's exile to the forest when Sunayanã gives her the

credit lor Srtã's nobility. KauSalyã says, "Only the mother's teaching makes a

daughter good or bad. It is from your precepts that Srtã has brought honour to
womanhood today. Whenever history describes the deeds of virtuous wives Srtã's

name shall be above all others," ("Rãmãyan," vol. 9, episode 27). Again we see the

significant role of the mother.

3tFurther in the television series, Sunayanã tells all her daughters to serve their

mothers-inlaw. She tells them that their natal home will only be open to them after

fourteen years when their marital home is firlled with joy. Even though they might be

unhappy, their dharm¿ is to serve their inlaws (Ibid). Sunayanâ's responsibility is to

turn them away from their natal home. We saw earlier, that DaSaratha was prepared

to allow Sitã to go to her natal home for the duration of the exile. It was Slø who

refused, not because she could not go, bui because she did noi wish to.



in a sea of bashfulness. Her parents . . . gave Her good and salutary
advice and blessings. Sita did not speak but felt uncomfortable in Her
mind because she thought that it was not good to remain with Her
parents overnight. Reading Her mind the queen (Sunayanâ) made it
known to the king (her husband) and both admired in their heart Her
modesty and noble disposition.32

King Janaka's ability to let Sr-tã go appears to be weaker than Sunayanã's. V/e observe

his struggle; he too, knows he must let go of SÍtã. Sunayanã is visibly upset at times,

but perhaps as woman who has gone through the samething, is better able to deal with

it. Slta, it appears, is the strongest of all; it is her strength which can be admired,

regardless of whether one approves of the underlying social structure. Though it is

evidently difÏicult for her, she is able to let her parents go. Though always treating them

with respect, her rolenow, as amarried woman, is one of detachment. Herprrnary role

is no longer that of a dutiful daughter, but of a dutilul daughter-in-law.

Janaka's pride in his daughter is immediately evident. She has honoured her

family and kingdom. Knowledge of her idyllic behaviour has spread; thus, she has

honoured both her natal and marital families. The connection between the families has

been strengthened by the deal they havemade; the acquisition has proven to be flruitful.

Sitã's mother throughout the above sæne remains quiet, yet in her silence, is supportive

ofJanaka.

12 Ayo dhya- -Kã4 Q a 286.1 -4, 487 .
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SItã's struggle to maintain self-control becomes evident when she nearly

collapses in to the Jove she has for her parents. One witnesses a conflict of roles, STtã'

must play the roles of both daughter and daughter-in-law, but priority, due to social

convention, must be given to her new family, regardless of attachment to the old:

Overcome by the affection ol Her parents Sttã was too deeply moved to
control HerselL But realizing the awkward moment and Her noble duty,
Earth's Daughter recovered HerselL33

How do we begin to understand the emotions of Sltã, as rendered by Tulasrdãsa? The

strength of Sna in the above scene is meant to be admirable. Her strength is an ideal,

a quality to be copied. It is evident that amarried woman must not be obvious if she

yearns lor her own family. It is obvious, however, that Stta does. What are the

signilrcant implications of her feelings? It is her noble dutyto conceal her affection

towards her parents. Whymust this beso? Does this type of behaviour emphasizethe

underlying knowledge that she is no longer possessed by them? Srtã eventually feels

she must leave for it would not be proper to remain the night with her parents. It is not

her father who relieves her lrom her discomfort; it is her mother who knows the proper

duty for a married woman and sends her back to her new family. Again the mother

perpetuates the system.
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a) Father-inlaw

Sita as portrayed by Tulasi Dãs is quoted as the model of Indian

womanhood, not only as the ideal wife and companion but also as the

ideal daughter-in-law. Such is the imporlance of this heroine that

sometimes the Rãmãyanais callú "SItã Charit".34

In this section those scenes in which the relationship between Srtâ. and her in-

laws is prominent will be examined. Firstly, we will explore Sitã's relationship with her

father-in-law. Secondly, we will look at Sltã's relationship with her mothers-in-law.

Thirdly, we will briefly examine some implications involving these relationships.

The relationship between DaSaratha and Sita appears to be of little depth,

excepting where Sita is connected with Rãma.35 DaSaratha is impressed by Srtã's

beauty and is delighted to ally his kingdom with the kingdom of Mithila. The lollowing

passage expresses DaSaratha's delight when he first sees Srtã:

At the sight of Janaki Rãma had His heart's desire fulfilled. King
DaSaratha with all his sons was filled with delight; . . .'u

At this point, SItã still belongs to Janaka; she is still his possession. The wedding of

Rãma and Stta involves the transition period examined above. Firstly, Sltã becomes

*Gopal, Rãmãyana, 109.

" In the both the AR and the VR there is nothing mentioned of a relationship

between STtã and DaSaratha until he asks Rãma and SItã to fast before Rãma's

proposed installation. Tulasidasa introduces a new dimension to the relationship

between DaSaratha and Stta.

?6^_, , _* BãIakanda 322.1-4, 253.
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the possession of another family. Secondly, she becomes the possession of another

kingdom. Thirdly, a new political alliance has been formed. Her father-in-law looks

at her as a potential possession. It is impossible at this point that his admiration can be

based upon anything but physical beauty and familial connections. Following the

wedding, we see King DaSaratha's leelings of enrapture, regarding the beauty of the

brides:

Theking, . . ., visited theprivate apartments and beheld the princes with
their brides. He gladly took the boys in his arms . . . he affectionately

seated the brides in his lap and fondled them again and again with a heart
full ofrapture. The ladies of the gynaeceum were delighted to behold this
spectacle; . . ."

It is significant to note that this type of behaviour is admired and supported by the

"ladies" in the gynaeceum. Again we observe women supporting the cycle in which they

revolve.

The next significant event dealing with SItã and her father-in-law in the RCM

occurs when King DaSaratha learns of SItã's departure with Rama. Daéaratha like

KauSalya, attempts to persuade Srta to remain at home. He goes so far as to suggest

that she go to her parents home, yet even this does not tempt her. She is tested in her

devotion to Rãma. Even alter witnessing Srtã's hrm resolve, DaSaratha does not give

up; he commands Sumantra to tell Rãma the following:

"Ibid., 353.r-4, 27 8-219.
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'My lord, kindly send back the daughter of Mithila's king.' V/hen SÍtã
gets alarmed at the sight of thejungle, . . . tell her . . . : "The parents of
your husband have sent this message to you: Please return home, my
daughter; there is much hardship in the florest. Now with your parents

and now in your husband's home - stay wherever you please.' . . . ;if she

comes back, there will be a support to my life.38

DaSaratha assumes that Sumantra will be able to persuade Sitã to come back. He

does not recognize Sitã's strength nor her devotion to Rãma. He places the unfair

burden on her that her return is responsible lor the outcome of his life. He depends on

her lack of strength, and subsequent return to Ayodhyã, in order to provide a support

for himself. Scenes like this should be identihed, that is scenes in which men do not

recognize inherent strength in women. We know that Sitã has the necessary strength

to endure forest life, yet DaSaratha does not. Daéaratha's central function in this

respect is to test SItã, to test her devotion to Rãma. It is through this type of testing

that Sitã becomes an ideal bhakta. When Sumantra appeals to SÍtã to return to her

in-laws, she replies:

Bereft of my lord, my parents' home, which is such an abode ol bliss,

doesnot atfractmy mind . . . My father-in-law is no less apersonage than
the King of Kosala, . . . , Ayodhyã is my abode, agreeable is my family
and my mothers-in-law love me as my own mother. But without the dust

from the lotus feet of my husband . . . none affords me pleasure . . .tn

38 Ayodhya-Kã4@ 8l.I-4, 342.

tnlbid., 97.1-4,353.
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SItã's feelings and commitment towards her families are strong, but they are

incomparable to the same lor Rãma. Stta clearly thinks highly of her father-in-law,

but not higher than her husband. Which is a higher duty? According to the secular

Rãma, rendered by TulasÎdãsa, the higher duty is to her in-laws. Yet SItã passes even

that test administered by Rãma. She does not listen even to he, to whom her devotion

lies.

Following the kidnapping of SÍtã, Rãma questions the vulture Jatayu as to

Sitã's whereabouts. It is interesting that before Jatayu dies and proceeds to Rãma's

divine abode; Rãma tells him:

"But on reaching there, sire, tell not my lather about Srtâ's abduction.4

It is plain that the feelings that Da5aratha had lor Slta while alive were strong and do

not diminish even after his death. His love lor SItã as part of Rama attains a

transcendent level, separation lrom Rãma and Srtã resulting in his death. He had,

however, by trying to convince SÍtã to stay in Ayodhyã, attempted to separate SItã

from Rãma, Dasaratha's own needs coming first. DaSaratha's love for Sttã revolved

around her divine union with Rama. DaSaratha's separation lrom Rãma and Sttã on

a secular level brings him together with them on a transcendent level. He is

* Aranya-Kanda 31, 552.
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instrumental in creating an ideal bhaktãthrough his testingof Srtã, inspired by Rãma,

to whom he is also devoted.

Thus, we see that the relationship between DaSaratha and Stta is one based

mainly on a transcendent level, on which Daéaratha depends on Srtã, only together

with Rama, lor his livelihood. Srtã's relationships with her mothers-in-law are perhaps

more signiflrcant in the context of her ideal'secular' nature. On a secular level, the

relationship between Daíaratha and Slt¿ is a superficial one based on admiration of

Srø's physical beauty and political connection with her family.

b) Mothers-inlaw

Srtã's relationships with her mothers-in-law are of great significance. Perhaps

the most important is her relationship with KauSalya, this being the central relationship

the reader observes developing. In this section Sltã's relationships with each of her

mothers-in-law will firstly be examined individually and secondly as a group.

Upon Srtã's arrival with Rãma, the mothers-in-law greet their sons and their

brides with much fanfare; they are enraptured with Snã. The following portrays the

reaction of the mothers-in-law when they see Rãma and Sita together:

As they gazed again and again on the beauty of Sna and Rãma they felt
delighted and regarded the object of their life in this world as realized.

The queen-mothers' companions, as they gazed on Srtã's countenance

over and over again, sang and extolled their good flortune.or

o' 
Bãlakãn da 348.1 -4, 27 5.
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Themothers, like Daéaratha areatflrrst, enraptured with Sttã's beauty. Their kindness

towards her is her good fortune, yet in what context is this kindness applied? Even in

their welcome it is not felt that SItã is liked or welcomed because she may be

frightened, rather emphasis is laid on the good fortune of the family in attaining such

an asset. She is an asset politically, she is an asset because she is beautiful, and on a

higher level an asset because of her divine relationship with Rãma. There is

completeness so to speak, "an old love." The people of Ayodhyã are blessed, for t

presence of the Mother and Father of the Universe can only be beneficial.a2

One of the more signif-rcant scenes between Sitã and her mothers-in-law is that

scene which takes place between Sita and KauSalya, Rãma's natural mother upon

hearing the news that Rãma will be banished to the forest lor lourteen years; Sttã

immediately approaches KauSalya who has been speaking with Rama.o' This begins

SItã's insistence that she must accompany Rãma. The dialogue between herself and

o'In the AR little is said of the meeting between the mothers-in-law and their new

daughters-in-law. In the VR we are told upon the arrival of the wedding party in
Ayodhyã that:

KauSalyã and Sumitrã as well as the graceful Kaikeyi and whatever

other queens there were busied themselves with ceremonious reception of
their daughters-in-law. Thereupon the queens conducted (into the

gynaec€um) the highly blessed SItã and the illustrious Urmilã as well as

both the daughters of Kusadhwaja . . . All those queens lorthwith got the

brides to offer worship to the temples . . . (Valmrki-Ramayana, Canto

LXXVI. t0-15,226).

a3 Ayo dhya- -Kãn da 57, 325.

a

he
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KauSalya is important, for there is a question as to which is a higher duty, that to

SItã's husband or to her in-laws. KauSalya speaks as follows:

Sri Râma's mother broke the silence: "Listen, my dear child: SItã is

exceedingly delicate and the pet of her father-in-law and mothers-in-law

and the whole family.*

"Again I have found in her a beloved daughter-in-law, who is amiable

and accomplished, and beauty personified. I have treated her as the very

apple of my eye. . . , my very life is centred in Janaki. . . . SItã has never

set her foot on hard ground. . . . The same Slt¿ would aæompany you

to the woods, and awaits your orders, O Lord of the Raghuslas

. . . how, my son, will SItã live in the forest; - she who is frightened to see

even the picture of a monkey? Is a female cygnet, who disports in the

lovely lotus-beds of the Mãnasa lake, flrt for a muddy puddle? First
ponder this; then as you order I will instruct Janaka's daughter. "If she

stays at home," . . . "that will mean a greatsolace to me."6

Again, a woman is contributing to the cycle of characterizing another woman as weak.

Though KauSalya is by no means a cruel person, she contributes to the characterization

of Sna as a timid, weak girl. She is portrayed as caring for her daughter-in-law, which

many would consider an idyllic situation, yet one must question how this type of

conærn affects perceptions of women. A mother-in-law might be portrayed as caring,

yet encouraging at the same time; it seems as if most mother and daughter-in-law

portrayals are either that of a terrible mother and daughter-in-law relationship, or too

*Ibid., 5r.r-4,

otlbid.,58.1-4,

*Ibid., 59.r-4,

326.

326-327.

327.
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flawless to be believable and subsequently damaging for the image of the women

involved.

In the above passage Kauóalya makes it clear that she would prefer Slta to stay

home with her, but leaves the decision to Rãma. Perhaps formally duty to one's inlaws

is the higher duty, but it seems that in practice, duty to one's husband is ideal.

Kauéalya, in a round-about-way supports Srtã, by giving the decision to Rãma;

KauSalya is the one who must order her, but she will order her as Râma commands.

KauSalya in this way is also involved in the testingof SItã. Rãma finally concedes and

allows her to come. Stta seeks blessings from KauSalya as follows:

Janaka's Daughter then threw Herself at Her mother-in-law's leet and

said, "I tell you, mother: I am most unlucky in that at a time when I
should have served you heaven has exiled me to the forest . . . cease not
to entertain kindly feelings towards me. . . . The mother-in-law was so

distressed she pressed her Daughter-in-law to her breast and

recovering herself admonished and blessed Her: "May the blessed state

of your wifehood (the longevity of your husband) know no break and
endure so long as the streams of the Gangã and Yamunâ continue to
flow."ot

Sltã states that "heaven" has exiled her to the forest at a time when she should be

serving her mothers-in-law; her exile is immanent in Rãma's. Tulasidãsa, through

Stta, attributes her late to bad-luck. If heaven has relused to grant SItã's desire, is it

Rãma who has refused to grant Srtã's desire? Rãma, of course is the divine, driving

otlbid., 68.r-4, 333.
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force, throughout the RCM. How does this possibility affect Srtã's relationships with

her mothers-in-law and the norrn of mother and daughter-inlaw relationships? It is

plain that in this case devotion to one's husband prevails over serving one's in-laws.o*

It is signif,rcant to examine the relationship between Kaikeyr and Sna. At least

one of Kaikeyl's reasons for banishing Rãma to the forest is her jealousy of KauSalya.

She isjealous that KauSalya's son will be king and not her own. She is concerned about

the possible implications that this will have lor her own status. Is it possible that

Kaikeyi is meant to be jealous of Sitã? Kaikeyi has always been the youngest queen.

As several are attempting to persuade Srtã not to go to the forest, we are told in the

RCM that:ae

*It 
is signiflrcant to note the differences between the RCM, the AR and the VR. In

the AR there is no interaction between KauSalyã and Sitã. Rãma comlorts his mother
prior to his meeting with Sitã (Adhyãtma Rãmãyana, Chapter IY.449, 35-38).E9

Laksmana is also given permission to accompany him before he speaks with Sitã (Ibid.,

Chapter IV.50-52, 38). In the VR also, Rãma first takes leave of KauSalyã, and then

soes to see Slta Gelm-*iR¿¡qãyan¿, Canto XXIV.1-38, 333-336). Why does

Tulasidasa include this meeting between Sna and KauSalyã? One might suggest that
he is increasing the authority of KauSalyã.

The next episode of signihcance is the farewell to Rama and Stta. There is little
between the mothers-in-law and Sna in either the RCM or the AR. Emphasis,

especially in the former is on King DaSaratha's grief. SItâ, in the latter, we are told
gives wealth to the servants of Rãma's mother, KauSalyã (Adhyâtma Rãmãyan¿,

Chapter IV.83-84, 39).

onln the VR the dressing of SItã in bark is of great signif-rcance (\{atmitr
RãmãLaqa, vol. 1, Canto XXXVI.1-37,379-383; and Canto XXXVU.l-17, 383-384).

As in the RCM, it is Kaikeyl who brings the ascetic clothing lor the trio to wear. In the

Valmrki version, Sitã has much trouble putting the clothes on, lor she does not know

how to do it; Rãma ends up putting the bark over her clothes. The females who are



Kaikeyl flared up . . . . She brought hermits' robes, ornaments and
vessels . . .to

Upon the arrival of the people of Ayodhyã in the forest; Srtã upon first seeing

her mothers-in-law is depicted as follows:

The tender girl closed Her eyes in dismay. They appeared to Her like so

many female swans fallen into the hands of some fowler. . . . They too
were sore distressed when they gazñ on Slt¿. . . . Janaka's Daughter

then took courage . . . She approached and embraced all Hermothers-in-
law. Earth was enveloped in pathos at the moment.t'

Srtâ.'s attachment to her mothers-in law by this point, is rendered by Tulasldãsa as

strong. The following episode introduces a supernatural aspect to the relationship

between Sna and her mothers-in-law. We see her as follows:

SItã assuming as many lorms as She had mothers-in-laws, waited on

each with equal attention. No one but Rãma knew the mystery behind

it; for all delusive potencies form part of Snã's delusive power. SItã

won over the queen-mothers by Her services, . . .tt

present begin to wail; and King DaSaratha and Vasistha reproach Kaikeyi. Sitã is

virtually ignored, except as an object of pity. Kaikeyr has little sympathy for Sttã; of
course, the reader is meant to believe her mind is poisoned. This mother-in-law and

daughter-in-law relationship has been emphasized so as to highlight the cruelty of
Kaikeyt, yet she is the only one who does not emphasize the weakness of Sita. The

same is true in the RCM.

e Ayo dhya -Kan da I 8.1 -4, 340.

''Ibid., zLs.r-4,457.

t'Ibid., 25r.r-4,462.
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We observe Srta performing her dharma, with the help of the powers ol mãya. We

witness Sna performing exemplary duties at a level impossible lor the average woman

to aspire to." to

At the end of the epic, upon the arrival of Rãma, SÍtã and Laksmana to

Ayodhyâ, the mothers-in-law treat Sltã as follows:

. . . bathed Janaka's Daughter with all tenderness and carelully attired

Her . . . On Sn- Rãma's left side shone forth Rama (Laksmi) Herself,

a mine of beauty and goodness. The mothers were all delighted at the

sight and accounted their life as fully rewarded."

The reader learns that SItã performs flawless duties in service to her mothers-in-

law;shedoesthis atalevel unattainable forthe averagewoman. Thefollowing passage

exemplifies this:

t'V.ry little of the above scenes involving Sitã and her mothers-in-law in the lorest

are mentioned in the AR; Rãma's mothers run to him only (Adhyâtma Rãmã)¡ana,

IX.l4-16, 56). In the VR, this family sæne in the forest is depicted in greater detail, and

signihcantiy, it is only Srtã's in-laws who are in the forest. KauSalyã speaks to Sttã

on the hardships of the forest (valmÎki-Rãmãyana, vol' 1, Canto Crv '2222-23,604)'

*An interesting sequence oæurs in the television series (not found in the RCM),

upon the arrival of Rãma's family in the forest ("Rãmãya1," vol. 8, episode 24). We

see Slta with each of her mothers-in-law, one at a time, massaging them. Firstly, we

see Stta and Kaikeyr; Kaikeyl asks SItã to have Rãma pronounce death for her.

SItã tells her that Rãma only has praise lor her; and Kaikeyr replies, Lhatthat is the

hardest thing. Secondly, we see Sna and Sumitra; Sumitra asks illaksmana is serving

them well and Slta replies that he is. Thirdly, we see Sitã and KauSalyã; KauSalyã

asks if Rãma ever thinks of her. She says, "He's very dispassionate isn't he?" Sita

replies that Rãma has asked her to support her (KauÉalyã).

ss [Jttara-Kãnda Il A-C,760.
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Devoid of pride and conceit, She waited upon KauSalya and all the other

mothers-in-law . . . Srtã was no other than Goddess Rãma (Laksmi),

the Mother of the universe, who is adored even by Bratrma and other
gods and is ever flawless.s

The relationships of the mothers-in-law with SItã are of tremendous importance

when considering the implications and possible influences these depictions have for

interpreters of the Rãmãyana story. One must be careful when analyzíng these

relationships not to underestimate the importance of criticizing given interpretations.

The rolesolsitã and her in-laws as portrayed in the RCM are idealistic. Perhaps these

actions arepossible, but uncoÍrmon. Contemporary evidence shows that arelationship

such as the one SÍtã has with her in-laws is idealistic, yet uncommon. Is it fair that

women expect these idealÉÌ Even though SItã is treated well, she misses her family, yet

must pretend she does not. Perhaps the true ideal is not that of replacing one's

husband's family as one's own, but how well one makes it appear that this is the case.

Anidealdaughter-in-law, therefore, isperhapsanexceptional actor. Anidealwoman

is one who plays her part well. As long as she keeps her individuality hidden, she is

admired. As portrayed by Tulastdãsa, Srtã plays this ¡o1e well. She holds her head

high, hiding any anxieties and fears she may have. One may admire this, yet can also

ask why a woman has to go through this? On a positive side, it is strength building for

r02

*Ibid., 23.r-5,7i3.



women, yet on the other hand, if one cannot play the role, one believes it is her own

fault for not being able to be what she is expected to be.

Many women have no support system. In many cases one would not have her

sisters with her, as Srtã does, nor a husband as understanding as Rãma. She may hnd

considerable envy and jealousy in the household of her in-laws. The women in the

family have each other, but the daughter-in-law in most cases is alone. Women do not

in general have a great deal of sympathy lor one another, perhaps due to the traditional

divide and conque¡method of the patriarchal matrimonial system.st

The readers know that SÍtã longs lor her family and we must not lorget that

Tulasrdãsa lets us see this. This in a sense is helpful, lor women know that even SItã

missed her natal family, but this is not an answer lor women. 
.Women 

need more than

the knowledge that others feel the way they do. The circumstances in which such

feelings arise need to be dealt with and dealt with by women themselves.

"See pp. 228-233.
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CHAPTER 4

IV. RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SITÃ AND RÃ.MA

The Story of the Rãmãya+a draws up a vivid picture of family
relationships: husband and wife, brother and brother, wife and wife, etc.

The locus classicus of this picture undoubtedly is the relation between

Rãma and Sttã.r

So far we have looked at SItã alone and we have looked at her in relation to her

family. In the former case we have looked at her as independent, as a goddess and as

a woman. With her natal family she comes across as a girl and when she is with her in-

laws she is obedient. In this section we will look at her in connection with Rãma, the

hero of the story. How does Sitã behave when she is with Rãma? For most, S1-tã is

a secondary character; she is only important in connection with Rãma. We will

examine the validity of this in this chapter. Is her secondary importance inherent in the

text or is it based mainly on interpretation?

In the f,rrst half of this chapter this relationship will be examined as far as

possible on a secular level, using examples throughout the text. We must remember,

however, that it is virtually impossible to separate the secular and transcendent levels.

The subtitle, seculat involves SItã and Rãma's relationship as portrayed in the text on

a humanlevel; however, this human relationship inherently involves a transcendent

level. The subtitle transcendenf, involves Sitã and Rãma beyond their relationship in

tJunankar, Reflections, 8.
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the story portrayed, as god and mãyã, and Slta as the Sakt¡ of Rãma, as an ideal

bhaktã. In the latter half of this chapter, the same relationship will be examined on the

transcendent level. The concept of love will be examined within the relationship

between Rãma and Srtã, a concept crossing the secular-transcendent distinction;

subsequently, Rãma and Sita will be examined as god and mãyã; and f,rnally, Srtã as

lhe Sakti of Rãma will be examined.

1) Secular

a) Pre-Marital

There arc afleast three sequences of importance in the pre-marital relationship

of Sna and Rãma in the RCM. These are f,rrstly, the meeting of Sna and Rãma in the

garden of Janaka; secondly, the development of their relationship at the bow-sacrifice;

and thirdly, the wedding itself. An examination of the role Stta plays in these scenes

is significant, especially in terms of comparison with later scenes.

i) Meeting in Garden

SItã and Rãma's meeting in the garden is significant for the following reason.

Firstly, we observe in this meeting the basis for the entire relationship between Sitã and

Rãma. Their marriage is not typically Indian; it is not arranged beforehand. Nor is it

typically western, Sita and Rãma do not 'flall in love' in a western sense. They have

only seen one another; however their relationship is deeper than only a secular
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knowledge of one another. It is made obvious that the relationship between Stu and

Rãma is eternal. Therefore, though it appears to be love at first sight, it in fact is not.

On the occasion that Rãma and Slta flrrst meet in the garden of Janaka, Rãma

and Laksmalahave come to the garden to gather flowers. SItã arrives there, sent by

her mother to worship Girijã (Pârvati), accompanied by her girl-companions. One of

Snã's companions sees the princes and quickly tells SItã:

". . . 'We must see them, for they are worth seeing." The words of this

damsel highly pleased Sitã; . . . ; no one knew that Hers was an old
.t
love.

SItã's reacts as follows:

Recollecting Nãrada's words She was filled with innocent love; and with
anxious eyes She gazed all round like a startled fawn.'

SItã distinctly comes across as a young girl in these passages. There is none of the

strength and seriousness one sees later in the epic. On a secular level, Rãma as a human

incarnation too is conqueredby love.

lVhile Sri Rama was talking to His younger brother in this strain, His
mind, which was enamoured olslø's beauty, was all the time drinking
in the loveliness of Her countenance, like a bee sucking the nectar from
a lotus.a

' Balakanda 228.1-4, r8B.

'Ibid., zz9, r8B.

olbid., 23r, r89.
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On a transcendent level, we know, as has been made clear by Tulasldãsa, Rãma is in

control of all that happens. His love for Sltã, their marriage and so on, is all part of

his divine plan, yet on a secular level the admiration is mutual.s Another dimension of

this meeting involves an ignorance of the true nature of themselves. In the RCM Rãma

says to his brother:

My heart, which is naturally pure, is agitated by the sight of Her
transcendent beauty. The reason of all this is known to God alone; . . .u

Is Rãma not the Supremél Again we recognize this conflict between Rãma (and Sna's)

reality as the Supreme, and their lack of knowledge of this reality. Rãma (and Sitã)

are portrayed as both. At times we are not sure il Rama knows of his own divinity.

The Supreme has become two. Rãma has incarnated himsell in order to save all

mankind. Sitã is apart of this divine plan. V/e cannot lose sight of this. It appears

tlhe portrayal of the pre-marital relationship of Rãma and Stta in the Rãmãyan

television series is significant. In contemporary India how does one choose to portray

the Rãmãyana story? Changes made to modern depictions of ancient texts reflect

changes in Indian society, possibly predicting future trends. Valmiki does not speak

of a pre-marital meeting between Sita and Rãma, nor does he imply that SItã has a

choice. The breaking of the bow and the winning of Sna does not involve SItã at all.

These dimensions ol choice and love, have been added, since Valmlki, to the

relationship of Rama and Sita. The creators of the television series have chosen to

include the pre-marital meeting of Rãma and Slta in the garden. The viewer observes

Rãma and Slta gazing at one another across the garden. Later we are told that this

meeting is their f,rrst "human meeting;" Srtã is thrilled and "even Rãma" is, though

"Serious and calm by nature," ("Rãmãyan," vol. 3, episode 9). Later the same night, we

see Rãma and Stta thinking of one another (Ibid., vol. 2, episode 6).

u Balakanda 230.1-4, 189.
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that in the pre-marital meeting, he feels as a human would. He does not know why he

feels as he does. Vy'e are awzÍethat it is due to their eternal relationship, yet at the same

time we are dealing with a secular Rãma and Stta.

ii) Bow-Sacriflrce

The fascinating story of SItã's choice-marriage is the delightlul charm

surrounding the river. . . . The festivities connected with the wedding of
Sri Rãma and His younger brothers represent the gracelul swell in the

river which is a souræ of delight to all. . . .7

The bow-sacrif-rce is signihcant for several reasons. It is important in regards to

the common conviction that Srtã's marriage was a choice-marriage. It is during the

bow-sacrifice that we discover the true meaning behind the phrase choice-matriage.

Secondly, during the bow-sacriflrce, we observe the developing relationship between

Rãma and SItâ, one that takes place on a higher level than the secular.

One must ask if Stta's marriage really was a choice-marriage. Whose choice was

it? It certainly was not Srtã.'s. At least two lines of thought suggest that it was not a

choice-marriage. Firstly, is the notion that Râma and Sltã's relationship is an old íove.

They therefore, cannot help but be together. There is no choice involved, for the

tlbid., 4o.r-4, s8.
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rvorkings of karmaarein action. They have been onefor all eternity and will be onefor

all eternity.8

A second point of importance is that the whole mariage and relationship, on a

purely secular level, is based on a contest. Excluding Sitã and Rãma's eternal

relationship on a transcendent level, it is possible on a secular level that any man may

have won Sttã. Sita wishes lor Rãma to win, but are her wishes any influence? On

a secular level we cannot assume they were. We must assume that for women in similar

situations they would not be. Do women readers of this text feel that their wishes might

result in the same good flortune? Turning to the bow-sacrif,rce itself, we see knowledge

of others of the inevitability of the relationship of Sitã and Rãma. Upon the

com.mencement of the bow-sacrifice:

All the kings . . . felt inwardly assured that Rãma would undoubtedly

break the bow; or, . princes, who were blinded with ignorance and

pride, . . . said, ". . . Should Death himself lor once come lorth against us,

even him we would conquer in battle lor Srtã's sake." At this other

princes, who were pious and sensible . . . said: 
e

sOne must wonder how the exile ol Sttâ in the VR fits into this scenario. Rãma part

in this is often excused, by claimin g that he knew of her innocence, yet had to answer

to the townspeople's suspicions first. However, her exile contradicts the eternal Jove

between Rãma and Srta. Is this the reason that later versions have omitted it, in order

to enforce that lové'! Perhaps these changes were made not only to enforce their lovq

but to enlorce íoveitself .

n Balakanda 244.1 -4, i 98- i 99.
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. . . be inwardly assured that SItã is no other than the Mother of the

universe. And recognizing the Lord of Raghus as the father of the
.t0

unlverse, . . .

Several of those present know that Rãma will win. They have attained a higher

knowledge. They are awaÍe at some level of the eternal relationship between Slta and

Râma. Again, the secular and the transcendent are combined. There are also those

present who have not reached this level and are able only to observe the secular; and are

thus, ignorant. These are the ones who do not realize the inevitability of Slta and

Rãma's union. As Rãma approaches the bow he is depicted as follows:

The gracious Lord then turned His eyes towards SÍtã and perceived Her

in deep distress."

The Lord looked at Janaka's Daughter and thrilled all over to perceive

Her singular devotion. 
tt

Turning to the above question of Rãma's self-knowledge of his divinity, it appears that

he is more aware of his divinity than Stta. Though Rãma feels the sensations of a

human, it seems he is more conflrdent in his relationship with SItã. He shows no fear

in attempting to break the bow of Siva.t3

tolbid., 245.r-4, r99.

ttlbid., 260, zoï.

''Ibid., 260.r-4,209.

t'In the television series also, he only looks amused when the others fail. We have

witnessed Srtã's fears and doubts, and her turnings to prayer, yet we see little of Rãma

in this respect.
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In the RCM, though Sitã is able to place the wreath of victory over Rãma's

head she has much diff,rculty with the idea of touching Rãma's feet. Sitã is still

depicted as a girl. We see little strength or independence in Sitã. Rãma is decisively

in control. Rãma is depicted as seeing Srtã's shyness as positive, as a display of

devotion to him:

Remembering the fate of the sage Gautama's wife, Ahalyâ, She would
not touch His feet with Her hands; the Jewel of Raghu's race inwardly

smiled to perceive Her transcendent love.to

It appears almost as if Tulasidãsa has created and formed Srtã's supposed

choice-marriage.ts Has she really been given any power to choose or has this sequence

of events been misinterpreted to lead the reader to believe this is the case? There is no

doubt that the marciage of SItã and Rãma is often referred to as a choice-marriage.

Is Valmiki's account, perhaps more honest?

For Srtä, all has worked out idyllically. One must not forget, however, that

SItã is an unusual case. One may aspire to a marriagelhat will work as Sltã and

Rãma's, but few possess the circumstances necessary. Firstly, Sitã and Rãma aÍe aî

eternal and divine couple. It is inevitable that they should be together. Secondly, Sttã

sunlmons the help of the gods in order that Rãma should win the contest and the

'o Bãlakanda265,2lz.

t'In 
the television series, the bow-sacriflice is portrayed fully. This is likely taken from

the RCM.
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assumption is presented that she is helped. Perhaps he would have won regardless, but

nevertheless, po\ryers of a higher level are in operation. Thirdly, this is a story. One

cannot expect to live up to the idealsîna story, idealswhich have been laid down by the

various authors of the story.

b) Post-Marital

Examining the development of SItâ and Rãma's relationship as husband and

wile is of crucial importance in terms of possible contributions to the ideologies which

exist in Indiatoday. This relationship will beexamined in terms oflevents and sequences

relating to this relationship. Firstly we will examine their relationship while still in

Ayodhyã; secondly, we will look at their forest relationship; thirdly, we will look at their

relationship while apaÍt, beginning with the Aranya-Kãnda and; fourthly, we will

examine their reunion in Ayodhyã.

i) Ayodhyã

Upon Srtã and Rãma's arrival in Ayodhya,little is exposed of their relationship

in the RCM until Rãma's banishment.ru SItã's insistence on aæompanying Rãma

in his exile is one of the most crucial scenes in the relationship between Rãma and SItã

in the Rãmãyana story. It is a scene where Srtã, against the advice of her marital

tuln the television series, we observe an interesting agreement between Siø and

Rãma regarding DaSaratha's wish to crown Rãma king; they feel it is too soon for
Rãma to become king ("Ramãyaî," vol. 5, episode l3). They act as husband and wife

in this agreement. In a modern context communication is emphasized.
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family and new husband, insists on a lile in the forest. It is also the scene where we

begin to see a strong-willed Sita, a matured Srtã.

'We saw in chapter three above, the attempt of Rama to discourage Slta from

accompanying him to the forest; she was "filled with agonyi' at the idea that Rãma

would leave her behind. Though she realizes that his advice is in her "best interest," she

insists on accompanying him, for nothing would be as horrible as separation from

hirn.tt 'We observe a Slta dealing with a dilemma as a wife. Her desire is to lulhl her

duty as a wife, yet her husband on a secular level is advising her in a contrary manner

to what she believes her duty as a wife is. She is in a circular conflict. She must obey

her husband, yet her husband's orders conflict with what she leels is her duty towards

her husband. She choosesto demand that Rãma take her. According to Dimmitt she

does so because she is demanding to be protected and cared for, a wife's right.t* Stta

likens Rãma's potential abandonment olher to being worse than any horrors the forest

may offer:

"If you leave me in Ayodhyã till the expiry oflyour exile, . . . I shall not
survive, . . .to

t7 Ayodhya-Kã4da 63.1-4, 330.

'*Dimmitt, sTtã.,219.

'e Ayodhya-Kã4da 66, 332.
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She pleads her case. She admits to her weakness as she insists that she can endure forest

Iife. It is as il one is meant to believe, that Sitã believes, that only if she is with Rãma

can she evoke her strength:

"As I walk along the road I shall know no fatigue gazing on your lotus

feet all the while. I shall render all sorts of service to my beloved lord .

. . How true it is that I am delicate of body while my lord is fit to bear the

hardships of a forest life, that it behooves you to undergo penanæ while

it is worth while for me to loll in luxuries!æ

I am sure my wretched self shall live to bear the terrible pangs of
separation lrom my lord!"2'

SItã f,rrstly threatens not to survive and secondly blames herself for being able to

survive without her lord. What sort of a message is this? Stta acknowledges her

strength in two ways; firstly as inspired by devotion to Rãma and secondly as negative,

as surviving without him. On a secular level, Sttã directly challenges Rãma's

judgement in these passages.

In assuming Rãma as the Supreme Incarnatewe can assume that all plot twists

in the epic are entwined with the workings of karmaand Rãma's divine plan. We can

also assume that Rãma is aware at a transcendent level that Srtã must and will

accompany him. He is not firm in his resolve that she stay; and thus, one must ask if

he is meant to be testing her laith in him. How can we understand that the all-

'Ibid., 66.r-4,332.

"Ibid., 67, 332.
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benevolent Rãma puts his wife, his eternal consort, through such tests of devotion?

This is the first painful test he makes her endure. How do northern Hindu peoples

today justily the banishment and selfl-induced destruction of SItã in the original

Rãmãyand! Her self-destruction is initiated by the distrust of her husband towards her.

Do the Hindu people of India today acceptTulasrdãsa's deletion of these acts? Does

these deletions better the person Srtã? Some feel it does, such as Bharadwaj and others

feel that it does not, such as Junankar. The creator of the television series, R. Sagar,

tells us that many angry letters were received due to the creators choice to portray the

ending of the Ramãyana story in a fashion similar to Tulasrdãsa.

Râma informing Sitã that she may not accompany him, though perhaps less

dramatic than the above examples, is a similar act. Rãma knows she will come, for

Rãma's plan is divine. Rãma is omniscient and omnipotent. Rãma's response to SÍtã

is as follows:

Convinced in His heart of hearts that if left behind against Her will She

would not survive. The all-merciful Lord of the solar race, therefore,

said: "Give up lamentation and accompany me to the forest. Grief is out

of season to day.zz

Rãma allows her to come. However, he is portrayed (on a secular level), as believing

that Snã will not survive without him. Perhaps we are being convinced that she will

not survive without him and additionally we are meant to believe that she believes this

"rbid., 6r.r-4,333.
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too (yet, she does survive without him!). Has she passed the test? There is no credit

given her for her courage, devotion and perseveranæ. Her certainty of her ability to

endure the hardships of lorest lile after a liletime of luxury is not recognized. Only

recognized is her inability to live without her husband which her own words conftrm,

though she is horrified at the thought that she might. 'We 
see a Sna who views her

ability to live without Rãma as a negative capability. To die if separated from one's

husband is reinforced as an ideal. Examples such as this are to be clearly identiflted in

texts such as these and read for what they are. They are ideals of the past which can

change. Idealssuchas these, still strong today in India must be recognized in order to

present stronger cases for change.

If Rama is indeed meant to be testing Sttã, we must assume that we are dealing

primarily on a transcendent level. Yet, of course perhaps on a secular Rãma is not

meant to be aware of the motives behind his own actions. Perhaps he wishes for the

accompaniment of Sitã all along, yet for the sake of social duty and duty to one's

parents and in-laws (on a secular level), must attempt to persuade her to stay at home.

He has to be aware that she must and will obey if absolutely commanded, yet he does

not command her absolutely. Thus, he has to be aware that she possesses the strength

to endure a life of hardships.23

t'In the AR, Rãma tells SItã in response to her questioning that he has been given

"the empire of the whole of Dandaka forest," and that in order to protect it, he will go
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Sitã's demand to be taken along is significant for many reasons. Some might

find this a reason to blame Srtã for her fate. Others might see a Srtã in this sequence

who is strong, self-willed, and for the first time making a choice and acting upon it.

ii) Forest

The true beginning of Srta and Rãma's relationship on a secular level, takes

place in the forest. Slta and Rãma are apart from both ol their lamilies for the hrst

time. It is rare for a Hindu husband and wile to have such time alone together at the

beginning of a marriage. It is standard to live with a husband's family until producing

a family of one's own. Of course one must remember that this is not a standard

there (Adhyãtma Rãmã)¡ana ,IV .57,38). He tells her the reasons why and says, "I shall

therelore forthwith go there, do thou not stand in my wây," (Ibid., IV.62,38). Sita,

politely requests to accompany him. She barely insists upon accompanying him, yet

threatens to die if separated lrom him. Sitã further relers to "one" in her childhood

"skilled in the science of astrology," who said that she would someday live in the forest

with her husband (Ibid., IV.75-76,39). This is a dimension omitted in the RCM. In the

AR Sltã's insistence is affected by this prophesy.

In the VR, after receiving KauSalyã's benedictions, Rãma "proceeds to the

apartments of Sna in order to see her," (Valm-rki-Rãmãyana, Canto XXV, 336).

Firstly, Rãma lengthily tells Sitã of all that has happened and tells her that she is to

look after her in-laws and to "treatBhãrata and Satrughna as her brothers or sons and

never harbour malice towards them," (Ibid., Canto XXVI). Snã begins her lengthy

reply, a reply frlled with bitterness and anger. She continues in this manner for some

time, insisting on being taken with him (Ibid., 345-356). In the VR too, she states more

than once that she cannot and will not live ilseparated from him (Ibid., Canto XXIX.5,
XXIX.7 and XXIX.2\, 350). She also speaks of the prediction of a hermitess when she

was a child (Ibid., vol. 1, Canto XXIX.13-i4, 351). In the RCM she demands to be

taken not because she believes it is ordained, but solely because she believes it is her

duty. Her insistence in the VR is longer than either the AR or the RCM.
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mzrrLage. The following quotation provides a general description of the life they lead

in the forest:

In Sn- Rãma's company Sitã lived a happy life, lorgetting Her home

(Ayodhyã), family and home. . . . Can the charm of sensuous enjoyments

ever enchant Her whose very look confers the sovereignty of a sphere.2o

Fixing their thoughts on Sri Rãma, His devotees spurn the pleasures of
sense as worth no more than a piece olstraw. It is no wonder, then, in
the case of Srtã, Sn Rãma's beloved Consort and the Mother of the

unlverse.

At least two signihcant lines of thought arise in the above passage. Firstly, Ayodhyã

as Srtã's home is stressed. This enforces the ideal that when a woman marries, her

husband's family becomes her own in thought, word and deed. It is evident that Sitã

has mastered this duty in word and deed, but the portrayal of her shows that this is not

always the case in thought. Why is a woman's family no longer considered her own

after marriage?

The latter passage emphasizes Sitã's role as a devotee. She is the consort and a

devotee of Rãma hrst, and Mother of the Universe second; the two are intimately

intertwined. She has the necessary strength to endure the hardships of the forest, yet we

are lead to conclude that her strength is enhanced through union with Rama. As we

saw above, Sttã too, is depicted as realizing that she has the strength necessary to live,

2o Ayodhya-Kã4 þ 139.1 -4, 382.

ttlbid., r40,382.
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but if apart from Rãma, she sees this strength as negative. She values her strength only

as it relates to Rãma. Yet, the reader can value the strength olSrta as an independent

strength. We see Rãma and Sita still in Chitraküta, further depicted as follows:

The Lord of Raghus would do and say only that \Ã/hich would please

Stta and Laksmana. He would narrate old legends and stories, . . . The
gracious Lord became sad when He recalled His father and mother, His

family and brothers . . . He recovered Himself when He realized that the

time was unpropitious. Perceiving this, Sita and Laksmala felt
distressed even as the shadow of a man behaves just like him.26

The Lord watched over SItã and Laksma+a. .. ;while Laksmana in his

turn waited upon SItã and Sn- Rãma."

There are several signif-rcant themes in the above passages. Firstly, it appears that

Rãma is educating SItã as he narrates old legends and stories. Which old stories and

legends is he telling her? SItã and Laksmana, man and woman, are told the same

stories. One might suggest that this is relevant to Tulasidãsa's determination to write

for the general population. Did the general population include women?

Secondly, on a transcendent level, one sees Rãma, Sita and Laksmana as god,

mãyã and jna in the above passage. Rãma watches over Laksmana and Sttã, and

Laksmana watches over Rãma and Srta. God protects the personal soul and mãyã,

and secondly, the personal soul protects god and mãyã. fivaand god belong together

as does god and mãyã. To the jtva, mãya is merely an obstacle in reaching god.

'ulbid., r4o.r-4,

ttlbid., r4r.r-4,

382-383.

383.
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Furthermorc, mãyãcannot operate without god; thus, jfvaand god are protected as

are god and mãya.

Thirdly, one sees that Rãma grieves for his own family; however, we know that

it is not appropriate for Snã to grieve lor her own natal family. It appears that Srtâ's

attachment to Rãma's family is rendered as being genuine, but it certainly cannot be as

deep as Rãma's is. How can it be after such a short time? Has SItã as a woman been

taught not to leel this grief of separation from her family. SItã has been raised by

women who have gone through the same separations, as have most Indian women.

\Mould it not be preferable to teach daughters to avoid this grief? One might further

suggest that it is probable that women do not Iet themselves lorm attachments as such

to daughters and; therefore, become emotionally stronger than men due to the

separations they will inevitably face.

'Women are clriticized for being emotional; and thus weak creatures, yet at the

same time are taught and expected to detach themselves from their own families and to

effortlessly accept another. Rather than learning emotion, women are taught to hide

emotion. In the television series the men are often depicted as weeping and crying, but

rarely are the women. They are taught to live their lives for the sake of their husbands.

Howmuch caîawomaninthiscontextfeel? Inthecontextof anorm¿lsituation, how

can SItã genuinely grieve for Rãma's family or even her own, in the context of the
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values involved in a woman's upbringing. This is not her family, attachments like these

do no happen at once.

ili) Aranya-Kãnda

In the Aranya-Kãnda, the circumstances are such to begin the separation of

Sltã and Rãma and the resulting battle between the armies of Rãvana and Rãma. The

entrance of Surpanakhã, Rãvana's sister in the Aranya-Kãnda,begins the triangular

conflict pivoting around Sitã. SItã is the most inactive in this conflict, yet cannot be

considered passive. In this section, involving the character Rãvana, our concern is not

the relationship between Rãvana and Srtã., which will be detailed in chapter s¡¿ but

how the involvement of Rãvana (and Stta's separation from Rãma) affects the

relationship of Sitã and Rãma. It is significant to notice how Stta changes when in

the custody of Ravana, separated lrom Rãma. Several major episodes occur in this

section, including Surpanakhã's entrance, the fire ritual and the kidnapping of SItã.

Surpanakhã., after rejections from both Laksmana and Rãma, attempts to

frighten Sitã. Following a cutting remark made by Laksmana, "He alone will wed you,

who deliberately casts all shame to the winds," Surpanakhã reveals her demoniac

form.tt Rãma noticing that SItã is terriñed, signs to Laksmana who subsequently

r21

28,
"" Aranya-KanQa 16.i - i 0, 536.



strikes of her nose and ears, "thereby inviting Rãvana through her to a contest as it

,,29
were."

The invitation for battle begins with Rama's concern for Sna. Surpanakha

subsequently complains to Khara and Düsana; thus, setting the ground for the frrrst

battle, abattle in which the latter are killed at the hands of Rãma. It is thisjustification

for war that might be questioned. Tulasrdãsa clearly states that the action of

Laksmana towards Surpanakhã and inspired by Rãma invites Râvana to a contest "as

it were." We know that Rãma's incarnation on earth is for a purpose, the primary,

secular purpose being to kill the demons rampaging the earth, the purpose around

which the Rãmãyanastory revolves.

However, there are of course other levels involved in Rãma's mission. Rãma's

purpose as a man is to re-establish dharma on earth and to show all people the true

path. There is also a political level involved, a battle between those of Ãryan descent

and those of Srr Lanka, depicted as demons. However, as to the accuracy and

historicity of this battle, we cannot be certain. Where does Rãma's relationship with

Sitã fit into all of this? As we see, it is Sitã who is used as an excuse to invoke battle,

and later it is Snã again who is utilised as the cause of battle. A significant episode

'ibid., 11, s36.
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occurs when amember of the demon arïny says, "kill them and carry offthe woman."3O

Rãma subsequently commands Laksmana as follows:

"Take Janaka's Daughter to some mountain-cave; a terrible array of
demons has come.

Our concern here is the signif,rcance ol Rama's actions concerning SItâ. Sitã's

supposed fearwas in fact the reason for the battle in the hrst place. When the battle is

to take place, again in a protective spirit, Rãma hides Sitã.

Following the loss of the demons in battle against Rãma, Surpanakhã directly

approaches her brother, Rãvana. Upon his inquiries, she replies that it was Laksmana

who chopped off her ears and nose, but also inlorms him of Rãma and his beautiful

consort, "the very embodiment of loveliness."tt Perhaps the most crucial addition to

the original Rãmãyana story included in the RCM is the lollowing sæne in which

Rãma requests Stta to abide in fire:

"Listen my darling, who have been staunch in the holy vow of fidelity to
me and are so virtuous in conduct: I am going to act a lovely human part.
Abide in fire until I have completed the destruction of the demons." No
sooner had Sn- Rãma told Her everything in detail than She impressed

the image of the Lord's feet on Her heart and entered into the f,rre,

leaving with Him only a shadow of Hers, though precisely of the same

'Ibid., 17.r-7, 537.

"Ibid., 17 .r-r, 537 .

"Ibid., 2t A-8.1-6, 542.
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appearance and the same amiable and gentle disposition. Laksmana too
did not know the secret of what the Lord had done behind the curtain.33

A central tenant of the VR involves Srta's stay in the house of another man. Her purity

is in question lor her physical body has remained in the house of the manRãvana lor

such a long period. Her devotion to her husband was under scrutiny. The tests

regarding her purity all revolve around this. In the RCM and the AR all doubt has

been removed regarding Sltã's behaviour. One might suggest that the relationship

between Stta and Rãma is improved. She cannot have been unfaithful, for in truth, she

was never physically in the presence of Rãvana. The above passage is all that is

mentioned of the incident, yet it is crucial to the portrayal and treatment of women as

represented in the character of Srta. This action takes place on another level within the

relationship between Rãma and Srtã, lor we witness Rãma's agony on a secular level,

when separated from Sltã. If he in lact knew as a human, that Stta was not safe, he

would not be depicted in such agony on a secular level. One does see in the AR, Rãma

mentionin gthathe will act sad for the benefît of his brother, who knows nothing of the

above act.'o One do not see anything of this kind in the RCM and of course there is

no such scene in the VR.

"Ibid., z3.r-4,544.

3oAdh)¡âtma Rãrnayana, Chapier VIII.3, 79.
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The events of the kidnapping are not relevant in a discussion of R.ama and Srtã,

yet as Rãvana takes Srtã away one sees the following:"

Perceiving some monkeys perched on a hill She dropped some cloth
uttering Sri Hari's name.*

This is an intelligent act on Srtã's part. Following the kidnapping, Rãma speaks to

Laksmana:

"Alas? You have left Janaka's daughter alone and come here against my
instructions. Hosts of demons are roaming about in the forest; I,
therefore, suspect Sitã is not at the hermitage."t'

Laksmana insists that it is not his fau1t.38 'n Rãma and Laksmana return to the

hermitage. 'When Rãma observes Snã's absence he is depicted as follows:

He felt as perturbed and afllicted as any coÍrmon man. "Alas! Sr-tã,

Janaka's daughter, the very mine of virtues, of such flawless beauty,
character, austerity and devotion!"æ

t'In both the VR and the AR, Sitã. throws her jewels to monkeys (Valmiki-
Rãmãyana,vol.2, Canto LIV.l-3, 797; Adhyãtma Rãmã)¡ala, Chapter VII.62-64,78).
Srø's action is clever and relevant to Rãma's later search.

K Aranya-Kãnda 28.1-13, 549.

ttlbid., 29 B.r-9, 550.

ttlbid., 
29 B.r-9, 550.

'nln the VR, Rãma is depicted as being angry with Laksmana, more so than in
Tulasidãsa's version or in the AR. His lamentation in the VR is long and intense; as

in the RCM he questions the birds and trees (Valmiki-Râmãyan¿, vol. 2, Canto LVII,
809 to Canto LXIII, 839).

¿n.* Aranya-KãnrÌa 29 B. i -9, 550.
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Rãma's emotions in this context are distinctly human , thaf of a man grieving for his

wife, yet their separation also rises above the secular level. SItã as the controller of

nature, of the phenomenal world, is absent. Rãma is without his wife, his consort, his

Sakti andhis mãyã. Rãma questions the trees and the animals as to the whereabouts

of Stta:

Listen, Janaka's daughter: in your absence today they are all glad as if
they have got a kingdom. How can you bear such rivalry? why do you
not reveal yourself quickly, my darling?" In this way the Lord searched
and lamented like an uxorious husband sore smitten with pangs of
separation. Sn- Rama, . . ., behaved like a mortal.or

Nature is victorious, for her greatest competition is nowhere to be seen. The translator

includes the following notation in reference to this search:

The idea here is that though models of earthly women are concerned,
none of these analogues stood comparison with Srtã's limbs and hence
they dared not flace the latter out of shame. Now that Snã was no more
to be seen they all regained their supremacy and exulted over their good
fortune.o2

Significant developments take place at this point both within Sitã and Rãma,s

relationship and within the character development of Sitã alone. Again a weaving of

transcendent and secular levels is apparent, but it is interesting that in this circumstance

it is Rãma who is portrayed as merely mortal and Slta who is portrayed as the divine,

the Mother of the Universe. It is customary to observe SItã portrayed as unable and

o'Ibid., 
29 B.l-9,

*'Ibid., 
29 B.l-9,

55 i.

551.
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unwilling to be without her husband. In this case, it is Rama who is lost without Sitã.

He laments, "Like one smitten with pangs of separation.o' If we iook to the

Bãlakãnda in which Siva speaks to PãrvatÍ on the condition of Rãma when he loses

SItã, we see as follows, the depiction of Rãma apart from Sttã:

Inhnite was his sorrow due to the loss of his wife; and flying into a rage
he slew Rãvana in battle.#

We witness, here a human Rãma, an angry Rãma whose wife has been abducted by

another man, a Rãma perhaps unaware of his own divine purpose. Again one observes

Rãma's griel

Having killed the antelope Sri Hari returned with His brother
(Laksmana); and His eyes were filled with tears when He saw the empty
hermitage. The Lord of Raghus lelt distressed at the loss like a mortal
man, and the two brothers roamed about in the woods in search of Her.
He who knows neither union nor separation showed unmistakeable signs
of grief born of separation.as

It is stated in this passage that Rãmaroams "like" amortal man. This does not say that

he is a mortal man, but in that in this instance he is "like" a mortal man. Possibly

Tulasrdãsa, in order to help the common person understand, felt that this was the best

method of portraying the divine couple. The common person might be better able to

relate to a human facet within the divine.

o'Ibid., 
36.r-5, 55g.

* Balakanda 4s.l-4, 62.

o'Ibid., 
48 A-B. r-4, 64.
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When Rãma encounters the King of Vultures, Jatayu, he is told upon

questioning, that Sttã was taken by the ten-headed Rãvana. Furthermore, he says, as

she was carried away she screamed:

I have survived, my lord, only to behold You; my lile now is about
depart, O fountain of mercy."o6

Sïtã is depicted as feeling, or perhaps hoping, that due to separation from her

Lord, she will die. As we find out, she does not die. She is stronger than she herself

thinks, or stronger than one is meant to think she is upon one's flrrst impression.

However, she is depicted as seeing this strength as a downfall. Do others see this

strength as a downfall? What about Rãma? In Tulasr-dãsa, we know that Rãma

knows she will survive. In Valmrki, however, one might ask if her final testing is

related to a suspicion of her survivaT apart from Rãma. Is this how the townspeople

feel? Does she wish to die because that would be the ultimate in devotion to Rãma or

does she feel she is too weak to survive without him? It is in cases like this where the

interpreter must make a conscious decision as how to interpret. Vy'omen and men must

highlight that interpretation which portrays the lemale character as strong. SItã should

not be highlighted as wishing to die, but rather highlighted lor her strength in living.

Her shame, not her survival should be recognized as a downfall.
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Rãma's subsequent encounter in his search for Siø is with the low-caste, yet

pious woman, Sabarr. Sabarr sends Rãma to Sugriva, who she says will tell him

everything. Sabarlcastes her body into the "hre of Yoga" and we are told that, Rãma

conferred "hnal beatitude" on her even though she was a low-caste woman.ot o* 
As

Râma and Laksmana continue through the forest, Rama remarks to Laksmana:

"Laksmala, mark the beauty of the forest; . . . Theelephants would take
their mates along with them as if to teach me a lesson (that a man should
never leave his wile alone) . . . See, brother, how pleasant the spring is;
yet to me, bereft of my beloved, it is frightful.ae

The above passage contains several, underlying themes. Rãma is depicted as a man.

One might suggest that without SItã he has in a sense become a man. Perhaps he can

only be absolutely divine or completely whole with SÍtã. He feels fault at having left

Stta alone. In addition he leels a helplessness regarding women. This helplessness is

possibly related to Tulasldãsa's own relationships with women, relationships which

contradicted what he had been taught regarding the proper behaviours of women.

Possibly, without Srtã, Rãma even feels fear. Is this how Tulastdãsa lelt without

Ratnãvah? Did his separation from her enhance his feelings of mortality? Perhaps this

is a reason for Tulasldãsa's attraction to the Rãmãyanastory. He could identify with

otlbid., 
36, 55i.

4In both the AR and the VR, Sabari enters the fire, committing SatI (Adhyãtma
Rãmã)¡ana, Chapter X.47, 86 ; Valmlki-R amâyan¿, Canto LXXIV .32-35, 862).

ae Aranya-Kanda 36.1 -5, 558.
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Rãma's plight and; thus, set out to teach the common man. Without Srtã even the

most pleasant is frightening as we see in the above passage. Is this due to Sitã's

dominance and control over nature? In the absence of Sttâ, nature dominates. The

possibilities are mysterious and somewhat frightening. This lear is possibly not of

nature, but of the control of uidhyãby avidhya-.

iv) Kiskindha-Kanda

This section contains little information on the relationship between Slta and

Rãma, and will be only briefly examined. There is a different feeling in this section;

Rãma has become pessimistic:

"The clouds are fast gathering in the sky and making a terrible noise.
Bereft as I am of my darling (Sita), my heart trembles to see all this.so

We have received no news about Sitâ. If only once I could anyhow
come to know of her whereabouts I would recover her out of the hands
of Death himself. Wherever she may be, if only she is still alive I would
make an effort to rescue her, dear brother. Sugnva too has forgotten me
. . . I will shoot the fool tomorrow with the same arrow which I used in
killing Vãh."sr

TVe see an irate and frustrated Rama." Is Rãma's loss of Sitã directly related to his

loss of self-control? Are the two the same thing? Can one justify blaming Sitã for this?

* Kiskiodhã-Kanda 13.1-4, 579.

ttlbid., n .r-4, 5g2-5g3.

52We 
see the same anger on the television series, an anger we have not seen belore this

sæne ("Rãmãyan," vol. 14, episode 40).
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Some might suggest that she can be blamed; Snã, of course fell into Rãvana's trap.

However, we also know, on a devotional level, that Srtã's fall into Rãvana's trap was

an aspect of Rãma's plan, and on a secular level she did what she thought was proper

lor an Ãryan woman.

Rãma's anger and frustration are easily invoked due to the loss of Sitã;

however, his anger is also due to the frustration of witnessing the frivolities of Sugn-va,

a supposed devotee, a being who is losing his way, further delaying the search for Slta

and the ultimate destruction of Ravar.ra." In the RCM Rãma instructs Laksmana to

merely frighten Sugnva and bring him to him. Soon, Sugrlva arrives; he has come to

his senses. Sugnva subsequently summons Angada, Nala and Hanuman in addition

to thousands of monkeys, in order to commence the search for Sna. Rãma speaks

privately to Hanumãn, whom he knows will be the one to f,rnd Slta:

"Comfort Srtã in various ways and return quickly after telling Her of my
might and the agony of my heart due to separation from Her."sa

The monkeys begin their search lor Stta on behalf of Rã.ma. They reach a

garden and a lake with a beautiful temple and awoman who is relerred to as austerity

t'In the VR, Rãma is comforted by Laksmana when
(ValmÍki-Rãmãyaua, Canto XXVII.33-40). Rãma's agony
over and over again, in great detail by Valmiki, less so then

to Ki ski ndha- -Kãn da 22.r -1, 5g6-5g7.

he is grieving for Slta
without SItã is depicted
in the RCM or the AR.
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incarnate.st Who is this woman? Can she be a manifestation of Snã? One knows that

SItã is within the frre and that her physical presence with Rãvana is only a

manifestation. Can she not appear in other maniflestations? Is the austere \ryoman

guiding the monkeys towards Sitã and Râvarla actually a manifestation of Sna? \ñ/e

know that Rãma's primary purpose on earth is to rid the world of demons. His search

for Slt¿ leads him towards the demons. Perhaps Sitã herself in her role as Rãma's

Sakti or power is guiding him towards herself and Rãvana. The RCM tells us that she

tells them her story from beginning to end, but we are not told this story, nor given any

reference to it. She instructs the monkeys to fill themselves on fruits and tells them:

Close your eyes and you will f,rnd yourself outside the cavern. You shall
f,md SItâ; you need not feel remorse."s

The search party of monkeys find themselves on the sea-shore, where it is decided that

Hanumãn will cross the ocean to Sn- Lañka. One must wonder why Rãma does not

go himself. Why is it that Hanumãn is the one to find her? When Angada and

Jãmbavãn are deciding who should jump across the ocean to Lañka it is the following

words which motivate Hanumãn to action, "It is for the service of Sri Rãma that you

have come down upon earth."57 Jãmbavãn tells him:

"Ibid., 24, 5gi.

*Ibid., z4.l-4,599.

ttlbid., zg.r-6, 593.
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"All that you have to do, my son is to go and see Slt¿ and come back
with Her tidings. Then the lotus-eyed Sri Rãma will recover Her by the
strength of His arm taking with Him a host of monkeys for mere
sport."58

"Taking with Him an arïny of monkeys Sn- Rama will exterminate the
demons and bring back Slta:

v) Sundara and Lankã-Kãndas(Fte Ritual)

Webegin the Sundara-Ka-ndaand Hanumãn'smeeting with Stt¿. Two relevant

incidents oæur in this section; firstly, Hanumãn's meeting with Sna, in which the

messages between Sr-tã and Rãma are of importance;* and secondly, the fire ritual,

in which Sitã is returned to Rãma.

It is Hanumãn who allows us to witness SItA's continued devotion to Rãma.

Upon Hanumãn's first glimpse of Sltã, in the RCM he sees her depicted as follows:

She wore a single braid* . . . and repeated to Herself the list ol Sri
Rãma's excellences

*It is customary with Indian women to wear a single braid of hair when
separated from their husband.6t

We witness SItã's devotion to Rãma while they are separated:

"Ibid., 29.r-6, 593.

tnlbid., 
30, 593.

*This meeting between Hanumãn and Sna will detailed in Chapter 6.

6t Sundara-Ka-nda 7 .l-4, 602.
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She had Her eyes fixed on Her own feet, while Her mind was absorbed
in the thought of Srr Rãma's lotus feet.ó2

SItã confides in Hanumãn as she begins to trust him; she confesses her doubt as to

Rãma's feelings for her as follows:

'Wherefore 
has the tender-hearted and compassionate Lord of the Raghus

become so hard-hearted? Does the Chief of the Raghus ever remember
ffie, - . ., Hanumãn addressed Her . . . Srr Rãma loves You twice as

much as You love Him.63

Hanumân proceeds to relay Râma's message to Sltã, in which Rãma speaks of the

love he feels for her and the anguish of separation from her. In answer to Slta's

wondering as to why Rãma has not come himself, Hanumân says to SIta:

"Had the Hero of Raghu's line any news about You, the Lord of the
Raghus would not have tarried.e

Is this a convincing answer? In the television series, Sita asks why she has been

florgotten, if it is because of her behaviour towards Laksmana; she says she will beg

Laksmala's forgiveness.ut Hanumãn tells her Rãma will come when he knows where

she is, and proceeds to relay Rãma's message and receive SÍtã's.66 Has Sita been

u'Ibid., 7.r-4, 602.

utlbid., 13.r-5, 607.

*Ibid., 
15.1-5, 60g.

u'"Rãmãyan," vol. 15, episodes 44-45.

trIn the AR, Hanumãn witnesses SItã's laith in Rãma. Sna tells Rãvana, thatafter
Rãma defeats him, he will come for her (Adhyãtma Râmãyan¿, Chapter II.32-37, 1 18).
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set up by Râma? One knows that in the RCM, the AR. and in the television series, SItã

is not really Stta; however, in the VR she is. We know that Sitã is the justification of

the war, though she is really not of the greatest importance. Are we meant to believe

that Rãma purposefully used her as a part of his strategy to deleat Rãvana? If this is

the case, Sitã is put through much suffering as a means to an end. 'When Hanumãn

returns to Rãma, Rãma enquirers as to Srtã's well-being as follows:

"Tell me, dear Hanumãn, how does Janaka's daughter pass her days and

sustain her life?"67

Hanumãn replies:

"YourNamekeepswatchnight and day, while Hercontinued thought of
You acts as a pair of closed doors. She has Her eyes lastened on Her
own feet; Her life thus finds no outlet whereby to escape."68

Hanumãn relays Sitã's message to Rãma as follows:

I am devoted to Your feet in thought, word and deed; yet for what

offence, my lord, have You forsaken me? I do admit one lault of mine,

that my life did not depart the moment I was separated from You. That,
however, my lord, is the fault of my eyes, which lorcibly prevent my life
from escaping. The agony of separation from You is like fire, my sighs

fan it as a gust of wind and in between stands my body like a heap of
cotton, which would have been consumed in an instant. But my eyes, in
their own interest (i.e., for being enabled to feast themselves on Your

However, immediately after, we see a depressed Sitã with little hope. She feels that the

demon women will eat her. She is "determined to die, not knowing any other means of
death," (Ibid., Chapter II.57-58, 119).

u' Sundara-Kã4þ 29.1-4, 618.

*Ibid., 
30, 618.
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beauty) rain a flood of tears; that is why the body lails to catch the fire
of desolation.@

"Each single moment, O fountain of mercy, passes like an age to Her.
Therefore, march quickly, my lord, and . . . , recover Her."70

Rãma replies:

"Do you think anyone who depends on me in thought, word and deed

can ever dream of adversity ?"7'

Thus, the love between Rãma and Sna grows stronger with separation.Tz With

separation the love on both sides has increased rather than decreased, and it appears to

be reciprocal. The devotion to one another is intense. Can this be interpreted on a

tlbid., 
30. r-5, 6r8-619.

tolbid., 
31, 6r9.

t'Ibid., 3r.r-4,619.

"The depiction of this scene on the television series shows Rãma's anguish more
blatantly ("Rãmãyag," vol. 16, episode 47). Rãma is shocked that Hanumãn found
Srtã, "You saw Srtã?" "You truly saw her?" "Is she well?" He continues, "f wish my
eyes had seen her face through yours." Rãma wishes to know everything and when told
of her condition, says, "I will not delay, nothing can hold me back. Take heart SItã .

. I'm coming." He gives him the hair ornament and Rãma takes it crying, he

remembers putting it on her head at their wedding. Hanumãn tells the story Sitã told
him, as proof that he saw Sitã, but Rãma already believes him.

In the AR, Rãma is grateful to hear of Sttã, but little is told of his emotions

{n¿ny¿tma namayala, Chapter V.60-62, 130). In the VR, Hanumãn is very

descriptive in his depiction of the condition of Sita fl¿al¡attr[¿¡o¿Van¿, vol. 2,Canto
LXVI.l-28, 1360-1362). Further, we see that Rãma is very upset upon learning of
SItã's condition (Ibid., vol.2, Canto LXVI.i-15, 1362-t364). He further grieves upon
reaching the ocean (Adhyãtma Rãmayana, Chapter I.49, 133).
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secular level? Ferhaps the relationship between R.ãma and Slta is exactly the same on

a secular level as on a transcendent one, yet is perceived diflerently by the secular

minded reader. We must remember that it was for the common person that Tulasldãsa

wrote. Though the devotion is reciprocal, it appears that it is more intense on behalf of

STtã. Not only is she willing to die for her lord, but wishes to. She is ashamed to have

remained alive while separated from her lord. Though SÍtã has never been a norm for

Indian woman, and none have had tobehave as she is depicted, there is evidence that

thereare idealswhich (northern) Indian, Hindu women have been taught to attain. This

idealis emphasized in the RCM in the character of Sitã.

V/hat is crucial here is that Sitã is surviving when she has been portrayed as

believing that she would not. She is stronger than she, indeed, thought she was. Rather

than losing strength, the exact opposite is in fact occurring. She is becoming stronger.

Perhaps her increased strength on a religious level may be interpreted as strength

through devotion to Rãma, but on a secular level, what emerges, is that separation from

her consort has forced her to survive on her own.t' to

"Later in the television series, Rãma sends a message to Rãvala through spies sent

by RãvaTa and caught in Rãma's camp. He says, "Seeing size and formation does not
ensure victory, only dharmaand ethics. You abducted SIta confident of your power.

Show us that power. I Ram am not hghting only lor my wile . . . To preserve the

honour of women of the entire world I'm engaged in a war of dharma,"
("Rãmãyan," vol. 18, episode 54). He later, when sending Angada to give Rãvana one

last chance, "Our goal is to have Srtã returned with honour to avoid all bloodshed,"

(Ibid., vol. 19, episode 56). Again we see, Slta as the justif-rcation, but not the true
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We will move at this point to those crucial sænes in the text following the

recovery of Sna (Lanka-Kanda). 'lhefollowing scenes are portrayed quite differently

in different versions of the Rãmãyana. We will look at several examples, remembering

that the later depiction of TulasÍdãsa is of central concern.

Following the battle we see Rãma order Hanumãn, Angada and Vibhisãna to

escort S1tãto him. Thedemonesseswashed Herbody and decked herwith "ornaments

ofevery description and then brought a beautilul palanquin duly equipped." Upon her

arrival, Rãma says the following:

"Follow my advice, Vibhisãna and

monkeys gaze orL Her as theY would

The following is an addition to the text:

bring Sltã on foot." "Let
on their own moth€r," . .tt

previously lodged in fire (uide

(the inner Witness of all) now

the

STtã (it will be remembered) had been

Aranyakanda XXIr,Jr. 1-2); Sn- R?Pu

sought to bring Her back to light.76

purpose, of the war.

TaAnother signihcant scene oæurs within this section in the television series' Upon

the near death of Laksmana, Rãma SayS, "I will die if Laksmana does," and, "(f
suffered parting for 14 years . . . I waged war to recover my wife and lor that, I
sacrif,rced your husband, Urmilã," ("Rã.mãyan," vol. 23, episode 67)' Almost as proof

that Sitã is really not the reason for this war, Rãma regrets his actions to recover her

in the event that his brother should die. Rãma's love for Laksmala is comparable to

SItã's for Rãma.

" Lanka-Kanda 107 .I-7, 735.

tulbid., lo7.l-7, i35.
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It was for this reason that the All-merciful addressed some reproachful

words to Her. . . .tt

Tulasrdãsa has omitted the words of Rãma, but not the idea of them. Anyone who is

familiar with the Valmtki version of the Rãmãyana will be acquainted with these

words. The scene continues:

Srtã, however, bowed to the Lord's command - pure as She was in

thought, word and deed - and said, "LaksmaTa, help me as a priest in the

performance of this sacred rite and quickly kindle me a fire". . . . Videha's

Daughter rejoiced athe,artto perceive the blazing f,rre and did not flinch

atall. "If in thought, word and deed I have never set my heart on anyone

other than the Hero of Raghu's line, may this fire, which knows the

working of all minds, become cool like sandal-paste to me'"78

Further in the RCM:

With Her thoughts fixed on the Lord, the Princess of Mithila entered the

flames as though they were cool like sandal-paste, crying "Glory to the

Lord of Kosala, . . . Both Her shadow-form as well as the social stigma

(occasioned by Her forced residence at Rãva+a's) were consumed in the

blazingfire; but no one could know the secret of the Lord's doings'tn

What is the significance of this consummation of the social stign¿? Is the shame felt by

Rãma's family eliminated in this act? Tulasldãsa recognizes the predicament and

eliminates it through this simple act. It is Sttã's shadow-form which is the cause of this

social stigma; therefore, the real Sltã is not the cause. Did the real Sltã have control

ttlbid., 
108, 735.

ttlbid., 
108. t-4,

tnlbid., 108.1-2,

73s

736
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over this shadow-forn or was this a manifestation solely of Rãma? One might suggest

that this illusionary Sna in Lañka was really an illusionary Rãma. One might

further ask why no-one was allowed knowledge of Rama's act. Would knowledge of

this action not erase all doubt? One might suggest that the coÍrmon people are

perceived as incapable olgrasping a higher concept such as this. The scene continues

as follows:

Fire assumed a bodily form and, taking by the hand the real Srr (Srø),
celebrated alike in the Vedas and the world, escorted and presented Her
to Sn- Rama . . .80

The beauty of Lord reunited with Janaka's Daughter was beyond all
measure and bound.8r

It is significant at this point to include other versions of these scenes for

comparative purposes. These scenes are controversial in India today. Looking at the

AR and the VR are important to show what Tulasldãsa changed and omitted.

Looking at the television series is important to look at how these scenes have been

depicted in modern day India. In the Rãmãya4 television series, it is some time after

the battle belore anything is done about Sitã.8' It is Laksmana who reminds Rãma

that he has not "even thought of our purpose." One must remember that Laksmana

tolbid., roï.r-2,736.

t'Ibid., 
109 A-8, 736.

t'All 
scenes in this section from the television series are taken from, "Rãmâyan," vol.

26, episode 76.
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knows nothing of the initial fire ritual. Rãma orders Hanumãn to tell Sita the news,

and Sita in response asks Hanumãn why Rãma delays. Hanumãn returns to Rãma

with news of Sltã's condition and asks why Rãma delays. Rãma says there will be no

further delay and sends Hanumãn and Angada to escort her, and Vibhisãna to attend

to her.

Rãma tells Laksmanathat he is going to have to put Sltã through fire before

she can come back to him. Laksmana becomes quite angry, for as in the RCM and the

AR, he is not aware that Sitã is not the real SItã. The difference between the television

series and the RCM is that we the viewers also are unaware. Rãma replies to

Laksmana's anger as follows:

How could you think I am putting Sltã to test!? Or that I doubt her!

Sita has not left my heart for even a moment . . . And I see her with my
inner eye every moment. Can anyone else testify her chastity to me!?

Lakshman, if any man cannot in his heart trust a woman . . . no proof
given by anyone else can create this trust. And . . . Are Ram and Sttã

two separate beings . . . ! They're one. Il I have to subject SItã to test,

itmeans. . . Ido not trustmyselfì . . . Imust beput ontrial. There's no
question of trial or doubt in what I have said. You do not know. If
Rãval had really laid hands on Stta the radian power of her virtue'd
have burnt them.

Laksmana replies:

If it's not a test, why must she pass through fire . . . What's all this?!

Rãma replies:

I must reclaim my real Slta from the Fire God. And so . . . this illusion
has to be staged.
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Laksma!a replies:

Stage this illusionl Reclaim Srtã lrom the Fire God! What illusion is

this? What mystery is this? Tell me!

Rãma f,rnally tells Laksmana the truth, that he had Sitã enter fire with the hre god

Agni. \Me the viewers turn back and observe Sltã's entrance into the f,rre. Râma says

to Srta:

Srtã, now the time has come for us to play momentous roles as man and
woman. This needs your total participation. To this end, until I destroy
the demons the Fire God will keep you safe.

Stta replies:

As you command, my lord. O God of Fire, I seek your protection.
Please bestow your help on me.

Rã.ma concludes by telling Laksmana the following:

And thus, Srta left, to be kept safe by the Fire God and to help us we
have Srtã's image, her shadow form.

The fire ritual in the television series is similar to that found in the RCM. Snã is

brought to Rãma and though we are told of his words of reproach in song, we do not

hear them. Srtâ. requests the fire to be built by Laksmala and proceeds to pass through

it. At the end of this episode, we see the director of the series, R. Sagar, comment on

this scene. He remarks that the scene in which SItã enters the fire is taken from the

Tulasrdãsa's RCM. There is no banishment of Sita or Írnal self-destruction in the

television series. He continues:
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"We have been faithlul to this version . . . angry letters . . . we must not
forget our present social condition . . . perhaps people assume that . . .

threats from Doordarshan and government . . . not true . . . must also
inform viewers Tulastdãsa has not written ol Sulochana's self
immolation . . . neither have Valmlki or the Tamil Sage Kambar . . .

written it . . . something added on later. . . wehave shown only what sage

poets have written," "Our aim is a story based on research."83

One must wonder if the disclosure of the shadow-Srtãatlheend of the series was done

in such a manner in of lear of losing viewers early on in the series. One might suggest

that the creators of the series wished that the viewers would not have knowledge of the

Rãma's actions, as was true flor the characters in the epic; thus, involving the viewer in

the story.

In the VR, Slta ultimately perishes in attempting to prove her innocence. There

is no shadow-Sltã, thus her innocence cannot be absolutely proven. In the AR,

Hanumân is sent to inform SItã of the defeat of Rãvana.to There is mention of an

illusionary SItã. We also are told of Rama's reproachlul words, but again, do not hear

them in detail. Stta asks Laksmana to light the fire, "not tolerating those words uttered

by Rãma."tt In the AR it is SItã's intolerance towards Rãma, that drives her to ask

Laksmana to light the hre which she will pass through. The AR also contains achapter

*'Ibid.

r¿ , .,- A.dnvatma t(amavana-

"tlbid., Chapter xrr.l 6,

Chapter XII.5|-52, 17 I.

t72.
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entitled Snã's ordeal. In this chapter, the gods appear to Rãma.8u The god of fire

gives Sita back to Rãma and Rãma takes her in his 1ap.87 As in the RCM, the god

of hre presents Sitã to Rãma. The editor of the AR comments in note form on the

Valrru-ki version of this sæne. Due to the lact that the English translation I am using

of the VR does not extend to this sequence, Nath's description is used:

NOTE. - The Adhyâtma according to its theory of the illusive SIta
being abducted by Rãvana makes the latter enter the frrre, and the real
Stta who has already entered it come out. This theory does not find a
place in the Valmlki. There it is only one Sltã who enters the flrre and
comes out unscathed.

The scene as described by that ancient poet is very pathetic.
By the command of Rãma Sr-tã is being brought in state by

Vibhishãna when the monkeys out of curiosity rush to see her. . . . Rãma
angrily tells Vibhishãna to let every one see Slta and orders her to walk
up to him. . . . he tells her: - "All that I have done in the shape of bridging
the ocean and killing Rãvana has been done to save my honour. I have
saved my character as well as myself from dishonour. I have saved the
honour of my lamily and avoided the calumny of the evil-minded. None
of these things was done lor thy sake. Thou art now free to go anywhere
thou chosest, I have nothing to do with thee, who is there who shall take
back a woman who has lived in another's house. How can I take thee
back when thou wast carried in the arms of Rãvala and looked upon
with evil eye, consistently with the honour of my family? My work has

been accomplished to-day. Thou art not fit for my company, go where
thou pleasest, and take any thou pleasest as thy husband."

Thus stung to the quick Sitâ. replies full ofjust indignation, showing
her characteristic strength of character and conf,rdence in her own
goodness.

"Why art thou, O brave man, making me hear these improper words,
like an ordinary man speaking to an ordinary woman. I am, O great

tulbid., 
Chap'rer XiII.1-1 8, 173-174.

ttlbid., 
Chapter XIII. 19-23, 17 4.
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añned, not what thou takest me to be. Do thou have confidence in me.
I swear by my own virtue. Seeing the actions of ordinary women thou
suspectest me to be like others, do thou leave off all suspicions, if thou
has ever tested me. If I touched the body of another it was by florce, not
of my own will. That which was subject to my will was always thine, viz.,
myheart. If from having lived and grown up together, thou hastnot yet
known me, then I am lost for ever. When thou despatchedest Hanumãna
to Lanka to see me why didst thou not then renounce me. Then in the
presence of this monkey I would have relinquished my life-breath and
thou wouldst have been saved all this trouble of a fight, nor wouldst thou
have fruitlessly troubled thy friends. o tiger amongst men, by giving vent
to thy anger like a narrow minded man thou hast acted like a woman.
Neither my being born and bred in Janaka's family, nor my own good
conduct has been taken into account by thee, o thou wise man, the
knower of others'characters. Thou hast not taken into account the fact
of my marriage in early lile, thou hast turned thy back at ail my good
character and devotion to thee. So saying she tells Lakshmana to light
the fire and boldly protesting her innocence and relying upon her
goodness and purity, fearlessly enters it."88

What is pathetic? Is the treatment ol Srta pathetic? Or is Stta's condemnation of

Rãma pathetic? Perhaps the answer to both is yes. Junankar feels that the deletion of

the above scene from the RCM implies a deletion of all that Sitã has suffered.se Is

Junankar referring only to the ordeal of Sr-tã or is he relerring also to SItã's

condemnation of Rãma, a condemnation she wholly deserves to give? The RCM is

much closer in the context of this scene to the AR than it is to the VR. It is significant

to examine Goldman's summary of the end of the vR (tJttarakãnda):

ttlbid., xrr, r72-1i3.

t'Junankar, Reflections, 8.
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It comes to Rãma's attention that, despite the fire ordeal of Srtã, ugly
rumours of her sexual infidelity with Rava\a are spreading among the
populace of Ayodhyã. In dreadlul conformity to what he sees as the
duty of a sovereign, Rãma banishes the queen, although she is pregnant
and he knows the rumours to be false.no

Dimmitt remarks that Rãma's "right and power to rule," in the VR, "are dependent on

Sitã's virtue."er There are several implications involved in the various depictions of

Sitã's fa/'re at the end of the Rãmãyana story. Tulasldãsa chose to bring Rãma and

Sltã together; this is also the case in the AR. Stt¿ is cleared of any possible wrong-

doings. Whether or not this is an admirable move on Tulasrdãsa's part, this is the

depiction we are dealing with and thus, the depiction we must interpret as wisely as

possible for ourselves. One might suggest that Tulasr-dâsa's bringing Sttã back to

R.ãma, weakens Sitã to a certain extent. She strengthens Rãma by becoming one with

him again, but her independence is lost. Her lile again revolves around service to

others.

In conclusion of this section we will look at Elizabeth Bumiller in her chapter

entitled "Flames: A Bride Burning and a SatI." Bumiller looks at Srtã's ordeal as an

mRobert 
P. Goldman, trans., "General Introduction," in The Râmãyana ofValmrki:

An Ancient Epic of India, vol. I, Bãlakãnda, (princeton: princeton University press,
lqR4\ l?
-rv.)) 'J.

ntDinrmitt, 
Sttã,22L
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influence on the lives of Hindu women.ot From her description ol the story one might

assume that she has not relerred to the Tulasrdãsa version of the Rãmãyana, yet like

Dimmitt, her conclusions are not irrelevant. As we have seen above, Srtã in the RCM

also steps into the hre to demonstrate her purity, yet we know that Rãma knows she

cannot have been touched by Rãvana. Bumiller remarks:

Fire is also a special presence in the lives of Hindu women. Fromearliest
childhood, little girls are told the story of Srtâ, the paradigm of the loyal,

long-suffering wife, who threw herself onto a burning pyre to
demonstrate her purity.n'

She continues:

Srtã's ordeal has left an indelible mark on the relationship of Indian
women to fire, which remains a major feature of their spiritual lives, a
cause of their death and a symbol, in the end, of one of the most shocking

forms of oppression.no

"Elirabeth.Bumiller, Ma)¡ You he the Mother of a Hundred Sons: A Journe)¿ Among

the Women of India, (New York: Ballantine Books, 1990), 45.

n'Ibid.

nolbid.
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vi) Reunion in Ayodhyã

There is little relevant to the relationship of Rãma and Sitã in the RCM's

depiction of the reunion in Ayodhyã, excepting perhaps what it omitted. Stta is not

exiled, nor is she again tested. This section will look at the return of Sitã and Râma

to Ayodhyâ in the RCM, but more importantly, will look at events omitted from the

RCM.

Following the ending of the story, the AR. includes a chapterentitled Banishment

ofSftã, within the Uttara-Kãnda,explaining the banishment which takes place in the

VR. A utopian age is spoken of, Rama is depicted as treating Stta well, and "all

women became devoted to their husbands."es Stta and Rãma are depicted in a

"celestial temple," in a "pleasure grove."% Rãma replies to a speech from Sltã as

follows:

"Oh goddess, I know all this, yet I shall tell thee of how it can be done.
Making a pretext of a public scandal with reference to thee, I shall
abandon thee in a forest, afraid of scandal with reference to thee, I shall
abandon thee in aforest, afraidof scandal of the world, like an ordinary
person, There thou shalt beget two sons in the Ãshrama of Valmiki."

"Thy pregnancy is apparent now. Then having come to me and for
convincing the world taking an oath, thou shalt by entering through a

esAdh)rã 
tm a Rãmal¡ana, Chapter ÍV .22-27, z}t.

*Ibid., chapter rv .32-34, 2or.
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hole in the earth go to heaven. I shall lollow thee, this is the settled
conclusion."eT

Sitã is taken to Valmlki and "greatly distressed wept like a foolish
woman.t'9t

The editor of the AR comments on these events in the VR.ee Vlhen Rãma finds out

that the townspeople are suspicious of Sitã's stay in the house of another man, Sitã

is taken to the Ãsrama of Valmrki, by Laksmana, without her knowledge. This action

is t¿ken even though SIta has already been puriflred by the fire ordeal. As the editor

says, "For one whose good name was lost hell is ordained." Slta says to Laksmana

upon their arrival:

"My body has verily been created for suffering, for I see nothing but
sorrow in embodied form every time. what sin did I commit in my
former life, whom did I separate from his wife, that I even of virtuous
conduct and devoted to my husband, have been abandoned by him?
Formerly I bore the troubles of life in a hermitage patiently because of
my husband being with me. How shall I now live alone, . . . I cannot
leave this body by drowning in the Gañges, as by doing so, I shall be
cutting off the line of the royal dynasty, for I am with child.

Srtã continues in this manner, expressing her devotion to Rãma. Laksmana returns

to Rãma, finding him distressed. Laksmana says to Rãma:

ntlbid., 
Chapter IV .41-44, 20L

ntlbid., 
Chapter Iv.58-61, 202.

srl:,1 ,rô,r
tvtw.) z.v.L.

t*Ibid.
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"Let not, therefore, one attach himself too much to sons, wives, lriends
and wealth, as separation from these is inevitable. You Rãma canteach
the world whole of why are you giving way to grief. Now there was one
sort of scandal, now it will be another of your grieving for the loss of a
wife."lot

The depiction of Laksmana's attitude in the television series is a direct contrast to this

statement. Later in the Uttara-Kãn(a of the AR, the final test of SItâ is relerred to.

'We 
see the appearance of Srtã's two sons, and Rãma's wish that SItã's innocence be

tested before an assembly.tot Rãma refers to the proof which SItã gave him in Lanka

and says to Valmr-ki:

This very same SItã, though free from all faults and of pure conduct,
was abandoned by me for fear of the world. Thou shouldst forgive me
that.to3

We then witness Srtã's plea to the earth, "As I have never cherished any one but Rãma

in my heart; by that vow of mine let the goddess of earth make an opening for me."t*

The earth opens and the "goddess of earth" takes SÍtã and places her on a throne.t05

Rãma we see, grieves "for the purpose of worldly duty."t*

totlbid.

to'Ibid., 
Chapter VII.2-l 7, 215-216.

to'Ibid., 
Chapter vII.35, 217 .

toolbid., 
Chapter vII.40, 2li .

to'Ibid., 
Chapter vII.4l-45, zli .

'*Ibid., Chapter vII.47 -s0, 217 .
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According to the editor of the AR., the VR. is similar in its depiction of Srtã's

flrnal demise. Rãma, however, becomes angry with the earth and threatens to destroy

all upon it.rot Brahmã and other gods present, remind him that he is an incarnation

of Visnu and that Sltã is waiting for him in the heavens.t*

The alteration of the ending of the Rãmãyana story is signiflrcant. Why did

Tulasidãsa omit Srtã's final demise and Rãma's resulting anguish. The addition of

the shadow-St-tã justihes his omission, yet we must wonder why Tulastdãsa has chosen

this depiction. The television series follows in this manner, apparently to the anger of

many in India, yet some must have felt that this was the appropriate version to follow

for today's audience. Yet it is in these later versions that we see the deletion of the

above scenes. Is it the people's actions which are reflected in these alterations or will

these alterations be reflected in the actions of the people?

107¡1^; ¡ .¡l ôLUl()., Lr>.

totlbid.
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2) Transcendent

Thus, Srtã, who in one dimension is the dutiful and obedient wife of
Ráma, may also be viewed as a goddess whose power is the source of

earth's fertility, and as the Éakti of the hero Rãma whose energy

motivates him to perlorm feats of heroism and whose fidelity underlies

the strength and enduring qualities of his reign as kittg.tt

The second level of RAma and Sitã's relationship is a transcendent,

philosophical one in which their relationship reaches a higher plane. Perhaps in this

context they cannot even be referred to as man and woman, but rather as god and

goddess, as masculineand feminine, as godand mãyã,and as love. Inthis frrrst section

we will examine SItâ and Rãma in their roles as love, and in a second and concluding

section as SItã as a bhakta-, Sitã and Rãma as god and mãyã, and Sita as the Salrt¡

of Rãma.

c) Love

There is no denying the fact that Vaislavism, in its many florms, with its

basic message of love, has universal appeal to religiously minded
n0

persons.

Tulasidãsa deals with the love between Rãma and Sitã on several different

levels. Firstly it will be helpful to attempt to def,rne love in the relevant context;

secondly we will examine the notion that their loveis an old love, thirdly, we will look

t'Dimmitt , Sltã,223.

t'oKlostermaier, Klaus K., A Survey of Hinduism, (Albany: State University ofNew

York Press, 1989),243.
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at the love that Stta has lor

bhaktã; and fourthly, we will

Rãma as devotional or in other words, her role as a

examine their loveon a secular level.

i) Definition

The concept of love deserves special attention in an examination of the

relationship between Stta and Rãma. A problem, however, lies in defining love. 'lhe

concept of 1oveinthe context of this relationship cannot be defrrned in only one sense;

therefore, we will endeavour to examine the many interpretations of love, and apply

them to the relationship between Rãma and Stta'

R. Bharadwaj remarks on the concept of love; he says that "Love and Charm

eremã and Érngãra) are close associates.""r He furthere states:

Love is sometimes excited by fear, R VII, 13, Ch. 1; V 60. The sentiments

of fear, hesitation and love can exist together, R I, 84, 4. Love and faith

also go together. Unlike lust, love is lree lrom all calculations. It is quite

pure, and an end in itself. Pure love is either exclusive (ananya) or partial

(sãnya) Again pure love is either one-sided @kangfl or reciprocal

etaraspara). As examples of the exclusive and the one-sided love, Tulsi

cites the cãtaka,the snake, the fish, and the lotus'tt'

The above conception or loveinterprets loveasvery pure. sexuality is not included

within the scope of lovq though one-sided loveis allowed for. In matching feat,

hesitation, and faith with love, we discern a devotion al love as dominating this

deflrnition of bve. This is primarily what we have seen in the Rãma-Sitã relationship

tttBharadwaj, Philosoph)¡ of rulsldãs ' 3r7 '

tttlbid.
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of Tulasrdãsa. According to Bharadwaj, Tulastdãsa understood sexual pleasures as

robbing one of one's understanding; he was very aware of the misconception that sexual

pleasures are related to love. Bharadwaj says:

Tulsidas has not laid less emphasis on sex (kama) than sigmund Freud,
. . . Cupid whose greatest strength is woman influences every one, R I,
155,4;III, 47, 6. . . . Tulsi holds that both Love and Envy are blind, D
326. Sexual pleasures (uisaya) rob one of one's understanding, R IV,Zl,
2. The antidote to infatuation (moha) is the cultivation of knowledge
and non-attachment, R I, 283, 2. Sublimated love can be witnessed in the
vicinity of Rama; for even birds and beasts forget their animosity and
sport together, R, II, 138, 1; 250.r'3

Love lor Tulasldãsa appears to have been primarily devotional úove. In the

following discussion we will look beyond Tulasldãsa's definition and intentions.

Regardless of Tulasldãsa's original intentions the text has come alive on its own, and

has been interpreted many times. SItâ's marriage is commonly referred to as a love-

matriage, thus, Rãma and Sttã are often seen in the context of a lesser,secular kind of

love, likely more so than Tulasr-dãsa intended. They have become more than an

example of devotion, but a marital example as well. As times change so do people's

perceptions of and vulnerabilities to such texts. Bumiller remarks:

Social historians say that procreation and duty were traditionally more
important in Indian marriage than sexual satisfaction. Husband and wife
have never been regarded as equals. Two thousand years ago, the upper-
caste law codifrrer Manu wrote that a husband, "though destitute of
virtue, or seeking pleasure elsewhere, or devoid of good qualities," must

1,54

tttlbid.



be "constantly worshipped as a god by a faithful wife." Only the lower
castes married for sexual pleasure,

ii) An Old Love

"Sn- Rãma said: . . . The reality about the chord of love that binds you
and me, dear, is known to my soul alone; and my soul ever abides with
you. Know this to be the essence olmy love."tt5

The love between Rãma and Sna is not only Sr-tã towards Rãma, but also Rãma

towards Sitã. One might remark that on a transcendent level it is not possible lor a

devotee to love godas intensely as godloves. Even though Sltã's loveis powerful, it

cannot match the Jove that Rãma has lor her. We are not speaking of a western sense

of lovq but an intense, devotional type of Jove on behalf of Srta and a unbreakable

bond between the two, felt by Rãma in his incarnation as a human man.

The idea that Rãma and SItã's loveis an old loveis of great significance.t'u

It seems that SItã and Rãma have been oze, united for all eternity and will be for all

eternity. They are, therefore, in their earthly manilestations inevitably drawn together

again. 
.What 

does lovein this sense mean? Does it imply something of the etenaMs

true love beginningless and endless? For Tulasldãsa it is; however, the relationship

traBumiller, May You Be the Mother, 41.

"tS¡¡'dr-a-Ka-nda 14.1-5,608, when Hanumãn relays Rãma's message io Siiã.

'u Bãlakãnda 228.1 -4, I 88.
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between Sita and Rãma, though divine and thus beginningless and endless, is also an

earthly manifestation; thus, their relationship takes on a secular dimension as well.

Can the notion that love is infinite represent afatr ideal for average Indian

people? Are arranged marriages proper because the two people in question are destined

to be together, now and forever? Bumiller refers to women who have been through

terrible arranged marriages who still feel that the arranged marriage is the best way.t't

Can this be called lové! Onemust wonder if it can be. It is inevitable of course, that a

western sense of loveis seeping into this discussion. One has to try to look at these

questions in light of an Indian view, which is very different from the modern day

western sense of Jove. The typical Indian sense of íovercaches a higher plane than does

the western sense. Love is beyond the earthly and the physical; it is beyond the

romantic; it is eternity and selfless devotion. However, problems arise when this

devotion becomes one-sided, as when devotional love is directed only towards the

husband and is not reciprocated towards the wife.

It is interesting to note that the garden sæne where SItã and Râma first see one

another was not found in the VR."t We also know that this scene is not depicted in

the AR, yet it is found in the television series. Had the concepts of loveand marriage

changed from Valmlki's day to the day of Tulasldãsa? Has it changed between

t"Bumiller, May You be the Mother, 43.

"tNaidu, Re-Creations, 318.
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Tulasrdãsa's day and our own? Has the western evolution olthe concept of Jovehad

any influenæ on India's sense of lové'!

ä) Love Between a Man and'Woman (arranged marriage)

In this section we will turn back to the secular, primarily looking at marital love

both within the relationship of Rama and SItã as depicted in the RCM, and within

other contexts. We must return to the secular level in order to complete an examination

of the many faceted concept of Jove. One must include the secular sense of love. One

cannot entirely separate the facets of love, but rathermust recognize the separate levels.

Tulasrdãsa portrays the úove between Sltã and Rãma several times in the RCM, lor

example the following:

Srr Rama and Sna shone as if beauty and the sentiment of Love had
met together in human form.t'n

All that SItã and Rãma are can be defìned as love. One can deduce from the above

passage that this loveín human form is illusionary, as are Rãma and SItã. Is real love

only that love which SItã and Rãma represent on a higher level, or can we know

something ol love through secular lové! Are the levels of lovethat we have discussed

interconnected? Can we taste the highest level of love through experiencing it on a

lower level? Can we reach the love that Sitã and Rãma represent flrrstly through

"n Balakãnda 264.r -4, 2r2.
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devotion and secondly through their human example? Rãma and Sita as love are

further described by Tulasrdãsa at their wedding as follows:

Lovely images of Rãma and SItã were reflected on the pillars ofjewels
and shone as if Love and his consort, Rati, witnessed Sri Rãma's
matchless wedding appearing in numerous forms.''

Again and again one sees the idea of Srø and Rãma as the manifestation of

love."' Aside from the above metaphorical examples we see other sçenes in the RCM

in which Rãma and Stta relate to one another as man and wife, emphasizin ga lovethat

those in the west can relate to. In a culture where arranged marriages have always been

the norm, how is it that the relationship between Sitã and Rãma is portrayed as one

at least partially based on lové'! This is made especially clear in the pre-marital context

of the later Rãmãyanas. According to Bumiller it is only within the last three hundred

years that ilovehas come to be seen as a part of marriage in the west.ttt Perhaps this

has had an impact on the evolution of the Rãmayana. She later states in a

contemporary context that, "Middle-class India defines love as long-term commitment

ttolbid., 
324.r-5, 2s6.

tttln the Rãmãyantelevision series Rãma is asked by his younger brother how he
learned the art of love, for it was not taught at the Ashram. Rãma replies that the one
destined to be one's wife is preordained by god. When one meets her he must give all
his Jove and trust and "never think of another," ("Rãmayâ1," vol. 3, episode 9). This
contradicts the polygamy evident throughout textual versions.

t'2Bumiller, May You be the Mother, 26.
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and devotion to family, . . . In their view, Americans instead def,rne love as passion."r"

Bumiller further notes that in the contemporary context, "marriage lorlove exists only

among a very small slice of India's urban elite."tto Indian people do not experience

a great deal of western influence, yet the urban elite has access to western ideas and

technology that the lower classes do not. It is interesting to note Bumiller's ideas on

what love has become in India in relation to the concept of marriage:

For the large majority of Indians, love and passion have never been
synonymous with marri age."t

Ritu Nanda, a director of one of India's most successful home appliance

companies remarks, "It's the biggest gamble of one's life, so why not just leave it to

destiny?"r2u The belief that one will marry who one meant to marry is deeply

ingrained in the Indian psyche, in all classes. Thus, in a certain sense the Rama-Sna

marriage is attractive for it represents perhaps a lovewhich is not only loveas we in the

west know it, but an old love with the benefit of new love intertwined. Doranne

Jacobson examines marriage in north and central India. She speaks on the so-called,

"love marriage":

t"Ibid.,3l.

"orbid.,26.

"trbid..,42.

''ulbid., 33.
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An unarranged "love marriage" is considered by most Indians to be a
daring and perhaps ill-fated alternative to an ordinary arranged

. tz7
marnage.

Bumiller also remarks on the new arranged marriages in which the potential mates

involved may veto their parents perspective choice:

In that sense, the "new" Indian arranged marriage is something of'a
breakthrough after all. The middle class has essentially created an odd
hybrid by grafting the Western ideal of romantic love onto the traditions
of Hindu society

Bumiller compares this idea to love and marriage in the West:

In the end, the result is something completely and peculiarly Indian,
including the notion that it "\ryorks." It is of course possible to match up
two people olcommon backgrounds and interests and then watchasthey
fall in love. What are the American personal ads and dating services,

after all?'ze

Furthermore, Bumiller sees contradiction in the above with what she calls the

"extraordinarily rich tradition of love and passion that is India's heritage." As examples

she points out the Kãmasutra, meant largely for the aristocracy; the erotic temple

sculptures at Khajurãho, Iikely built and enjoyed by the king and his court; examples

tttDoranne 
Jacobson and Susan S. Wadley,

(New Delhi: Manohar Book Service, 1977),45.

tttBumiller, May You Be the Mother, 33.

ttnlbid., 
42-43.

Women in India: Two Perspectives,
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set by Indian gods; and finally the passionate tale of the Lord Krsna and his consort

Rãdhã.t'o Bumiller remarks on this story as follows:

One key to understanding the relationship between marriage and love rn
India. The Gftãgouinda made them the most popular couple in the

Indian pantheon, coinciding with the Bhakti movement in Hinduism,
which emphasized an intense personal devotion to a god, almost like that
of a lover and beloved.t3'

Though it is emphasized to a lesser extent, there is a passionate element also within the

Jovebetween Rãma and Slta. We see this in Rãma's agony when separated from Sltâ.

Contrary to the Rãdhã-Krsna relationship, however, is that the passion within the

Slta-Rama relationship perhaps comes more from Rãma than it does Sita. Sitã

plays the ideal woman and wife; thus, she is reserved and devoted in her behaviour.

Rãdhã on the other hand plays the ideal devotee; her need and passion lor Krsna comes

belore proper etiquette and adherence to social norrns. Though this is not a

comparative paper on the two relationships, it is as if Radhã-Krsna and Sr-tã-Rãma,

represent or emphasizn to different degrees the diverse facets of love. Rãdhâ and Krsna

are very erotic, whereas Rãma and Sna represent an ideal love, they yearn for one

another, but not in a sexual manner. It is as if they are yearning for their other half.

Perhaps the higher-than-humaa behaviour of Rãma and Stta is just that; we sense an

attachment beyond the secular within this relationship. Here again we see a break

130¡¡¡,¡ /l 1 /11IL.'|.LI., aL--tL.

'''Ibid.,4r.
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between the transcendent and the secular; man-iage it seems fits into the dharmaofboth

men and women in this world, but does not go beyond, into that higher realm of love.

d) As a Bhaktã, as Mãyãand as Sakti

In this section we will look at Sita as a bhakta-, as mãyã, and as Sakti. We will

endeavour to understand the differentiation between these roles, the sameness between

them, and their functions in relation to Sr-tã and Rãma as one.

i) As a Bhaka

The life and works of TulsIDãs occupy an important place in the Bhakti
cult.'"

Bhakti or devotional love, is love as Tulastdãsa saw love and as he intended it

to be viewed and experienced. We will look at the concept of bhakti, but will also

address questions concerning S-rtã's role as an ideal bhakta, and the relationship

between being a bhaktaand the marital relationship, particularly thatrelationship of

Rãma and Stt¿. Can this type ol devotion transcend from the transcendent to the

physical, and ilit can, can it be one-sided? Handoo outlines the nine kinds of bhakti

described by Rãma to Saban-, a female ascetic devotee.r33 The following quote is

taken directly from the Gita Press version of the RCM:

t"iunankar, 
Reflections. 1.

t"Handoo, Cultural Heritage, 403.
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The hrst in order is lellowship with the saints and the second is marked
by a londness for My stories.'s

"Humble service of the lotus feet of one's preceptor is the third form of
Devotion, while the fourth type of Devotion consists in singing My
praises with a guileless purpose."-t

"Muttering My Name with unwavering laith constitutes the filth lorm of
adoration revealed in the Vedas. The sixth varietyconsists in the practice

of self-control and virtue, . . . He who practises the seventh type sees the
world full of Me without distinction and reckons the saints as even
greater than Myself. He who cultivates the eighth type of Devotion
remains contented with whatever he gets and never thinks of detecting
others' faults. Theninth form of Devotion demands that one should be

guileless and straight in one's dealings with everybody, and should . . .

cherish implicit faith in Me. . . Whoever possesses any one of these nine
forms of Devotion, be he man or woman or any other creature-sentient
or insentient-is most dear to Me, . . . As lor yourself, you are blessed with
unflinching devotion of all these types.rs

Bhaktiis devotion to god and every other kind of loveis secondary. Of course wemust

remember that the central theme of the RCM is that of loving devotion to Rãma, of

which Sitã is a central player. According to Klostermaier, the word bhakti can be

traced to either of two word roots. The fïrst, bhañj-, has the meaning to separate,thus,

bhakti would mean separation.'" This makes sense, for bhakti systems, "presuppose

the Supreme, Absolute Being to be non-identical with, and separated from, the

"o Aranya-Kãn/a 3a 14, 556.

t"Ibid., 
35, 556.

ttulbid., 35.r-7, 556-557.

'"Klostermaier, A Survey, 210.
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individual human being."t38 The majority of Indian scholars however, derive the word

bhakti from the root bha¡, meaning to worship, also making sense, "sinc€ Bhakti

religion consists of acts of worship and loving devotion toward God."t3e We see this

within the relationship between Slta and Rãma. SItâ and Rãma are one; it is when

separated from Rãma that Sttã perlorms her role as an ideal bhakta. Her actions

while apart from Rãma prove her devotion to Rãma. When apart, SItâ is the ideal

devotee or bhakta and when together she is the idealwife.

Lalye remarks on the "Doctrine of Bhakti in the Devl Bhãgavata." The

Deutbhãgauata (hereafter DB) is of course, a significant source of the Rãmãyana

story. He begins, "the aim of the Purânas was to propagate the Bhakti of certain

deity."'oo There are three types of bhakta and thus, bhakti (gunas) expounded in the

Bhãgavata,t The first is sattuika bhafua, or one who dedicates å.¡.çworks to hisdeity

in order to wipe away sins. The second is rãjasa bhakta, or "one who sees duality even

in Bhagavan and follows the path of devotion for the sake of pleasure and power."ta'

The third is tãmasa bhakE, or "one whose devotion springs from hatred and aims at

tttlbid.

t'nIbid.

tool-alye, Devl Bhã-eavata, 1,1A.

totlbid.
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the tormentation ol others."ra2 According to Lalye the tamasa bhakt¿ is most

prominent in the DB.

Bhaktãsshould "maintain the purity ofmind, body and speech, by keeping them

under proper control."ra' Also is the "Disinterested Bhakti," stressed in the DB.t*4

Bhaktishould be "devoid of any desire." The DB "classiflres bhaktiinto two categories,"

that is the one leading to the "Highest Bliss," and secondly, that leading to "unison with

Hari."ros Klostermaier further remarks that the Epics, including the Rãmayana, and

the Purãna.t"are the sources form which bhakti religions have drawn their inspiration

. 146Ior centunes.

'What 
is the connection between Stta and bhaktll In the television series we see

in an introduction to episode ten a man by the name of Bapu discussing Sna. He

stresses Rãma's search for Srtã, Rãma's building of the bridge, and the killing of

Rãvana as metaphorical goals for all men:

"We in India have seen Slta through many view points, as a symbol of
devotion, of power and the inner mind. 'We 

have seen Sltã in many
forms. So what the Rãmãyanaftrst teaches a man is that he must frrrst

totlbid., 
171.

to'Ibid.

'oorbid.., riz.

145¡1; ¡lutu.

touKlostermaier, A Surve)¡, 2!I.
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search lor his power, search for his inner mind, search for his devotion,
search for one's own inner resources and innate power, and after
completing this search, lor Srtã's symbols, men must build bridges."rot

Metaphorically speaking, he continues to say that every individual must search for

Srtã, or RãvaTa cannot be killed. W'e see in the above that Snã, a woman, is an

example îor men. It is Stta's devotion, powerand representation of the inner mind

which must be aspired to by men. One might suggest then that SItã is to be aspired to

on two levels, for men as an example of devotion and for women as the model wife.

Gatwood speaks ofthe bhakti movementdunngthe medieval period, the period

of Tulasrdãsa and the period when the bhaktimovement, "came into its own."1a8 She

remarks:

In Bhakti püjã the soul of the devotee was viewed as feminine, while the

deity, except in Shaktism, was regarded as masculine. The ideal
relationship between deity and worshipper was believed to parallel that
between husband and wife, or male and female lovers, in which the
woman longs for and is finally merged with her husband or lover.'on

Gatwood speaks oî svakrya and parakrya bhakti's, two forms of bhakti, which had

taken place by the late medieval period (700- 1 700 C.n.); thus, most likely an evolution

under way by the time of Tulasldãsa. The latter, "more popular form" saw the female

as unmarried or married to another while the former based on the Rãma-SItã

tot"Rãmãyan," vol. 4,

totcatwood, Devr,69.

'onIbid.

episode 10.
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relationship emphasized the "spouse Goddess."ls0 Svaktþ bhakti "was and is

charactenzed by "its total lack of sexual-erotic connotations" (Callewaert 1980:195).'tt

Sltã loses the Devlquality; she is primarily a devotee.

Klostermaier remarks that a signif,rcant dimension of the appeal of bhaktiwas

and is its availabtlity, " Bhakti became the way of salvation for everyone: women and

children, low castes and outcastes, could become fully recognized members of the bhakti

movement."ls2 Perhaps this is a reason that SIta, in her incarnation of a human

woman, has become an example of an ideal bhaktãto so many. It is also presumably

the reason that Tulasrdãsa employed and emphasized it in his works.

Rã.ma is Jove and the loved. His úovefor Stta is a lovefor one who loves. Their

Joveis reciprocal and, therefore, represented by their human incarnations in the form

of marriage.

Klostermaier cites the Rãmabhaktas, which he remarks, Tulasldãsa taught:

Avoid those who do not love Rãma and srtã, as your most bitter
enemies, no matter how near olkin they may be. . . . only insoiar as they
are related to God and are children and relations worthy of one's
r 153love.

ttolbid., 
69-70.

t"Ibid., 
70.

tttrbid..,2l2.

's3Klostermaier, A Surve)¡, 218.
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According to Klostermaier, " Bhakti means not only love for god, but also enmity

toward those who do not love him in the same way."'*

ä) Rãma and Stta as God and Mãyã

On His left side shone His primordial energy, SItã, who is ever devoted
to Him, and who is a storehouse of beauty and the source ofthe universe.

. the mere play of whose eyebrows brings the cosmos into
existence.ttt

In this section we will endeavour to examine SItã and Rãma as mãyãand god.

We must attempt to understand and differentiate between SItã's roles as a bhaktã, as

Rãma's Sakti and as mãyã. We looked at her role as a bhakta- above in some detail

and will examine in this section SItã as mãyã representing the power of her consort,

Rãma. She is his creative energy and entwined with this power she encompasses mãyã.

However, we have seen that mayãis not always necessarily positive, and it is used by

several characters in the story including Rãvana. How does SltA relate to mãyã'! Is

she the totality of mãyã, or is she only that positive aspect of mãyã, uidya'! Rãma

controls Sakti is he, therefore, also in control of mãyãÌ We will f,rrstly look at the

concept of mãyã, both within the text and as discussed by others, and secondly look at

SItã's depiction as mãya.

ttoibid., 
216.

"tBãlakãnda l4i.l-4, t32.
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Slta and Rãma together are two parts of a whole. They are partners, two parts

of perfection combined, meritand virtue. Rãma encompasses the virtuous side of the

relationship, accepting all and loving all. SItã's meritsallows her to be one with Rama.

Together they are the mother and father of the universe or mãyã and god.

Lalye deflrnes mayã as, "the power of the Gods."rs Mãyã did not exclusively

belong to the gods, lor in the Vedic days the asuÍas used it also. Mãyã in the

Upanisadic era was an attempt to flrgure out, "the riddle of the universe."ts7 In the

Epics, mãyã acquires the, "Vedãntic idea of lllusion."rst Mayabecame very popular

from the "period of Bhramasütras," in the sense of cosmic illusion.tse In the Purãnas,

mãyãwasthe, "Supreme power of the Deity."ttr Lalyeremarks:

Mãyã is depicted as a lemale part or consort of the male part of the
Infinite. The Purãl as also maintained the idea of inseparability of Maya
and Brahmâr, . . . In the usual way, they have personified the possessor

as husband, and the power as his consort.tut

ttuLalye, Devr Bhãgavata,

tttlbid., 
148.

t"Ibid., 
149.

'tnIbid.

160rr rlDlo., l)u.

'utIbid.

141.
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A change takes place in the Bhãgavata Furãna, "on account of its stress on the Bhakti

cult."tut The Supreme Being alone is personiflred and I{is mãyã is, "maintained as

power only."'6' In the lB, Sakti is relerred to as mãyã, "the feminine aspect of the

Lord."re Lalyestates:

'Whereas in other Purãlas, Sakti is the power of some Supreme deity, in
the DB the power itself is Supreme and its own user. Here Mãyã Herself
is personif,red as'Devf'and a number of legends are developed around

165
Ì ler.

Lalye relers to some examples, one on a narration of some incidents in the life of Rama.

For example, "the reduction of the burden on the earth (by destroying the demons) is

done by the Supreme Goddess Mãyã, "Mãyã caused the birth of Visnu on the earth

(DB IV.20-50)." Further, on the delusive nature of mãyã, "Even Rãma was carried

away by cravings. Rãma, being tormented by separation, wept bitterly

(D8.IV.20.40)."'*

According to Bharadwaj, mãyãisthat which causes the world and influences the

individual. Mãyã cannot influence goQ mãyã is Rãma's power, hts Sakti. The

'u'Ibid.

tu'Ibid.

t*Ibid., 
151.

165-...""Ibld.

t*Ibid., 
152.
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relationship between mãyã and brahman is parallel to that of wife and husband.tn

Rãma is brahman, the absolute and Sna is, thereforc, mãyã. She has the power to

create, but is subject to R.ãma; she cannot influence him, "She is azero by herself, but

gets exalted in association with Brahman, the digit (D 200)."'68 According to

Bharadwaj, Tulasldãsa compares mãyã to a dancing-woman, reminding us of the

relation of prakrti @rimal Matter) to purusa(Soul) in the Sãrhkhya System:

Mãyã and bhakti (Devotion), mark me, both belong to the leminine
group, as everyone knows. Again, Bhakti is beloved of Srr Rãma (the
Hero of Raghu's line); while poor Mãyã is a mere dancing girl. The
Lord ol the Raghus is well-disposed towards Bhakti; hence Mãyã is
terribly afraid of her. Nay, Mãyã shrinks at the very sight of the man in
whose heart ever abides unobstructed the peerless and guiless spirit ol
Devotion, and cannot wield her authority over him. Knowing this, sages

who have realized the Truth solicit Bhakti which is the fountain of all
r r 169 170
Dlesslngs.

Thus, SItã is mãyã, but only that aspect which is creative. Mãyãoriginates in Rãma;

therefore, he alone is responsible for its distribution. Stø, his beloved, encompasses

mãyãtnit creative aspect, while those such as Ravana of the demon race encompass the

negative, ignorant, destructive side of mãya. Although, Sitã does encompass mãyã

tutBharadwaj, Philosophy of Tulsldas, 44.

tutlbid.

'ue [Jttara-Ka-nda ll5 A-8.1-4, 847.

tt*Ihe line, "Mãyã is a mere dancing-girl" is from the AR, II,2,32; g, 92 (Ibid., 4j-
48).
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it appears that her role as a bhakta-is prominent; at least in the RCM it appears that

Sltã as the devoted defines her most imporfant role. Any acts related to mãyã arc

performed ultimately for her lord, Rãma. Does Sltã possess the power of mãya

because of her role as a bhaktal The translator of the AR speaks of mãya in his

introduction:

The theory of mãyã (nescience) being the cause of the world-process,
which was in genn in the Upanishads, became subsequently an integral
portion of Indian thought and is now associated in the popular mind
with the energy of the Lord. It is also considered sufTicient to explain
away all that is beyond the reach of human experience.'t'

In the Upanishads Brahmã alone was. He thought, "I am one, may I be
many. " He made tapas (thought) and by the force of thought created the
universe. Having created it he entered it, became all that moves and all
that does not move, all that is differentiated by na.me and lorm as well as

that is not so differentiated. Creation according to the Upanishads was
thus the thought power of the supreme. Subsequently it proceeded from
the union of the male with the female principle. The male is Brahmã,
Rãma or Krishna, the female Mãyä, Sltã or Rãdhã.ttt

And Rama speaks to Laksmana on mãyãinthe Aranya-Kanda:

The leeling of 'I' and 'mine' and 'you' and 'yours' is Mãyã (Illusion),
which holds sway over all created beings. Whatever is perceived by the
senses and that which lies within the reach of the mind, know it all to be
Maya. And hear of its divisions too; they are two, viz., knowledge and
ignorance.ttt

t7'Adh)rãtma Rãma)rana, ii-iii.

tttlbid., iii.

"t Aranya-Kãn(a 14.l-4, 533.
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Rãma continues to say that the latter, ignorance is, "vile and extremely painful." The

former is knowledge, "which brings forth creation . . . is directed by the Lord and has

no strength of its oîvn."'70 The former we can deduct is that form of mãyãembodied

by SItã; the latter is perhaps Rãvala. Shortly following Srtã's disappearance, R.ãma

and Narada discuss mãyã; R.ãma describes mãyã as follows:

"Lust, aîgeÍ, greed, pride etc., constitute the most powerful army of
Ignorance. But among them all the fiercest and the most troublesome is

that incarnation of Mãyã (the Lord's deluding potency) called
t75

woman.

Again we see a double picture of mãyã. Rãma speaks of the negative side of mãya,

excluding thal creative side of mãyã represented by SIta. Soon after Rãma has

reached the ocean on his way to Lanka to rescue SItã, the ocean speaks to Rãma on

mãyã:

"Forgive, my lord, all my faults. Ether, air, fire, water and earth - all
these, my lord, are dull by nature. It is Mãyã (Cosmic Nature) which
brought them forth for the purpose of creation under an impulse from
You; so declare all the scriptures.'tu

And in Ayodhyã after the battle between Rãvana and Rãma, Rãma describes mayã:

"Listen, dear brother: the numerous merits and demerits are all products
of Mãyã. The greatest merit is that they should cease to exist in one's
eye; to discern them is ignorance."

ttolbid., 14.r-4, 533.

'ttlbid., 43,563.

" 
u 

S undr ra-Ka-nda58. 1 -4, 638.
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That Mãyã, however, is Sn- R-ãma's own handmaid; though unreal
when understood, there is no release from her grip except by Srr Rãma's

t77grace: . . .

Is the mãyã depicted in the above passages the same mãyã represented by Sitã?

According to Tulasldãsa it ß; mãyã acts according to her Lord's approval. At the

coronation, "the bards began to recite His praises" as follows:t78

We adore You with Your Spouse. Subject to Your relentless Mãyã
(deluding potency), . . . , all animate and inanimate beings wander for
numberless days and nights . . . impelled by Time, Karma (destiny) and
the Gunas (modes of Prakrti).t7e

And BhuSundi speaks to the King of Birds in the [Jttara-Kãnd¿ as follows:

Even though this difflerence, which has been created by Mãyã, is false, it
cannot disappear except by Sri Hari's gtacÊ, whatever you may do.'to

SItã's behaviour and depiction relatin gto mãyãis of particular importance. When the

famäies arrive in the forest one sees SItã's ability to serve all of her mothers-in-Law at

once

No one but Rãma knew the mystery behind it; for all delusive potencies
form part of Sttã's delusive power.tt'

"' Uttara-Ka-nda 7 1 A-P., 807.

tttlbid., rz A-c,762.

'tolbid., 12 A-c.r-6, 7 63.

f1Ô-. . -'""Ibid., 77 A-B.l-4, 812.

t9L Ayodhya- -K an da 25 1 .1 -4, 462.
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This rendition of SItã sets an unattainable ideal for women involving a mixing of her

roles as a woman, and her role as mãyã. Does only Râ.ma know this mystery because

Rãma is omniscient, or is it because R.ãma is mãyã and all maya originates in him?

Perhaps it is both. Bharadwaj presumes these passages to be evidence that Tulasldâsa

maintains the general principle of Vaisnavism, which regards mãyã as the Sakti or

power of the Supreme.ttt Bharadwaj states that, "No one but Rãma could notice the

miracle; for she is the very power and source of lllusion, RII, 252, 2."t83 Bharadwaj

further examines Sita as mãyãin the following:

SrT Rãma walked in front while Laksmana lollowed in the rear, both
conspicuous in the robes of ascetics. Between the two Stta shone like
Mãyã (the Divine Energy) that stands between Brahman (God), on the
one hand, and the individual soul, on the other.r8a

When SItã, Laksmana and Rãma reach the hermitage of Valmiki, Valmlki speaks to

Rãma:

"While You are the custodian of the Vedic laws and the Lord of the
universe, Sîtã (Janaka's Daughter) is Your Mãyã (Divine Energy) who
creates, preserves and dissolves the universe on receiving the tacit
approval of Your gracious Self.tts

tttBharadwaj, Philosophy of Tulsidas, 45.

tt'Ibid.

t8a Ayodhya--Kãnda 122.1 -4, 37 0.

tt'Ibid., 126,373.
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In the above passage one sees Sitã's role as mãyã clarified. Within her role of mãya

she is bhakti, and within her role as bhakti sheis mãyã. In the television series amaî

by the name of Swami Chinmayananda speaks of SItã.t* He asks who is the mother

of Sn¿. He mentions the faú that Sltâ was found while ploughing the earth, and

ultimately (in the VR) she returns to the earth. She is from, "no cause," and she returns

to, "no cause." This is mãyã. Slta lives for Rãma. 'When she, "turns out" for a

moment towards the deer, she is, "stung by desire." She rejects Rãma by sending him

away. Chinmayananda also speaks on Ravana who's, "attention is constantly turned

outward." SItã, a prisoner in Lañka refused to cooperate; thus, the material world can

never touch her. She contemplates on Râma, she surrenders herself, and thus

recognizes her mistake.'87

Wendy O'Flaherty has some significant notions on the divinity of Rãma and

Sltã.'tt O'Flaherty uses the VR as a source; however, her comments in this area are

relevant to this discussion. O'Flaherty suggests that the Ramaya¿¿ shows traces of,

"Both Vedic and pre- (or non-) Vedic marriages."'tn She further states:

ttu"Rãmãyan," vol. i i, episode 31.

tttlbid.

tttwendy O'Flaherty, "Siva and Pãrvati," in The Divine Consort: Rãdhã and the
Goddesses of India (Boston: Beacon Press, 1986), 230-231.

ttnlbid., r30.
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Rãma, a god incarnate and mortal king, marries Srtã, daughter of the
earth and by implication herself a true earth-goddess. But there is a
serious ambiguity in the immortality of both partners, for Rãma is
merely a mortal king in the early layers of the epic and only explicitly
becomes a god in the later portions, whereas Srtã, . . . , shows traces of
having bæn a goddess but is almost always treated as a mort¿l
woman.tno

In the RCM this ambiguity is even more pronounced than in VR or the AR, for

we are not told of SItã's divine birth in the furrow, nor does she return to the earth at

the end of the epic; however, there are several points when we witness her relationship

to the earth.

In conclusion, bhakti and mãyã, it appears are personiflred in the RCM in

several forms. One could identify Rãvana as mãyã aîd Sitã as a bhaktã, Meghanãda

as mãyã and Vibhfsana as a bhaktã, Kaikeyl as mãyã and KauSalyâ as a bhaktã and

Surpanakh ã as mãyãand Mandodarl as a bhakta-. There are several pairs in the RCM

acting in these roles, in which the lormer acts out of fear of the latter as we see

throughout the RCM. This may remind one of the, "dancing-girl" metaphor. Sltã as

a bhaktã blesses those who are dear to her. One might suggest that Sitã therefore,

primarily represents bhakti, and secondarily mãyã.

'noIbid.
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iiÐ Sitã as the Sakti of Rama

Thus does Srtã, as Rãma's iiakti, his motivating power, act:ually move
the story forward by her actions. Not the passive victim she appears to
be at f,rst, Sitã is rather the subtle pro vocatriæwhose actions inspire the
heroism of her spouse.tnt

A third facet of Srtã's partnership with Rãma is her role as Râma's Sakti, or

as the energyof Rãma. In this section we will look flrrstly at the concept of Sakti, and

secondly at SItã as Rãma's Sakti.

Lalye speaks on the evolution of the concept of Sakti, an idea which he says, "is

quite kindred to Mãyã."re2 The idea of Sakti goes back to the Indus Valley

Ciuilization In the Vedasthere is no direct mention of female deity worship; however,

there is mention olpowers possessed by the gods:tn'

Inmany Vaisnava Sarirhitas and Purãr.ras, the female deity was described
as the consort of Visnnu. She is often called Sn- or Laksml, as a creative
potentiality of Visnu.'no

Lalye comments on the connection to maya, and the idea of the Consort, "The

commonly used word'Sakti'was employed by the Purãnas and the sectarian works to

'ntDimmitt , srtã, zzo.

tn'Lalye, Devi Bhãgavata, 159.

tn'Ibid.

t'olbid., 
160.
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indicate the Supreme power as the wife of a particular deity."res In the DB the Sakti

is not a consort, but is the Supreme Deity.te6

Dimmitt remarks that SItã instigates actions herself. She accepts these actions

as Sakti, as the female energizing the man.tet Throughout the RCM we see women

in the role of Saktidirecting the plot. Kaikeyi directs DaSaratha, Sürpanakhã directs

Rãvar.ra, and Srta directs Rãma. From the above examples we can discern that it is

women in their roles of auidhyã who influence the direction of the story. Kauéalyã,

though good, has little importance in the direction of the story, Mandodarl tries to

influence her husband, but to no avail. One can speculate that ignoring one's Sakti(or

wife) will produce harmful results.

Dimmitt further examines Sltã as Saktiinher capacity as Rãma's virtuous wife.

A chaste and virtuous Sltã is the source of Rãma's power as king.tnt There is

evidence in the Rãmayana that SItã and Rãma are to be regarded as one being.

Furthermore, Srtã's complete devotion while in captivity is similar to the power of

'ntIbid.

tnulbid., 
I61 .

tntDimmitt 
, sÍã,220.

t98-,.,
IDlO.
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tapas according to Dimmitt, and supplies the power by which Stta has her husband

rescue her.tnn

Yocum on the other hand questions S¡tã's role as Sakti in the VR.200 He

expresses wonder as to whether Valmfki consciously portrayed Siø as such. He

remarks, "if there were no woman in the story, there would be no action," but he does

not see this as proof that Sitã is depicted as the Sakti of R.ãma.to'

An interesting dialogue between Angada and Rãvana in Ravana's court relates

directly to the idea of Stta as the Sakti of Rama and the strength of that role. Sita is

the power of Rãma; without her he is weak:

"Listen Angada; tell me which warrior in your anny will dare encounter
me. Your master (Rama) has grown weak due to separation from his
wife, while his younger brother (Laksmala) shares his grief and is
consequently very sad.'o'

In a pre-battle context Rãvana is convinced of his lorthcoming defeat of Rãma for he

is conscious of the power he holds, that power being Sitã. Sakti, however, is not

transferable. Sitã is an independent force and is not willing to unite with Ravana. The

only advantage that Rãvana has is that he has separated Rãma and Srø; thus,

"'rbid., zzl.

\ocum, Comments,278.

to'Ibid.

202 Lankã-Kãnda 2zA-8, l-5, 659.
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weakening Rãma. As avidhya-, or that mãyã which causes ignorance and delusion,

Rãvala is aware of that other side of mãyã, that of vidyã, or the creative aspect, that

aspect which works with the Supreme, the Sakti of the Supreme. A signifrcant scene

displaying another angle of Sna as Sakti occurs when Trijatã speaks to Sr-tã about the

battle between R.ãvana and Rãma:

". . . : the enemy of the gods will surely die if an arro\ry pierces his breast.
But the Lord is careful not to strike him there; for He knows that
Videha's Daughter (Yourself; abides in his heart.'ot

"He is prevented by the thought that Janaka's Daughter dwells in
Rãvana's heart and that Janaki's heart is His own abode; in His belly,
again, are contained the numberless spheres, which will all perish the
moment His arrow pierces Rãvana's heart."ma

V/e again see the unity of Sna and Rãma. Of course the above is metaphorical, yet is

truth on a higher level. Slta as the Sakti of Rãma is trapped within the kingdom ol

Rãva+a, yet metaphorically she is trapped within the negative powers of mãyã

(auidhya). Due to her turning away from Rãma for only a moment (in desire of deer),

she has been caught in the grasp of negative mãyã. Srtâ sins, yet by sinning causes

action. Again we see women's power when under the influence of evil. Rãvana realizes

Rãma's need of Slta as his Sakü or power. Rãvana's lust for SItâ has engulfed her

totlbid., gï.r-7,725.

toolbid., 99,725.
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within his heart. In order for her to be released Rãvana must be distracted. Her release

means Rãvala's death and the return of vidhya- to the Supreme, Sakti to her Lord.

To conclude we will look to Uma Faraswaram of the University of Winnipeg;

Paraswaram has lectured on the status of women in India.tot She speaks of the status

of women as being linked to a, "feminine force." She uses the goddesses Durgã,

Laksml and Sarasvau as examples of those goddesses playing complementary roles.

Sttã we know is directly related and commonly thought to be an incarnation of

Laksml. Faraswaram views India as a, "society where women are respected, a society

of moral power." Further she states that"anfihing anyone says about Hinduism, is

both true and misleading. " She provides Kerala as an example of a state where women's

high status has remained, yet Bumiller tells us that even in Kerala, "men and women are

far from equal."M Paraswaram attempts to show a positive side to being a woman

in India. She remarks that rgvomen perhaps even have an advantage because of the

importance of Sakti.

to'This information is taken from a videotape viewed at St. Paul's College, U. of M,
in 1990.

*Bumiller, May You be the Mother, I77.
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CHAPTER 5

V. RELATIONSHIP BETV/EEN STTÃ AND OTHER MEN

The characters to be examined in this chapter, Rãvana, Hanumãn and

Laksmana, will be done so in the context ol their respective relationships with Sna.

1) Râvala

Rãvana is signifîcant in several ways to an analysis of SItã. Firstly, he is that

man who kidnaps another man's wife. He is the man in question regarding Snã's

purity, particularly in the VR. Secondly, he is an important component ol a higher

transcendent level, as he proves through investigation to represent that aspect of mãyã

called avidyã.

a) Secular

While Rãvana is undoubtedly the personiflrcation of evil, the evil things

in the story are generally due to women.t

The Rãvana we meet in this story is a man who is so overcome by greed and

desire, he is unable to differentiate between right and \ryrong. His wife and brother

clearly come across as wiser than himself. Rãvana serves many purposes. He represents

evil in the world; without the incarnation of Rãvarra,the manifestation of Rãma would

have no purpose. V/ithout Rãvana, Sitâ's devotion while in the house of another man

would not have become the exemplary story it has. We must question and examine the

tJunankar, Reflections. 8.
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relationship between Slø and Rãvana. V/e will begin on a secular level, by examining

the circumstances surrounding the kidnapping of Sna by Rãvana.

i) Kidnapping

O vicious stealer of women, storehouse of impurities, O sense-bound
dull-witted wretch, . . .2

The kidnapping's importance, like the final test sequence, partially revolves

around what is omitted in the RCM. In this section we will look at other versions of

this scene in order to understand the importance of Tulastdãsa's depiction.

It is Sürpanakha who initiates the kidnapping. Following rejections from both

Rãma and Laksmana, Laksmana's attack upon her, and the subsequent death of her

brothers, Surpanakhã goes directly to Rãvana. She tetls him of the attack upon her

and the great beauty of the woman with Rama and Laksmana. Surpanakha's situation

is an excuse to kidnap SItã. Rãvana's greed for Stta is the motivation behind his

actions. On a higher level he is acting according to divine ordinance. Upon hearing of

Surpanakhã's woes, Rãvana is aware of the possibility that it is the "Lord Himselfl'he

is fighting; thus, he says:

If therefore the Lord Himself . . . has appeared on earth, I will go and
resolutely fight with Him and cross the ocean of mundane existence by
falling to His arrows. Adoration is out of question in this (demoniac)
body, which is made up olthe principle of ignorance, Tamas. . . . And if

r84
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they happen to be some mortal princes I shall conquer them both in
battle and carry off the bride."3

Is this Rãvana's true goal, to die at the hand of Rãma? Does Srtã have anything to do

with the battle? Perhaps his lust for her is real on a secular level, but his desire lor her

is only that. On a higher level he knows that she is connected to Rama. One might

suggest that Srtã is a route towards Rãvana's own salvation. SItã's f,rrst encounter

with Ravana takes place when she has been lelt alone at the cottage in the forest and

Rãvala disguised as a mendicant has approached her:

Said Sna, "Listen, O holy father: you have spoken like a villain." Then
Rãvana revealed his real form; and She was terrified when he mentioned
his name. SÍtã plucked all Her courage and said, "Stay awhile, O
wretch; my lord has come. Even as a tiny hare would wed a lioness, so

have you wooed your own destruction (by setting your heart on me), O
king of demons." On hearing these words the ten-headed Rãvala flew
into a rage, though in his heart he rejoiced to adore Her feet.a

It seems that upon Srtã's encounter with Ravana her character or at least what we can

observe of her character takes on a new dimension. We also must take into

consideration that Sitã is not really SItã; she is an illusion. If she is perhaps a stronger

character with Ravaîa,canthat be dismissed because she is only an illusion. 'We must

keep in mind; however, in analyzingher character that we must examine her first as if

she is SItã, for to her audience she is Sitã. What relevance does her being only an

3 Aranya-Kãn(a 22.1-4, 543.

olbid., 27.r-8, s4B.
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illusion have? Is her illusionary character perhaps more relevant? Is it more relevant

in terms of its non-existence in the VR?

One of the most important changes from the VR. found in both the RCM and

the AR involves Srtâ entering the f,rre before she is kidnapped by Rãvana.' Bulcke

remarks on the central reason for this action:

By this expedient Sitã is saved from the touch of Rãvana, who carried
a shadow Stta to Laitka.6

tln the Ramayan television series, Rãvana does touch Sitã when he kidnaps her

("Rãmãyan," vol. 1 1, episode 32). Rãvana approaches the cottage as a holy mendicant
begging for food. Sna brings him food, but cannot cross the line drawn by Laksmana.

She asks that Rãvana come for the lood himself. He becomes angry, asking what kind
of an Ãryan she is; a guest is god. She insists that she cannot cross the line; she means

no disrespect. Rãvana threatens to curse her and Rãma, whom he claims to have seen

wounded. SItã crosses the line. Rãvana comments on Sitã's beauty and stresses that
she is worthy of being a wife of Lanka; all his wives will serve her. SItã becomes angry,

and the real Rãvana emerges. It is at this point that Sitã speaks harsh words to
Râvana. Rãvana says, "'Woman! Once you cross the line of rectitude . . . impossible to
cross back . . no one can save you." Sitâ calls for Laksmana; Rãvala grabs her
physically, puts her into his chariot and flies away, while Srtã screams for help (Ibid.).

uBulcke, Relevance to Modern Age, 63.
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Naidu, using Hill's translation of the Rãmãyana, explains the same:

Kamban and Tulasr want to avoid Srtã being physically touched by
Rãvaga ashas been portrayed in ValmtH Ramayana,and consequently
Kamban tells that Rãvar.ra'uproots the very hut with SItã in it, up to
one mile radius with his pillar-like arrns, puts it in his aerial vehicle and
flies off through the atr.'12 Tulasr adopts, however, a difïerent method.
He introduces the element of Maya Srø.

72 Kamba Rãmãyanam 3-B-7 4.7

It may be mentioned here that the real Stta re-manifested only after the
death of Rãvana, during the fire-ordeal.8

Can SItã not be physical until Rãvana is dead? Can vidyãnot flourish until auidyãß

destroyed? Gopal refers to SItã as the manilestation of ,Ãdi Shakti and alludes to her

attributes of divinity. Rãvaf a takes her away but cannot touch her.n The kidnapping

in the VR is partially depicted as follows:

With his left hand he caught hold of the lotus-eyed Sna by her locks,

while with his right hand he clasped her by her thighs. (17)'o

tNaidu, Re-Creations, 320.

tlbid., 
32r.

nGopal, Rãmã)¡ana, 109.

'0Valmlki-Rãmã)'ana , vol. 2, XLIX. 17,782.
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In the AR the same scene is as follows:

Then tearing the earth with his nails and lifting Srtã up in his arms and
balancing her he threw her into his car and speedily went towards the
welkin.rr

In the RCM we witness Râvana's fear during the kidnapping:

Full of rage, Rãvatla now seated Her in his chariot and drove through
the air in great flurry: he was so much alraid that he was scarcely able to
drive.''

After the kidnapping Sitã is now laced with survival under the roof of another

man. Despite the reader's knowledge that Sitã is a shadow Sttã, she comes across as

reaÍ, therefore, this is how she must be examined. It is easy to forget that the Sltã we

are dealing with is not the real SÍtã. The primary significance of the illusionary Srta

is to justify the deletion of Sita's self-destruction found in the VR.

How does SItã deal with this man/demon? Upon their flrst encounter Slta does

not appear the shy, frightened girl she is so often made out to be. Immediately upon

separation from Rãma she becomes stronger. She is strong, as independent goddesses

are often depicted. It is Rãma who becomes weaker. This tells one of the strength of

Sakti. We are told that Sitã is frightened, and that she "plucked" all her courage. This

only enhances her humanity, for it is natural that one would be afraid in such a

ttAdh)¡ãtma 
Ramairana , VII.5|-52, 78.

'2 Aranya-Kanda 28, 548.
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situation. The importance of her actions is that she does have the necessary strength to

survive. She does not die without Râma, and she does not give in to Rãvana.

On a secular level ofcourse, Rãvala has kidnapped Sltã, a gravecrime, and it

is Rãvanawho must pay, with his life. Who really pays in the end? Rãvana dies at the

hand of Rãma, ensuring him immortality. It is clear throughout the war scenes in the

text that Rãma will kill RãvaTa. Though Slta does not go through the flrnal trial she

does in the VR, she is never compensated or recognized for the ordeals she goes

through; Râvar.ra is never punished. It is SItã who suffers.

ü) Ravana and Sna

Again the significance of several scenes in the RCM dealing with Ravana and

SItã is affected by the omissions and difÏerences from previous versions. We will

examine the VR and the AR renditions of several of these important sænes. The

following section involving Sitã and Rãvana will be examined in the context of Sna

and Rãvana's relationship. Sitã will be examined in terms of her development while

with Ravana. The lollowing sænes are as observed through the eyes of Hanumãn.

The wretch tried to prevail upon Her in many ways through friendly
advice, allurements, threats and estrangement. : I will make
Mandodari and all other queens your handmaids, I swear, provided you
cast your look on me only once."t3

" Sundara-Kã4þ 8.1-5, 603.
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Following Rãvana's threats, Sltã, while "InterposingË ablade of grass between Herself

and Rã.vana," replies:

"Listen, O ten-headed monster: can a lotus flower ever expand in the
glow of a hre-fly?" "Ponder this at heart," . . . ; "perhaps you have no
idea what Sn- Rãma's shaflts are like, O wretch. You carried me off at
a time when there was none by my side; yet you do not feel ashamed, O
vile and impudent rogue!"

+According to the Hindu etiquette a lady must not talk to a male stranger
without a medium. Being forced to violate the above rule at this
emergency Slta takes recourse to the aforesaid expedient.ra

Doesthissoundlikeameekfearfulwoman? Perhapswearemeanttofeelthatshefeels

she has nothing lelt to lose. We certainly get the feeling at times that Sitã would like

to die, but what is important in terms of her character development is that she contains

the ability to behave in such a manner, as does she contain the necessary strength to

survive. One may be inclined to believe that Tulasrdãsa's aspiration was to

substantiate Sitã asan ideal bhaktã. The majority of her actions can be interpreted as

such. In a secular, modern light in India, as well as in the west, Srtã comes through as

more than a bhakE, perhaps more than Tulasldasa intended. The text lives past the

era in which it was written and, therefore, its interpretations may alter in concordance.

She strengthens through her ordeal and the references to her as "doe-like" and "shy"

become less and less convincing.
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The development of Sitã results in a catch-22 situation. Sna it appears, comes

across as a stronger lemale character when she is separated lrom Rãma. Perhaps the

world does not run properly unless the two are together, but Slta herself appears

stronger without her complement, typical of an independent goddess. It is true that

when she is without Rãma, he is all she thinks of; her devotion does not change.

Nevertheless, her strength is evident; she survives, though she thinks she wilI not.

Rã.vaTa replies to the above attack from Slta as follows:

"Slta, you have offered me an insult; I will accordingly cut offyour head
. . . " "My lord's arm is lovely as a string of blue lotuses and shapely and
long as the trunk of an elephant, . . . Either that arm or your dreadful
sword will have my neck : . . . You possess a cool, sharp and good blade;
therefore, relieve the burden of my sorrow," Sttã said.t5

It is Queen Mandodarlwho intervenes between Rãvana and Stta and stops him from

killing her. Rãvala responds by ordering the demonesses as follows:

"Go and intimidate SItâ in every way. If she does not accept my advice
in a month's time I will draw my sword and behead her."t6

The demonesses begin to intimidate Sitã until Trijatã tells them of her dream about a

monkey burning down Lanka and Rãma's subsequent request for Stta; upon hearing

this the demonesses lall at SItã's feet:

"Ibid., 9.1-5,

tulbid., 
9.r-5,

603-604.

604.
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Then they all dispersed in various directions and Sitã anxiously thought
within Hersell "At the end of a long month this vile monster will slay
me*tt

*As appears from what follows, it is not death that SItã dreads, but the
long interval of a month which has to elapse before Her threatened
death.'7

In the VR the episode in which Hanumãn is in Lanka is quite long.'t Much is similar

to the above; Rãvala attempts to convince Sitã and she also places a blade of grass

between them.re Rãr.rana gives her two months to succumb or he will kilt her.æ

However, an interesting event occurs in the VR which is not found in the RCM; Sitâ

is restored to conltdence by Rãvana's consort's glances.tt One sees here an example

of women strengthening women. SItã reproaches Rãvana as above and Mandodarl

and Rãvana's junior consort stop Rãvana." Subsequently SItã is intimidated by the

demonesses; she wails until Trijatã" tells of her dream." tmmediately following the

ttlbid., rr,604.

'8Valmrki-Ramaya+a,vol.2, Canto IV, 1131 - Canto LVI,1323.

tnlbid., vol.2, Canto xXI.2-3, 1193.

'Ibid., vol.2, Canto XXII.8-9, 1197.

'tlbid., vol.2, Canto XXII. n-12, 1197.

'Ibid., vol.2, Canto XXII.38-43, 1200.

"Ibid., vo|.2, Canto XXI[-XXV[, 1200-1217.
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above scene SItã decides to commit suicide by tying her hair cord around her neck; she

is stopped by auspicious omens which appear on her body.to

In the AR this sæne is similar, yet again there are variations. One major

variation is the omission of Rãvana's dream found in the RCM. R.ãvala's dream is of

a monkey coming to Lañka, commanded by Rãma, assuming a diminutive size, and

seeing Sita from a cluster of trees.tt One sees the same as above in Rãvana's coaxing

and anger; one sees Mandodari's intervention and Sltã's use of a medium, a piece of

straw.tu Rãvana gives Stta two months to share his bed or she will be kil1ed.27

-înjatã subsequently arrives and tells of her dream.æ Also in the AR, Rãva+a tells

Mandodarlthat in the event of his death, she should kill SItã, perlorm his funeral, and

enter the f,re with him.æ In doing so, he asks her to commit sati.

'olbid., vol.2, Canto XXVil. n-19, I2Ig.

25Adh)¡atma 
Rã.mã.]¡ana, Chapter II.l 5-17,

'olbid., Chapter II.20-38, I 17-1 18.

ttlbid., Chapter II.41-42, II8.
*Ibici., Chapter II.47 -52, Iig.

'Ibid., Chapter X.43, 163.

rt7.
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We see in the above that R.ãva+a's relationship with Srta up to this point

involves his lust for her and her resulting strength and refusal. Her devotion to Rãma

is only heightened, in turn frustrating Rãvana.'o tt

It is almost as if Rãvana's actions are compulsory. We witness those closest to

Rãvana, such as MãrIcha, Vibhlsana, Mandodarl and Mãlyavân, warning him again

and again of Rãma's might. Those who are not close to him also warn him, such as

'ofhe television series portrays an earlier conlrontation between Rãvana and Sna
not found in the RCM ("Rãmãyan," vol. 11, episode 33). Sltã shows no fear in her
confrontations with Râvala. She shows only contempt and makes this clear to him.
Again one s€es Stta threatening to die. Rãvar.ra's anger is calmed by a man that we see

in the sky who curses him for raping his wife. Rãvala insists that Sitã be given
anything she desires and that the demonesses try to win her over. He gives her one year
(Ibid., vol. 1 1 , episode 33). In the RCM we do not see Rãvana attempting to touch her,
but only are told that he, "trjed to prevail upon Her in many ways," (Sundara-Ka-nda
8.1-5,603).

This earlier scene is lound in the VR immediately after the kidnapping. 'We 
see

Ravala attempting to coax Sïtã and her refusal and admonishment. Rãvala orders
the demonesses to intimidate her (valmrki-Rãmayaga, vol. 2, Canto Lv, 799 - LVI,
806). This scene is not found in any detail in the RCM or the AR.

"Another significant scene oæurs in the television series which is not found in the
text of Tulasidãsa ("Rãmâyan," vol. 18, episode 53). Ravana wishes to make SItã his
before she hears of the news of the bridge and Rãma's arrival in Lanka. Rãvala
approaches Stta and tells her that she is free. Stta says, "really . . . areyou sending me
to my husband or mocking me?" Rãvala replies, "he was the bondage from which I am
setting you free. You are lree from your dharma. Nothing is in the way of our union."
He subsequently orders Trijatã to place atray in front of Srtã which has on it, Rãma's
head. SItã is stunned and upset. Rãvala assumes that since Sltã believes Rãma dead
she will consent to be with him, but Stta insists that the bond between a husband lasts
beyond death. She says, "the bond between Rãma and Slu is above the physical." She

wonders why her soul was not aware when Rãma died and asks him to forgive her
error. After Rãvala leaves, Trijatã tells her the head was illusionary.
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Hanumãn, Angada, SItã and R.ãma. Shortly following the initial conflict, Mãlyavãn,

Rãvana's maternal grandfather says to him:

"Listen, my son, to a lew words of advice from me. Ever since you
carried off Sita and brought Her here, there have been ill-omens more
than one can tell. By opposing Sn- Rãma, whose glory has been the
theme of the Vedas and Purãnas, none has ever enjoyed happiness.3t

During the battle when things are not going well for Rãvala, he approaches his

younger brother Kumbhakarna to whom he tells the whole story in desperation.

Kumbhakarna replies as follows:

"Having carried offthe Mother of the universe, O fool, you still expect
good out of itl""

Rãvana is beyond understanding the correct path to take. Rather than coming to

understanding he sinks further into ignorance. Is Rãma responsible for this?

Kumbhakarna speaks to Vibhrsana as follows:

Rãvana is in the clutches of death and would not listen even to the best

advice at this stage.'o

Death for Rãvana is of course at the hands olRãma. How is the omnipotent Râma

involved in Rãvana's obstinacy? In order to lulfil his purpose on earth, that of wiping

out the demon race, Rãvana, the head of the demon race, must fit into a divine plan.

t'Lankã-Kãn/a 
47 .l-4, 679.

33rr^:¡ ta Ê.^^lut(I., vL, v7v.

*Ibid., 63.r-5, 691.
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Perhaps Rãvana's actions are compulsory; perhaps he has no choice in the higher

scheme ol things, for the kidnapping of Sitã is part of a greater plan. How does this

affect the character of SItã in terms of her relationship with Rãvana? Tulasldãsa we

know chooses to protect Sl-tã's purity by including the fire scene in which Rãma hides

Sïtã until the ordeal is over, therefore, saving her from the touch of Rãvala. However,

if Rama is truly responsible for all that happens, then it is Rama who is responsible for

the kidnapping of Stt¿ and not Rãvan a at all.

On a secular level, the relationship between Rãvana and Sna provides examples

of character behaviour. Rãvana's greed and lust is emphasized as is SItã.'s devotion;

however, their relationship extends to other levels, which are examined below.

b) Transcendent

On a transcendent level the relationship between Rãvana and Sna is important

in an analysis of the Rãmãyana. R.ãvana and Stta play secondary roles to Rãma.

Srtã's entire being is devoted to Rãma and Rãvana's entire being is bent on the

destruction of Rãma. Sltã represents union with Rama and Rãvana represents

separation from the Diuine. In this section we will briefly look at the roles of Rãvana

and Srø in their roles as mãyã.

i) Vidyã and Avidya-

The observation might be made that though Ravana and Sita have very little

in common, they do have one very important characteristic in common, a characteristic
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emerging on a transcendent level. Both Sitã. and R.ãvana possess the power of mãyã.

According to Bharadwaj, Tulastdãsa uses the word mayã in both its popular and its

philosophical senses:

Popularly, it is used to denote the inexplicable nature of a woman or the
cunning and craft of a juggler or demon (R VII, 165, 4). Philosophically
it means Prakrti or Prapañc a, that is, illusion or super-imposition, or the
divine willpower or sport."

The above is relevant to both Stta and Rãvana; Sitã is the woman and Ravana, the

demon. Can Snã however, be only considered in the above sense, as a woman? She

is more than a mort"al woman and thus, her role as mãyã is greater. From Sr-tâ all

originates; she is creation and Rãma is her souræ. Rãvala is the antithesis to creative

mãyã. One might suggest that SItã and Rãvana represent vidyã and auidyã. As

Bharadwaj outlines, the former involves the redeeming function of mãyã, and the

latter involves that aspect of mãyãwhich causes ignorance and leadsthe jlvasor souls

astray from god:

Avidya-Mãyâ operates in relation to those who are given to self-
enjoyment and do not care for God, while Vidya-Mãyã operates in
relation to those who are devoted to Him. Ignorance or Avidya has no
power over the devotees of God, because Vidya emanating from God
pervades their whole being, R VII, 1 16.1.3ó

"Bharadwaj, Philosophy of Tulasrdãs,

turbid.., 
44.

40.
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This passage is particularly relevant to the relationship between R-ãvana and Sttã on

a transcendent level. Rãvana as auidyã-mãyã represents that part of mãyã which

allows him the power of illusion, yet he does not encompass the redeeming aspect of

mãyã; thus, the result is an unbalanced super-being. He has earned his power through

past deeds. Sltã, on the other hand represents uidyã-mãyã, that power, guided by and

in conjunction with the power of god. Ravala as we have seen, lusts after Srtã,

physically. He does not appreciate her divine connection with Rama nor does he

re*ognae the divinity of herself.

Bharadwaj speaks of the inferiority of mãyã to bhakti.3t He makes it clear,

that in this sense SItã is not mãyã. She represents its creative aspect. In the context

of Rãvana and SItã, SItã is a bhaktã and Ravala is the negative aspect of mãyã;he

is the opposite of a bhaktã, the dancing-girl who cowers in the presence of bhakti. We

saw his fear when he kidnapped Sna.

Rãvana has lost control over even his younger brother, Vibhlsana. Vibhlsana

represents bhakti also. It is Rãvana as mãyã, in fear of bhakti, who banishes his own

brother. Vibhtsana worships Rãma with all his heart, yet in keeping to his dharmais

conscious of his duty to his family. One might suggest that Sürpanakhã and

Mandodarl also represent avidyã and vidyã. SUrpanakhã can also, as the younger

"Ibid., 47-48.
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sister of Rãvala, be contrasted with Vibhrsana, the younger brother. Vibhrsana

represents bhakti while Surpanakhã represents the antithesis of bhakti. She feels no

love, only lust, anger, revenge, vanity, and jealousy. She is much like Meghanãda.

Trijatã is like Mandodan and VibhlSana. Almost all of the characters in the text

appear to fall into one or the other categories. Kaikeyi is perhaps an exception; she is

used by the powers of auidyã-mayã, yet does not begin or end as such.

Dennis Hudson refers to the disproportionate reverence for Sitã and Rãma

which several characters possess in the Rãmãyana.38 Firstly is Surpanakhã., who

scorned Snã, but sought Rãma and ended up with her nose and ears being chopped

off. Secondly is Rãvana, who sought Sitâ and scorned Rãma, resulting in his

destruction. Thirdly is Vibhisana, who worshipped both and prospered.'n Thus, only

those who revere Stta and Rãma in unity will prosper.

Junankar comments on the following episode, taking place during the war

between Rãma and Rãvana:oo

'*Dennis Hudson, "Pinnai, Krishna's Cowherd Wife," in The Divine Consort: Rãdhâ

and the Goddqsses of India, (Boston: Beacon Press, 1986),253.

'nIbid.

{In the television series we see the same justihcation for not immediately killing
Rãvana ("Rãmãyan," vol. 25, episode 75). Indra says to Brahmã, "Why doesn't he aim

at his heart?" Brahmã replies, "Rãma knows . . . SItã is in Rãvana's heart and Rãma

dwells in Srtã's heart and in Rãma's heart . . . spheres and creation, therefore, all will
be destroyed."
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In his Rãmcaritamãnasa Tulsf has posed a dilemma of tremendous
significance. When Sna heard the news that in spite of the destruction
of the head and arms of Rãvana he still was alive, she was naturally
perturbed about the prospects of her liberation. She confided her

thoughts to her companion Trijatã as follows:

Trijatã said, O Princess listen:
\Mhen an arrow pierces the heart

of the enemy of the gods,

Death will surely overtake him.
But knowing that Râvana's heart
Is the place where SItã dwells

The Lord does not aim at it.
\Mounded in the head and through pain
His remembrance of you will be lost;
Then Rãma the wise will kiIl him
With his arrow in Rãvana's heart. (6)

6. Rãmcaritamãnasa, VI, 9816-l; VI, 99. Quoted by C.H. Handoo:
Tulasr-dãsa, loc.cit., p. l58.at

It is significant to ponder the fate which SItã encounters in the VR. This fate

is directly related to Srtã's so-called relationship with Ravana. Tulasrdãsa effectively

erases this relationship and thus, any possibilities lor flaws in SItã's behaviour. In both

the VR and the RCM Rãma knows that Sitã is innocent, yet admonishes her for the

sake of his own reputation. He knows that avidyã-mãyã cannot touch bhakti.
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2) Hanumãn

The relationship between Hanumân and Stta is one of a devotee to a part of the

Diuine or of a son to a mother. Hanumân worships Slta as a part of Rãma.

Hanumãn is the one whom Rãma knows will find Sitã; he trusts Hanumãn, and

Hanumân proves to be worthy of his trust. In this section we will look firstly at various

scenes in which the relationship between Hanumãn and Stta is emphasized (mother-

son); secondly at the incidents leading to SItã's relusal to return with Hanumãn; and

thirdly at scenes in which Hanumãn's role as messenger between Rãma and Slta is

emphasized.

a) Hanumãn and Stta

Therelationship between Hanumãnand Sttaisparticularly important inrespect

to the fact that Hanumãn is another man, yet unlike Râvana, he is a man trusted by

Rãma. Hanumãn is not interested in Sltã, the woman, only Sitã the Mother.

Hanumã.n is portrayed as follows rlpon first seeing Mother S¡ta:

He mentally bowed to Her as he saw Her.o'

The son of the wind-god felt supremely miserable to see Janaka's

Daughter sad.ot

o' 
S un dara- Ka-4 da 7 .l -4, 602.

o'Ibid., 8,602.
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Hanumãn also watches Rãvana threatening Slta, and Srta's subsequent plea to

Trijata to aid her in ending her life. Trijatã refuses and Siø continues to herself:

"Heaven itself has turned hostile to me; there is no f,rre to be had and I
cannot be cured of my agony . . . The moment seemed like an age to
Hanumãn as he beheld Sitã extremely distressed due to Her separation

from Her lord.4

The agony of Sna is witnessed through the eyes of the compassionate Hanumãn; no

other man sees this agony. In this instance SItã is unaware that she is being watched.

When she does rcalize, she believes she is being watched by a woman. Hanumãn drops

the signet ring that Rãma has given to him in order to prove his identity; he proceeds

to "recount Sn- Ramachandra's praises." Stta says:

"Wherefore does she who has told this tale, which is like nectar to my
ears, not reveal herself?*"

*Obviously the orchard in which Sitã had been conf,rned was open to the

fair sex alone. Naturally, therefore, when She heard an unseen voice

utter Sn- Rãma's praises, She concluded that it must be some female.os

Hanumãn drew near Her, while Sitã sat with Her back turned towards

him, full of amazement.o6

*Ibid., 11.r-6, 605.

o'Ibid., 12.r-6.606.

*tbid.
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It is important to note here that because Hanumãn is a man, Srtã cannot look directly

at him; she sits with her back to him. He proceeds to tell her who he is, and she

responds:

Ferceiving him to be a devotee of Sn- Hari She developed an intense

affection for him. Her eyes hlled with tears and a thrill ran through Her
body. "To me who was being drowned in the ocean of desolation, dear
Hanumãn, you have come as a veritable bark.oT

And Hanumãn replies:

"Mother, compose Yourself now and hear the message of Sn- Rama (the

Lord of the Raghus)." Even as he uttered these words, the monkey's
voice was choked with emotion and his eyes f,rlled with tears.a8

Hanumãn relays the message of Rama and receives SItâ's blessing in return.

This discourse between the two illustrates SItâ's growing trust of Hanumãn. She is

awaÍe of the delusionary capacity of mãyã, yet realizes that the ring belonging to her

Lord cannot have been, "prepared through Mayã." One sees that there are limits to

mãyã, and those limits are those imposed by or connected with Rama. Upon her

realization that Hanumãn is in fact genuine she immediately accepts him as her son.

She recognizes his devotion to Rãma. Hanumãn proceeds to tell SItã that he is is

hungry:

o' Sundara-Kã4/a 13.1-5, 607.

*Ibid., 14,607.
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"I tell you, my son, this grove is guarded by most valiant and mighty
demons." "Mother, I am not at all afraid of them, only if I have your
hearty approval."oe

Like a son to a mother, Hanumãn asks Srtã's permission. She warns him first of

danger, but gives her permission.t The relationship that Srtã has with Hanumãn

emphasizes a maternal Sitã. We do not experience Stta as a mother in the RCM, but

we realize her capacity as one in her relationship with Hanumãn. Grierson refers to

Srtã as, "the ideal of an Indian wife and mother; . . .5r Where do we see Srtã. as a

mother, except towards her devotees? 
'We hear only mention of her sons at the end of

the epic. It is within her relationship with Hanumân that this facet of Sita is most

.52
clear.

onlbid., r6.1-5, 609.

tlbid., 17,609.

ttcrierson, Ethnology, Languages. Literature, 171.

'îhe above scenes are similar in both the AR and the VR (Valmrki-Rãmãyana, vol.
2, Cantos XXVH-XL,I2I7-1267). There are;however, some important variances in
later scenes dealing with Hanumãn and Srta, which will be noted in the lollowing
sections. Smith in his description of the differences between Valmlki and Tulasrdãsa
says that Hanumãn's narration of the tale while introducing himsell to Sr-tâ is

drastically shortened in the RCM (Smith, Reading the Rãmãyana, 36). Further, the
entire meeting is longer in the VR. Sitã tells Hanumãn her life story and he does the
same; thus, their reiationship is cieeper than mereiy a mutual connection to Rãma
(Valmrki-Rãmã)¡ana, v ol. 2, Cantos XXXIII-XXXV, 1229- 1244).
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b) Refusal to Return

Fossibly the most significant event in Hanumãn and SItã.'s relationship in the

RCM is that Stta does not return with Hanumãn to Rãma. Slta does not return with

him in any version of the Rãmãyana, but the reasons vary. The physical welfare of

Sitã is not of primary importance. On a secular level we can assume that if Srtã's

safety was an issue she would immediately be removed from Lañka. This move would

additionally obliterate any need for war. It is also interesting to note the variations on

this scene and the significance that these variations have for the portrayal of Srø.

Again, in this section variations of this scene are of particular importance and references

will be made in the main text to the AR, VR.

It is signif,rcant to note Goldman's portrayal of this scene between Sr-tã and

Hanumãn, in his introduction to the VR. Hanumân, after meeting with Snã in the

ASoka grove oflers to carry SItã back to Râma, but she refuses:

Reluctant to allow herself to be willingly touched by a male other than
her husband, and argues that Rãma must come himself to avenge the

insult of her abduction.53

One sees in the VR Sltã's anger that Rãma has not come for her himself. Hanumãn

tells her that it is because Rãma doesn't know where she is and that Rãma is upset.

SItã, upset because of Rãma's grief, wants Rãma brought to her. Hanumãn offers to

t'Goldman, The Rãmãyana of Valmlki, 11.
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take her to him. Sitã frrrst reluses because Hanumãn is so small she doesn't thing he

could take her. However, when he reveals his size she still refuses.* In the RCM we

see a Sttã who believes that Rãma is angry with her and subsequently, she blames

herself. Hanumãn reassures her and relays Rãma's message, following which, he says:

I would take You to Him this very moment; but, I swear by Rãma, I
have no such orders from the Lord.55

Why did Tulasrdãsa chose to change this scene? Was he increasing Hanumãn's

authority, or was he clarifying Rãma's authority over SItâ's? Hanumãn makes it clear

that he will not take her because he has not been ordered to. Perhaps Tulasrdãsa is

attempting to intensify the relationship between Hanumãn and Sïtã, or conceivably it

is Sitã's character which is being played with. We no longer see any anger in Sttã,

instead she blames herself; her anger is obliterated.s

rValmtki-Rama),ana, 
v ol. 2, Canto XXXVII. I -68, 1248- 1254.

tt Sundara-Kã4þ 15. 1-5, 608.

*It is interesting to note how this scene in which Hanumãn and SItã meet is
portrayed in the television series ("Rãmãyan," vol. 15, episode 45). In the RCM, as

above, Hanumãn tells Sna he cannot take her due to a lack of such orders from Rãma.

Tulasldãsa has given control to Rãma. Hanumãn's statement makes it clear who he

takes his orders from. Sitã is powerless. In the television series however, this scene is

portrayed in a very different way, one chosen for the contemporary audience.

Hanumãn says to Srtã., that if she commands him, he will take her on his back to
Rãma. Sitã replies that though she trusts him, it is against her dharma to willingly
touch any masculine body. Her travels with Ravana were against her will; therefore,
her dharm¿ was not ciestroyed. What is cruciai in this sæne is that the controi now
belongs to Sitã; Hanumãn is ready to obey her command. The creators of the

television series have given control over the situation to Sltã. Of course, if she was to
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If Sitã were to command Hanumãn to take her, would he obey? This was up

to Tulasrdãsa. He omitted her refusal, but did not show her opinion either way. Does

she have an opinion? Did Tulasldãsa mute the character of Sitã by removing her

decision and letting Hanumãn make it for her? Further, if Srtã is not really Stta as is

the case in Tulasrdãsa, why can she not go with him? In the AR Hanumã.n offers to

take Slta; she replies:

"If Rãma after having dried up the ocean or bridged it with nets, arrows
and having come here together with the monkeys kills Rãvana in battle
and takes me away, then it will redound to his everlasting glory.
Therefore, do thou go. I shall somehow keep my self being alive."57

She wishes for Rãma to come for her, not because of her dharma, or because of an

insistence that her husband rescue her, but in order to enhance Rãma's glory. Her

strength again, revolves around Rãma.

We move from an angry Srtã in the VR who refuses of her own will to return

with Hanumãn, demanding that Rãma avenge her abduction, to a Sitã in AR who

though still refuses, does so in order to enhance Rãma's glory, to a Sttã in

Tulasldãsa's RCM who has absolutely no say in the matter.

It is significant to note that Angada while speaking with Ravana, also says that

he would have taken Sitã back and implies that the reason lor not doing so is fear of

go with him the story could not continue; Rãma would not go to battle with Rãvana

and Rãma's iesson to mankinci wouici never be iaught.

57Adhyâtma Rama)¡a na, Y .7 -8, 128.
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insulting Rãma.58 Thus, Tulasldãsa makes it clear that the possibility of Sitã

returning is completely out of the hands of Sit¿. He takes away any authority she may

have had. It is important that the creators of the television series chose to return this

authority to SItã.

c) Hanumãn as Messenger

Hanumãn also plays the role of the messenger between SItã and Râma. He

relays Rãma's message to Sr-tâ, and SItã's message to Râma. She gives him a jewel

from her head for Rãma and conveys her message to Rãma. For Srtâ, Hanumãn

becomes a substitute Rãma; her closeness to him is based on his relationship with

Rãma. Also, Hanumân's closeness to Sitã is based on her association with Rama.

Foreach, the other is a substitute for Rãma. Hanumãn plays the role of messenger in

both the AR and the VR. V/e will not look so much at the messages themselves in this

section, but rather at Hanumãn's role as the messenger, and the signifrrcance of this role

for Stta and Rama.

tt Lankã-Kãnda 29.1-4, 665.
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In the AR, Hanumãn tells Sitã that R.ãma will come for her.se Srtã wonders

how Râma can cross the ocean with an anny of monkeys.* Hanu-ãnlater tells her

that if Râma knew she was there, Rãma would reduce Lanka to ashes.6t

One must ask why Rãma does not do any of this himself. One knows that Rãma

is the Supreme, he is the souræ of creation; therefore, Rãma is not the one who acts.

Throughout the epic we see others acting on Rãma's behalf. He inspires, he blesses, and

acts when absolutely necessary. Each of Rama's devotees play the role of Saktiin their

mission to rescue Sitã, the primary Sakti. Are these devotees then working on behalf

of SItã? One might suggest that they are, for Srtã's powers are held captive while she

is in captivity. They take her place, ultimately working on behalf of Rãma.

Hanumãn's role as the messenger is rooted in his relationship with Râma, a

relationship of trust and devotion. Rãma trusts Hanumãn; thus, Stta does also.ut

We see evidence of the strong relationship between Hanumãn and Rãma in the

seAdh)¿atma Ramayaga, Chapter III.44-45, 122.

tlbid., chapter III.46-47, 122.

utlbid., Chapter III.6I-62, 122.

utln 
the television series, rwe see further evidence of the strong relationship between

Rãma and Hanumãn ("Rãmãyan," vol. 14, episode 41). Rãma places his trust in
Hanumãn. He knows that it will be Hanumãn who will hnd Sita. Thus, upon the

coÍtmencement of the search he gives Hanumãn his signet ring to give to Sitã in order

to prove he is a messenger of Rãma. He also sends a message, "Tell her, ever since she

was parted lrom me . . . corpse from which lile has fled . . . once I know where she is

(will get her)."
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following passage taking place in the Kiskindha-Kanda n the RCM, shortly after

Hanumãn and Rãma meet:

"Listen, O Hanumãn: be not depressed atheart; you are twice as dear to
Me as Laksmala. Everyone says thatllook upon all with the same eye;

but a devotee is particularly dear to Me because he too depends on none
but Me.6'

One sees Rãma feeling something amounting to guilt when Hanumãn returns

with news of Snã's condition:

When the all-blissful Lord heard of Srtã's agony, tears rushed to His
lotus eyes. . . . "No one endowed with a body, - a god, human being or
sage, - has put me under such obligation, Hanumãn, as you have done.

Even my mind shrinks to face you; . . . 64

Hanumãn again plays the role of the messenger towards the end of the epic,

following the defeat of Rãvana. It is Hanumãn who is sent to tell Sn¿ of the victory,

and to enquire as to her welfare. Why does Rãma not go now? Can Rãma not enter

the polluted spot in which Sna has been kept lor all this time, the space in which she

was keptby another man? Rãma sends Hanumãn, who tells her the news and in return

receives her blessing; Sitã is portrayed as follows:

Her soul was overjoyed, a thrill ran through Her body and with eyes lull
of tears Rãma (Sitã) said again and again. "What can I give you? There

is nothing in all the three worlds equal in value to this information."6s

ut Kiskindha-Ka-nda 2.1-4, 510.

e Sundara-Kã4da 3l.l-4, 619.

ut Lankã-Kãnda loi, i34.
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SItã gives him her blessing. SItã is actually refen'ed to as R.âma in this passage. For

Hanumãn, she is Rãma.tr

Thus, we see in the relationship between Hanumãn and Sita several levels at

play. Hanumãn is a support for SItã; he plays the role of the son, and he connects her

to R.ãma. Thus, Hanumân on both a secular and a transcendent level plays that role

which connects; he is responsible for the connection between husband and wife, or the

Lord and his Sakti.

*In the AR there is nothing of the above; Hanumân only fetches her. In the

television series, Hanumãn is sent to tell SItã the news ("Rãmãyan," vol.26, episode

76). Stta asks why Rãma delays. Hanumãn returns and tells Rãma of SItã.'s

condition; Hanumãn asks Rãma why he delays. Rãma replies that there will be no

more delays and orders Vibhtsana to attend to Srtã, and Hanumãn and Angada to

escort her.
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3) Srta and Laksmana

u¡ S""rrtur-

Different from Rãma in humility, forgiveness and generosity,

Lakshmala's character is somewhat unusual. He passed lourteen years

with his brother in exile, and never slept at night because he stood guard

over his brother and his sister-in-law into whose eyes he never looked, .

Stø and Laksmana, though rarely speaking or even looking at one another,

symbolise an important relationship, perhaps one of the more interesting and significant

relationships in the epic.ut There are important variations of importå.nt scenes dealing

with Laksmana and Stta in different versions of the Rãmãyana. Aside from Snã's

role as Laksmana's sister-in-law, the two share a transcendent relationship with Rãma.

In this section, we will f,rrstly examine the relationship of STtã and Laksmana on a

secular level, including the lack of communication between them; Rãma's order to

Laksmana to take SItã to a mountain cave, and their return; Laksmana leaving Sita

in the hut alone; and, lastly the fTnal fire episode. On a transcendent level we will look

primarily atthe relation between Sttã, Laksmana, and Rãma as mãyã, jrva, and god.

utGopal, Ramã)¡ala, 109.

u'In 
the television series, Sumitrã tells Laksmana, upon his departure that Sitã will

now be his mother. She also tells him that he should serve Sltã and Rãma well, in
order that SItã might forget the comforts of the palace ("Rãmãya{," vol. 5, episode

15). One does not feel that the relationship between Sita and Laksmana is meant to

be that oimother anci son, yei this relationship does not come across as the same as ihat
between SItã and Hanumãn. There is a dillerent feeling in STtã and Laksmana's

relationship. Laksmana is not safe as Hanumãn is; he is to be avoided.
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Again the RCM is written in a particular manner which is significantly diflerent from

the VR and the AR. Referenæs will be made in the text.

The avoidance of physical communication (speaking and touching) sets the tone

for the relationship between Laksmala and SItã. They are to be in exile together for

fourteen years, yet they cannot and will not communicate directly with one another.6e

For example, in the RCM, SItã tells her dream to Rãma, who in turn tells it to

Laksmar.ra.to The exception to this rule occurs when SÍtã believes Rãma is injured

and demands that Laksmana go after him. Tulasr-dãsa chose to cut this scene

substantially from what it was in the VR. In both the VR and the AR, Sttã goes as far

as to accuse Laksmala of wanting her lor himself. The nasty words directed towards

Laksmana from Slta are omitted. Tulasidãsa lessens the communication between

Laksmana and Stta. One might suggest that Tulasldãsa supported Snã's lack of

communication with any man other than Rãma, by omissions such as the above. The

*several interesting scenes occur in the television series, afÏirming this social

behaviour between Laksmana and Srt¿. When Sitã narrates her dream to Rãma,

Rãma in turn narrates the dream to Laksmana; Laksmana in turn questions SItã, and

upon doing so his questions are answered by Rãma ("Rãmãyan," vol. 8, episode 23).

Secondly, in Panchavati, Laksmana builds a cottage to live in; he asks Sltã if anything
is lacking, but looks away as he asks. This turning awayismade very clear (Ibid., vol.

10, episode 29). Again, shortly later, Laksmana asks Rãma how one can atone if not
enlightened. SItã replies to his question, and Laksmaqa looks down (Ibid.). In every

case, physical communication between Laksmana and Stta is avoided. There is yet

another example; Laksmana bring berries to eat, but it is Rãma who give them to Sita

(Ibid., vol. 9, episode 26).

70 Ayodhya-Ka4da 225.1-4, M2.
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appareît rationality behind this type of protocol is that Laksmana is another man; he

is one other than her husband. We saw the same between Sita and Hanumãn in

Tulasldãsa. Even with Ravana we saw Sltã use a medium so as not to speak directly

with him.

A second event of signifrrcance occurs when Rãma requests Laksmana to take

Sitã to hide in a mountain cave, until after the defeat of Khara and Dusana in the flrrst

batt\e.Tt 
t' Following the defeat of the enemy by Rãma, Laksmana brings SItã back

from the mountain cave; Rãma firstly embraces Laksmana. One might suggest an

element of competition here. In the television series, SItã speaks of competition

between Laksmala and Bhãrata for Rãma's love; it is possible that there is competition

between Laksmana and Sttã also.

One of the most critical scenes involving SItã and Laksmana on a secular level

is that scene in which Laksmana leaves SItã alone in the forest. In the RCM Sitã

requests Rãma to kill a deer for her and bring her its hide.73 Rãma knows that the

" Aranya-Kanda 17 .l-7, 537 .

t'lhis incident occurs in both the AR and the VR, but is not depicted as such in the

television series {n¿nyatma namayala, Chapter V.30-31, 73; ValmÎki-Ramãyana,

vol.2, Canto XXIV.12-13,711). In the television series Rãma merely tells Laksmana

to stand guard over SItã or demonesses will attack ("Rãmãyan," vol. 10, episode 30).

ttln the television series she wants it brought to her alive ("RãmãyaÍ¡" vol. il,
episode 31).
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deer is illusory, but does as she asks; it is part of his divine plan. R-ãma says

Laksmana:

"A host of demons, brother, roam about in the woods. Take care of Sltã

with due regard to your strength and circumstances and making use of
your intellect and discretion."Ta

Nevertheless, Laksma+a does leave Sïtã. Sitã hears Rãma's cry of distress (Rãvana's

illusionary voice); assuming it to be Rãma, she orders Laksmana to go to him.

Laksmala reacts as follows:

"Listen, mother: By the very play of Sn- Rãma's eyebrows the entire

creation is annihilated; could He then ever dream of being in danger?"75

But when Stta urged him with words that cut him to the quick,

Laksmala's resolution - for such was Sn Hari's will - was shaken. He

entrusted Her to the care of all the sylvan gods and the deities . . . and

proceeded to the place where Sn- Rãma, . . . , was.tu

Perhaps the reader is meant to assume Srtã's words to Laksmana. We must also

consider Rãma's role in this; every action is part of Râma's divine plan. Sttã must

force Laksmana to go to Rãma in order for her kidnapping to take place. Can

Laksmala be blamed if this is all designed by Rãma? Can Sitã? Perhaps Tulasldâsa

feels she cannot. By omitting her nasty words, one might suggest that he takes the

blame away from her, or perhaps he is merely attempting to fashion her as moreideal.

'o Aranya-Kãn/a 26 I-9, 546.

ttlbid., 27.r-8, s|r.

tulbid., 27.r-8, 547.
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In the AR, as outlined by Pandey, SItã accuses Laksmana of planning to win

her after Rãma's death.11 The same is true in the VR. The following, from the VR,

conveys SItã's sharp words.

"You are as it were an enemy of your brother in the guise of a friend, . .

. you do not rush to the help of your brother . . . For my sake, O

Laksmala, you wish Srr Rama to perish. (5-6) Surely due to greed for
me you do not follow Srr Rama . . . I believe that your brother's sad

plight is dear to you and that there is no affection in you for him. (7)

That is why you stand unperturbed without seeing Sn- Rãma, . . . Indeed

what purpose will be served by me, remaining . . . here when he with
whom as your leader you have come has fallen into danger?"78

Did Tulastdãsa intend for these words to be forgotten?7e According to Pandey,

Tulasidas did not wish for his deityto use such "strong language."to Pandey supports

the following view:

ttS.M. Pandey, "Abduction of Snã in the Rãmãyana of Tulasrdãsa,"

Rã.mcaritmãnas Quartercentenary S),¡mposium (London: Centre of South Asian

Studies: School of Oriental and African Studies, University of London), 16.

T8valmlki-Ramãyaga 
, vol. 2, Canto XLV.5-7, 767 .

tnln the television series, following Rãma's departure, Slta and Laksmana sit in

separate cottages ("Rãmãyag," vol. 11, episode 32). We hear the illusionary voice of
Rãma calling out in pain. SItã asks Laksmaqa to go after him, and when Laksmar.ra

says that he knows Rãma is not in danger, Sitã speaks cruelly to him. She says, "Are
youafraidthedemonswillgetyou?...coward...You'reamouse...afraidtopeep
from your well." Laksmala, does not look at her; he asks her, "What mislortune has

weakened your mind?" Slta threatens to die and asks that he give her the bow and

arïows; she will go herself. It is at this point that Laksmana decides to go, but before

doing so encircles the cottage with an invisible line. Anyone crossing this line will be
L"-+ +^ aaLao IJa ool¡o QT+õ ñ^+ f^ 

^r^cc 
flrof linel.,ullrL L\, clùrruù. I ¡v cù\ù u¡4 ¡¡vL lv vrvÙù L¡¡4L ¡¡¡¡v.

toPandey, Abduction of Slta, 16.
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In all the Rãmã)¡anaS except for Tulasfdãsa's Rãmãyana, there is a long
dialogue between Sitã and Laksmana and Slta criticises Laksmala very

harshly for his reluctance to go away and leave her alone there.

Tulasldãsa only says that SItã spoke harsh words without saying what
those words were. Tulasrdãsa does not want his deity Siø to behave

like an ordinary woman.tt

In the AR, Sita has been previously placed in hre, and Laksmana knows that

the deer is Mãncha. Sltã speaks harsh words to him, including accusations of him

wanting her. Laksmana finally leaves, but there is no mention of him drawing a

circle.tt In the VR also, there is no circle drawn. It is interesting to note; however,

Laksmana's reply to Sitã:

"I dare not make a reply (to you), since you are a deity to me. (27-28) It
is no wonder at all for women to utter words which are not worthy of
them, O princess of Mithila! For such is the nature of women,

The above words sum up the dichotomy into which Stta so often falls. On the one

hand Laksmana reveres Slta as a deity and on the other he reinforces a negative

stereotype of women, a stereotype applied to Sita; he reveres her as a deity and

condemns her as a woman. Sttã reacts as follows:

Crying and bathed in a gushing streamof tears, when spoken to in these

words, SItã (the daughter of Janaka) forthwith replied as follows: - (35)

"Bereft of Sri Rãma, O Laksmana, I shall take a plunge into the

t'Ibid., 
12.

82Adh)ratma Rãmãi¡an¿, Chapter VItr.9 - VII.30-34,76-77.

s3Valmtki-R¿mai,an¿, vol. 2, Canto XLV .27 -29, 7 69.
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Godãvan-or hang myself orcast offmy body . . . But I shall never touch
any other male . . .to

Following Rãma's return to the empty hermitage in the RCM, Laksmana says,

"Lord, it is no fault of mine."85 Rãma is not angry, but worried. Rãma becomes

aîgry with Laksmana in the VR. Tulasrdãsa, however, does not allow for any anger

towards Laksmana. One might suggest therefore, that Sitã is responsible, but one may

only suggest this if one can accept the concept of a woman's responsibility for her own

actions. One cannot claim SItã's complete dependence, and atthe same time blame her

for the consequences of the above conflict. If her self-responsibility is recognized, then

she can be blamed.tu

The final fire episode is significant to the relationship between Laksmana and

Stta for several reasons. This scene also varies in the different versions of the

Rãmãyana. Laksmana is willing to defy Rãma. In both the AR87 and the RCM,

Sltã asks Laksmana to prepare the f,ire which she will walk through. In the AR

tolbid., vol. 2, Canto XLV .35-37, 770.

tt Aranya-Kãn(a 29 B. 1 -9, 550.

tuln 
the television series, Laksmana says, "Bhãbi florced me out . . . spoke cuttingly,"

("Rãmãya!," vol. 11, episode 32).

sTAdhyatma Ramai'ana, Chapter XII.76-81.
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Laksmana simply makes the hre and stands silently by Rãma. In the RCM we are told

that, "tears rushed to his eyes" upon Srtã's request that he build the fiire.88

b) As Mãyã and Jtva

This chapter will be concluded by looking at the relationship between LaksmaT a

and Stta (and Rama) on a transcendent level. Rãma is the Supreme, and Srta is

mãyã; Laksmala forms the triad in his representation of jrva, or the individual soul:

Sn- Rama walked in lront while Laksmala followed in the rear, both
conspicuous in the robes of ascetics. Between the two Stta shone like

ttThe television series is of particular significance; this particular scene is based on

the RCM in the television series, yet it is handled in a very unique manner. In the

television series, it is Laksmana who reminds Rãma after the conflict has ended that
they have not yet attended to their purpose, that purpose being Srtã ("Rãmãyan," vol.
26, episode 76). The placing of Sita in fire is the same as the RCM, but this is not
revealed to us until the end of the story. No one, not even the viewer, knows that Sitã

has been kept in fire. Laksmana's shock at Rãma's decision to have Slta pass through

f,rre before coming to him is of great signihcance; he is aî9ry and shocked, and says the

following:

Sitã who renounced all of Ravan's palaæ,lollowed her husband to the

forest, suffered in cold, heat, rain . . . atnalinstead of rendering worship
to her? . . . for what fault of hers?" (Ibid.)

If someone forcibly abducts a helpless woman does it make her guilty?

I am guilty . . . lelt her alone . . she's not guilty . . . we are for not
protecting her . . . and the innocent woman must burn in fire? Therecan

be no worse crime against womanhood than this! And you'll be unjust .

. . remember! I revere Bhãbr as my Mother . . . And as her son, I can

even revolt against you!" (Ibid.)

One might suggest that the creators of this series chose to portray this scene in

such a manner because of contemporary questions as to theT'ustness of such a test.
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M,ãyã (the Divine Energy) that stands between Brahmã (God), on the

one hand, and the individual soul, on the other.8e

Handoo refers to the following discussion between BhuSundi and Garuda in the

{Jttara-Ka4þ of the RCM which describes the jtvaor the embodied soul:no

The soul is a particle of the Divinity, immortal, conscious, untainted by
Mãyä and blissful by nature. Such a soul, my lord, has allowed itself to
be dominated by Mãyã and has been caught in its own trap like aparrot
or monkeyn.et

The J-wa is dependent (subject to Mãyâ), while God is self-dependent.n'

Laksmana requests Rãma to tell him of the dillerence between god and the

individual soul, so that he may be devoted to his leet and that his, "soffow, infatuation

and delusion may disappear."e3 Rãma's reply is as follows:

"That alone deserves to be called a Jrva (individual soul), which knows

not Mãyã nor God nor one's own self. And Siva (God) is He who

awards bondage and liberation . . . , transcends all and is the controller
of Mãyã.no

"' Ayodhya-Kã4 @ 122.1 -4, 37 0.

*Handoo, Cultural Heritage, 401.

et [Jttara-Kãnda116 A-8.1-8, 848.

n'Ibid., 77 A-B.j-4, Brz.

e3 Aranya-Kanda 14, 533.

nolbid., 15,534.
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Laksmana is perhaps the true example for man. We see several human attributes in

Laksmana. We often see his anger, his misunderstandings, and his regrets.

One sees that through Stta's relationships with other men in the epic, further

facets of her character appeat, whether they be secular or transcendent. These

relationships prove to enhance an independeü\ftã,, as an entity separate from Rãma.

Though the majority of her actions revolve around Rãma, they are still her actions and

she performs them by choice. There is no one ordering her to behave in any manner

except herself.
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CHAPTER 6

VI. CONCLUSION

1) Connection Between Traditional SItã and

the Contemporary Hindu Woman

The ladies strode along purposefully in their saris, all of them intellectual
ladies, graduates, wage-earners, emancipated and on equal looting with
men - the pride of modern Indialr

Is it possible to connect the traditional Sitã of the Rãmãyana story to the

contemporary Hindu woman? One might suggest that it is indeed possible. The

Rãmãyana story has been evolving for hundreds of years; it is still evolving, as is

evident in the creation of the television series. The characters continue to provide

examples of exemplary social conduct. This does not necessarily mean that every Hindu

person aspires to act in accordance with these examples, but there is evidence that the

characters of the Rãmãyanaare aspired to by many or are at least considered ideal. In

this concluding chapter the contemporary influence of SItâ in light of the preceding

chapters will be contemplated. Themajority of secondary souræs used in this chapter

will be sources written within the last ten to flrfteen years; therefore, def-rning

contemporaryasprknarily within that time period. This concluding chapter will look

tRuth Prawer Jhabvala, A Stronger Climate, (London: Granada Publishing Ltd.,
1983), 139.
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mainly at questions concerning the contemporary Hindu woman; answers can only be

speculated upon.

Of primary concern is the ideathat Sitã is an idealwoman. It is impossible to

prove the extent of Sltã's influence on Indian women, but it is apparent that Sitã is

revered by many in India. She and Rama are extremely popular in India, particularly

northern India. We will hrstly look at Stta as ideal, questioning and examining the

ways in which women learn of such ideals. Secondly, we will look at the perlorming

tradition of the Rãmãyana, reasons for its popularity, and the parallel popularity of the

figure Sita. Thirdly, we will look at the possible relations between SItã and

contemporary social euils. Fourthly we will look to the upper, urban, educated class as

an influence and potential aid to all women.

It is important to remember that SItã is primarily a rendition created by

authors. She has evolved through hundreds of years. Even if she was once a person,

her character has gone through so many changes, adaptations, and translations that this

original character cannot be considered. She is a role, a portrayalof a woman, created

by a man. That man for our purposes is Valmlki. Though the idea of Sitã existed

before Valmtki, it is primarily SItâ's evolution in the Rãmãyanaleading to the RCM

of Tulasrdãsa which is of central concern here.

What then is Srtã's role? The conception that she is ideallies primarily in her

role as a wife. Though she is considered ideal in many respects, her ideal attributes
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revolve around her role as a wife or as a consort. She has come to be considered an

Ìdeal, but is she a nomí'l There is no evidence that SItâ has ever been considered a

nonn in northern India, or anywhere in India.

It is also imporfant to rememberthat the primary conærn in this manuscript is

to examine Sitâ as she is perceived today. Of course it is important to examine the

evolution ofpeople's perceptions of her, but it is only in the present that interpretations,

particularly women's interpretations can continue to evolve.

a) Ideals and Ideology

SItã was an ideal lady. Moved at beholding her bed of grass in the forest

Bhúatautters: "Igaze the couch of Sitã, that jewel of good women who
regard their husbands as gods."z

One must ask what the components of the ideal nature ol SItã are. Where do these

ideologies originate from? Dhruvarajan speaks of the "Hindu religious ideology of

pãtiurata," or "husband worship."3 As we have seen, much of Srtâ's character and

resulting nature as ideahevolve around this ideology of pãtivrata. Her attributes in the

Rãmãyanaare based on her undying devotion to her husband. One must ask how this

ideology developed. How does SItã's history relate to her development as an ideal!

Perhaps she was always an ideal, or on the other hand, perhaps the changing history of

the development of women's status affected the development of notions of idealsocial

2Bharadwaj, Philosoph.v of Tulsidãs ,235.

3Dhruvarajan, Religious ldeology, 59.
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conduct and thereflore, the depiction of Sttã, resulting in the depiction of her asan ideal

character. Will she always be considered ideal! Can we change Stø and expect that

people's conceptions of idealwill change, or do idealsand values have to change f,rst,

and then depictions of characters such as Stt¿ will change? The Rãmãya4 television

series may be such an example.

It is likely that conceptions and ideals must change within people themselves

before f,rgures such as Snã will change. Renditions such as Stø can be seen as an

indicator of the changing values of a people. Srtã cannot be blamed for the state of

women in India. However, we can perhaps suggest, that characters such as Stta help

to perpetuate the cycle of oppression of women in India today, and perpetuate the

ideology of pãtivrata.

Again, One must question the development ol these ideologies. How much

control have women had? How oppressed have women been and through what

mechanisms? Howresponsible arewomen in the development of such characters? How

does women's lack of action help to mould such ideologiel'! Can the Ãryan invasions

so very long ago be blamed for the state of women today? How much influence did the

British have on these ideologies? These questions require in-depth research and cannot

be answered within the scope of this work; it is likely, however, that all of the above

social factors have contributed to the development of ideologies in India.
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,A.ccording to Gatwood's remarks on the history of women's status, women's

status has continually declined since the Vedic period. Prior to this time however,

women's status was directly related to marital relationships.' Itt the early Vedicperiod

marrtage exhibited such features as marriages based on equality, post-pubescent

marriages, the allowance of love marriages (though arranged marriages were the norm)

(Upadhyaya 1974:192), and the idea of choice marriage as opposed to obligatory

marriage (Altekar 1962:32,49). Further, women were not punished for exercising

"verbal and psychological autonomy," (Upadhyaya 1974:158). Finally, the later

seriousness of chastity for both wives and widows was not nearly so obsessive in early

Vedictimes (Hart 1973:247).s Despite this high status, a trend was emerging towards

the importance of bearing sons and "sweetness of speech" in a good wife (Altekar

1962:96-102).6

Two impo rtantchanges took place in the Vedicperiod concerning the role of the

goddess.t The first is that the goddess was no longer independent; she became

dependent on a husband or son. Secondly, her ethical nature became problematic. In

mostinstances shewasportrayed aspurely benign, having been purged of her Deul-llke

oRelerences in parentheses are Gatwood's.

'Ibid., 32-33.

6rr-: ¡r tj-ttt-

tlbid., 
36.
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capacity for anger, assuming instead the role of the god's "yes-girl."8 One might suggest

that the latter is indicative of the changes evolving in Sitâ. Subsequently the status of

women declined. Women were denied the education they once had the right to, directly

related to a decrease in marri age age.' Further, the rise of asceticism gave way to an

increasing view of women as an obstacle to enlightenment.'o

A later development, directly related to the relationship of Sita and Rãma that

we see in Tulasldâsa's RCM included, "the eternal nature of the dharmic marriage

bond."rr Brahmin couples were thought to remain together through successive

incarnations; thus, the impossibility of re-marriage within a lifetime.l2 Though this

was meant to apply to both sexes, in practice it only applied to women. A husband's

death meant that the \iloman had sinned against her husband in a past life.t3 Now, as

opposed to earlier times, when women and men were to be god and goddess to one

'Ibid.

nlbid., 
39.

tolbid.

"Ibid.

12rh;.{ a<-LÁrv¡u!t ¡J rvt

t'Ibid., 
46.
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another, only the husband was considered a god.to This type of conduct is found in

the RCM.

Dorame Jacobson, in her discussion on "Women's Status," refers to the decline

in women's status over history. She quotes lrom the Laws of Manu.

She should do nothing independently, even in her own house.

In childhood subject to her father, in youth to her husband,

And when her husband is dead, to her sons, she should never enjoy
independence. . . .

Though he be uncouth and prone to pleasure, though he have not good
points al all, the virtuous wife should ever worship her

lord as a god.tt

The following is in reference to Tulasldãsa:

It can never be denied that in his works there is nobler and more ideal

characteruation olwomanhood than in those by Valmlki and others.l6

The above quote possibly represents a substantial part of the problem; do Indian

women need an ideal, especially an ideal created by a man? Perhaps it is time for a new

version of the Rãmãyana story, a rendition created by or with substantial input by

women. Should women feel guilt because they cannot live up to these idealscreated in

such works? Are fictional women the best ideall! There are many great women in

India, real women. Can one suggest that any f,rctional depiction a women is an

'oIbid.

t'Jacobson and V/adley, Women in India, 59.

'uBharadwaj, Philosophy of Tulsidãs ,237 .
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improved woman? Bharadwaj remarks that Tulasldasa has polished all traits in the

characters of KauSalyã, Sumitrã and Stta, where they would have been cnticized.t'

For example, in the VR, the AR and the ,F{anumãnnataka, they are quite outspoken.

However, it might appear to some that these passages changed by Tulasfdasa deaden

these characters rather than polish them.

According to Dhruvarajan, " pãtivrata has sustained the patriarchal social

structure that gave rise to it in the flrrst place."r8 Does this excuse women of

responsibility? Dhruvarajanpoints out that pãtiwata and basic Hindu values help to

perpetuate the patriarchal structure. Women become convinced that their goals are

those which maintain this pattern. A woman becomes convinced that she should live

"through and for" others.tn The answers are not simple, nor are the questions. At best

we can suppose causes and speculate upon answers.

"Ibid.,231.

ttVanaja Dhruvarajan, Hindu Women and the Power ofldeology, (Granby: Bergin

and Garvey,1989),26.

tnlbid., 
1oo.
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i) How Women Learn Their Roles

By most dehnitions, . . . [Indira Gandhi] was never a fleminist. Aithough
she was more strong-willed and ruthless than most men, she insisted that
motherhood was a woman's greatest fulfirlment and often held up the

mythical Sltã, the long-suffering wile of Rãma, as the exemplary Indian
m

woman.

There are several ways in which women learn their roles. Firstly, they learn them

from each other, from public figures and hgures of authority, particularly from their

mothers and mothers-in-law, as we see in the Rãmãyana story. Where were they

learned from in the first place? From texts? Very possibly this is at least partially the

case. Regardless of where these values originated, the case is that now women primarily

perpetuate these values through themselves. Examples of women teaching women are

evident within the Rãmãyanastory itself such as the following citation of Anasüyã's

wifely advice to Srtâ.:

"Hearken, royal lady, mother, father, brethren and friends are all good

in a limited degree; but a husband is an unlimited blessing; and vile is the

woman who worships him not. . . ."2'

In the Rãmãyaq television series, this scene between Sna and Anasúyã is signiÍrcant

and is portrayed as such, perhaps more so than in the RCM. Rãma tells SItã to go

with Anasuyã, for even, "the very sight of a virtuous wife confers merit."tt Stta

æBumiller, May You be the Mother, I49.

'tBharadwaj, Fhilosoph]¿ of Tulsldãs ,235.

'"Rãmâyal," vol. 9, episode 27.
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replies to Anasüyã's advice (similar to the above from the RCM) that she has been

taught by her mother and her mothers-in-law the sarne ideals. She asks for Anasuyã's

blessing so that she may follow these ideals, thus, she implies that the ideals aheady

exist. Anasüyâ replies, "Srtã, my prophetic vision forecasts that in time to come,

women, by merely chanting your name will find the strength to follow a wife's dharma.

This gives me the greatest joy. How shall I express my happiness!"23

Again we must ask, how do women learn the rolesthat they perpetuate? Perhaps

the answer lies in the question. However, one might suggest that it also lies on a deeper

level. 'We have studied the example of Sna in great detail; she is instructed by her

father, her mother, her mothers-inlaw, and her husband. She is of an upper class, yet

is not educated that we know of; Sitã is a character of another era, yet she lives on.

Why do women of today continue to venerate such renditions?

Dhruvarajan speaks of the perpetuation of pãtiwata through mothers and

daughters. Often it is the women maintaining the system, they are "agents" in

maintaining the system. Mothers, she says, teach daughters how to be good

pãtivratas.2a A daughter's behaviour reflects on the mother. One sees this in the

Rãmãyanastory, in the pride queen Sunayana holds in regards to SItã's actions and

23thiã

toDhruvarajan, Hindu Women, 105.
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behaviour. One also sees the pride of the mothers-in-law. Do the stories reflect women

or do women refiect the stories?

Mothers-in-law are also involved in perpetuating this system. Dhruvarajan's

examples, though rural ones, are relevant. She states that aman will not contradict his

mother in favour of his wife." Doranne Jacobson speaks on the same issue; she speaks

of the village bride in Northern and central India:

If she quarrels with hermother-in-law, her husband cannot take her side

without shaming himsell belore his elders.2ó

The mother-in-law has control, but this control is over other women. Instead of

supporting one another, competition between women within the household pulls them

apart. Furthermore, mothers-in-law ensure that their daughters-in-law remain

subordinate to their husbands.2T In this manner mothers perpetuate the patriarchal

system, perhaps even more strongly than do men. It is, therefore, difficult for women

t"o organize.T As Dhruvarajan remarks, "women betray each other before losing

"Ibid., 107.

æJacobson and

ttDhruvarajan,

ttlbid., 
103.

Wadley, Women in India,

Hinciu -Women, i07.

s8.
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favour with a man

structure."2e

ü) Purity

therefore women work toward maintaining the patriarchal

A large aspect of Srtã's ideal persona lies in her purity. Her purity, however,

also revolves around the conceptions of men. In order to be an ideal, virtuous wife, she

must be pure and chaste. We have seen several examples verifying her p u ri tSl therefore,

her ideal character. Dhruvarajan coÍrments in her rural study that awoman's body is

structured so as to be easily deflrled; therefore, men must protect it, in order to keep it

pure.' Doranne Jacobson expands this issue to include the goddess aspect of every

woman. During a Hindu wedding the bride is likened to Laksml." Yet the view of

women by men and by themselves, according to Jacobson, is ambivalent.32 Mothers

are revered, yet sexuality is considered dangerous. As discussed earlier, Sttã is seldom

depicted as a mother, except in a general sense towards her devotees. Also, Sitã is

rarely shown in a sexual light; she is pure. As discussed earlier, Sltã contrasts with

Rãdhã who .rbshown in a sexual light. However, it is Sitã's example which is aspired

'Ibid., ro7.

tolbid., 28-29.

"Jacobson and Wadley, Women in India, 60.

"rbid., 6r.
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to on both secular and devotional levels, and Radha's which is aspired to primarily on

a devotional level.

Theideaofpurityisacrucialpartofthe ideologyofpativratya. Thesignif,rcance

of this ideologyrevolves around the idea of the coming together of the male and female

principles, the male principle representing consciousness and the female, energy.

Dhruvarajan further says:

For an orderly life that is in keeping with nature, the man who provides
the seed and the embodiment of consciousness would be in control of the
woman with her pollutable body and undirected energy.33

The distinction between the virginand the motheris also signif,rcant in terms of

the purityconcept; the concepts of the ideal and the goddess. Klostermaier speaks of

Devr as both the former and latter. He speaks of the amalgamation of Umã, the

mother goddess, and Durgã the virgin goddess, into the consort of Siva.

Vindhyavãsini becomes connected with Visnu.s He further remarks:

Indeed, in both cases the dual character of Devias Virgin and as Mother
(Spouse) is clearly discernible. Thus DevI, whether identified with Uma
or with Vindhyavãsinl, is found to kill the demons in her virgin state.

The earliest form of the Goddess seems to be the virgin who then
becomes the Mother of the gods."

t'Dhruvarajan, Religious ldeology, 59.

sKlostermaier, Mythologies and Philosophies. 196.

"Ibid.
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Of course, we see both in Srtâ, on a general, transcendent level towards her devotees

she is the mother, and on a secular level she isthe uirgin The problem of the dangerous

sexuality being necessary for motherhood is overcome in the character of Sitã. Sitã

is able to take on the motherrole, yet remain virginal at the same time; she is purity

incatnate.

b) Perlorming Tradition

It is through this performing tradition of the Rãmcharitamãnasthatthe
great ideals and values of the epic have become part of the social and
ethical life of the Indian people and integrated with the traditional
culture.'6

The Rama Llla, or the reenactment of the Rãmãyana is a dramatization of the

Ramãyana through which every person can know the characters of the story. The

illiterate and literate alike can become familiar with this ancient story and the renditions

of the various characters.

Induja Awasthi's comments on the Rãma Lfla (above), tell us of the many

variations; however, one coûrmon leature to every Ra-ma LIlais that all the parts are

played by men from brahmin families, including Sitã. Females are completely

prohibited from performing in the Rãma LIla.31 The ideal woman, SItã; therefore,

is portrayed by men.

*Indu¡a Awasthi, "Performing Tradition in the Rãmãyala," in The Rãmãyan¿
Traciition in Asia, (Madras: Sahitya Akademi, 1980), 516.

ttlbid., 
514.
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The popular television series, the Rãmãyan, is really a variation, a modern day

version of the practice of re-enacting the story of the Ramayana:

In di a To day (I 5 February I 98 7) : 84, reported: " Britain's most infl uential
body - the Inner London Education Authority is to stage a Ê100,000

spectacular based on the Rãmãyalato be performed by school children
in London's Battersea Park in June this year." India Today(30 April
1987), under the title "Râmâyal: Divine Sensation," reported the
unexpected success of a current TV dramatization of the Rãmãyanain
India.3t

The Rãmãyan television series is interrupted during one videotape in order to show the

viewer some of the many headlines and the overwhelming reaction to the series.'n We

are told in the headlines of the Times of India, of the thousands of people waiting to

catch a glimpse of the actors who played Rama and Sitã, and of guests at a wedding

ceremony kept waiting because the bride refused to come until a Rãmãyanepisode was

f,rnished. We are shown several of the headlines:

"'Rãmãyana' serial appreciated by President"
- Deccan Chronicle, Delhi

"London school kids take to 'RãmãyarLa"'

- The Daily

"Divine Sensation"
- India Today

"'Rãmãyan' atage in Pakistan"
- The Hitavada, Bombay

"Klostermaier, A Survey, 448.

'o"Rãmãyan," vol. 16.
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"Fatients suffer, hospital staff watch T.V. serial"
- Statesmen, Delhi

"'Rãmãyala'a huge success; drawing millions"
- India-\Mest, Los Angeles

"Hindu T.V. supersoap brings nation to its knees in prayer"
- Sunday Times, London

"Riots as power fails during 'Rãmãyana"'
- Free Press Journal, Bombay

"Worshipping T.V. during Rãmãyan"
- News Times, Hyderabad

"The Rãmãyan makes its bow"
- The Hindu Times

We are lurther shown news specials, international advertisements, lists of awards, a

sæne where the man who played Rama makes a public appearanæ attended by

thousands of people. We are told that the producer/director, Sagar has become almost

deified. Thus, we see that the Rãmãyanastory and the story's heroes are as influential

and popular today as they ever were.

c) Relevance to Social Evils

One can only speculate as to the possible influence of the character SItã on the

perpetuation of the so-called social evilsof contemporary India. Social eyrlsincludes

dowry, bride burning, and satl. The list continues. However, because our primary

concern is the roleof Stta, and she is secondarily being examined as a possible influence

on the perpetuation of social evils, this discussion will not establish any concrete
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opinions, but will look at examples which may or may not prove a potential influence.

It is likely that the frtgure of Sna has had some infiuence on the existence of social evils,

but it is also likely that the same social evils helrrud to mould her character in the

Rãmãyana.

The following shows a desperate Slt¿ in Lañka; she speaks to Trijatã as follows:

"Mother, . . . , quickly devise some means whereby I may be enabled to
cast off this body; for this desolation, which is so hard to bear, can no
longer be endured. Bring some wood and put up a pyre; and then, my
mother, set flre to it. Thus prove the genuiness of my love for the Lord,
O wise lady.oo

This passage exposes SItã's desperation and lack of will to live, while being held captive

by another man. At this point in the epic she has sunk to her lowest; she is willing to

terminate her own life. Not only is she willing, but she believes that such an act will

prove her love lor her husband.

Secondly, it is signiflrcant to note that Sita wishes to die in f'rre. Sitã is diverted

from the above decision by Hanumãn, who chooses this particular moment to drop the

signet ring of Rãma; thus, she is saved by a male character. Sita blames her own

emotional state for her lack of the næssary strength to end her own life. Her tears

drowning out the fire of satl are metaphors for her own attachment to Rãma, disabling

her to do what she considers ideal, that is ending her own life.

* Sundara-Ka4/a 1 1. I -6, '605.
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Elisabeth Bumiller speaks of contemporary Sltã worship in relation to satr, or

the act of burning oneself when one's husband dies, a longtime Indian tradition:

From earliest childhood, little girls are told the story of Sttã, the
paradigm of the loyal, long-suffering wife, who threw herself onto a
burning pyre to demonstrate her purity.

Sitã's ordeal has left an indelible mark on the relationship of Indian
\ryomen to fire, which remains a major feature of their spiritual lives, a
cause of their death and a symbol, in the end, of one of the most shocking
forms of oppression.o'

Bumiller provides several contemporary examples of women who perform satÏ, either

because it is what they think is right, or because it will get them out of marriages in

which they are miserable. In other cases the wife is killed by the husband and his family

for dowry purposes. She interviews Kanwaljit Deol, the woman running the New Delhi

police department's antidowry division:

In Deol's view, the story of SItã and the tradition of satl had been

reinterpreted by the desperate twentieth-century bride. "Fire in
particular has had this signif,rearLcÊ," she said. "When all of us are small
children, we hear these stories."a2

Perhaps parts of SItã's history came about because of such actions, or is an influence

on these actions, yet we must ask if it is possible to blame the character Sltã? Sati has

existed for a long time. In order to end its existence, to stop it from being socially

acceptable, changes must come from the people.

il_-'Bumilier, Ma)¡ You Be the Mother, 45.

o'rbid., 
57.
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d) Possibilities lor the Future of Hindu Women

Insights and Suggestions

"Why has God created woman in the world, seeing that she is always in
a state of subjection and cannot therefore even dream of happiness," (R
r.r25,3).43

Two areas which can influence the future of Hindu women are educational and

upper class influences. Educational infJuenæs encompass education in the broadest

def,rnition, in the schooJ book sense, in terms of educational media, and in terms of

women's groups, that is of women teaching themselves and each other. If texts like the

RCM can be read in a manner as to emphasize positive aspects of women, such as

strength, will, independent decision making, intelligence and so on, perhaps women will

begin to see themselves in a positive light.

i) Education

An examination of the history of women in India, shows a gradual decline in the

status of women, and perhaps an increase in ignorance due to a gradual lack of

education. How has this changed to the present day? Has it changed?

Bharadwaj comments that in ancient times women intuited the Vedic h}.mns,

studied the Brahmavidyã and even the secular sciences.oo He continues, that later

these privileges were withdrawn. Further, women were not any longer allowed to study

o'Bharadwaj, Philosophi¡ of Tulsidãs ,234.

*rbid.,235.
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Ihe Vedas, nor were they to be recited in a woman's presence. The sacred thread too,

was denied to women. According to Bharadwaj, women became on parwith the éudra

caste. He remarks that it was especially bad under the rule of Mohammadans, when

even basic literacy was denied to women.

Bharadwaj also highlights what he considers to be positive examples of women

in religious texts. "Woman is inseparable from man," Bharadwaj cites from Manusmrti,

I,32.os "No Hindu ceremonies of any importance could be performed in the absence

of a wife. Rãma had to erect his wife in gold and keep the image beside him belore he

cornmenced the aSvamedha sacrifice."6 Bharadwaj further cites Manu, who he says,

"rightly observes that where women are honoured, there reside gods," Manusmrti,3,

56.07 The woman, Bharadwaj continues, is the symbol of peace and prosperity of the

home. Bharadwaj's positive examples, however, are primarily examples of women with

men, and women in the home. Women appear to be mainly revered as objects of fear

and therefore, worship. They are necessary for certain functions.

Indira Kulashreshta, aReader in English and Women's Studies in the National

Council of Educational Training and Research in New Delhi, comments on the

portrayal of female flrgures in classroom texts:

otrbid., 
z2g.

*Ibid.

otlbid.
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Communication of the total meaning is made possible through a
particular way of presenting the thematic content with the help of the
linguistic content. Obviously, presentation is of paramount importance
and is to be taken into consideration by evaluating the book from the
viewpoint in question. The image of a person is elevated or tarnished by
the way it is projected. Ample care has to be taken to hnd out in each
Iesson whether or not the female characters are portrayed in a biased
manner, and if so, how this can be modified.as

The same can be applied to the understanding of female characters rn religious texts.

There are strong, independent qualities in the character of Sitã. These qualities can be

highlighted and emphasized. Scenes where SItã is strong, such as that scene where she

insists on accompanying Rãma to the forest can be seen not only as examples of

devotion to Rãma, but also as scenes in which Stta makes decisions and hghts to stick

to them. Scenes which portray oppression of women, such as that scene where Sltã

must endure tests in order to prove her purity, should also be pointed out to women.

They should be highlighted as examples of oppression.. Hindu women can also be

aware that some of SItã's so-called positive or ideal qualities do not necessarily have

to be, or are impossible to aspire to. Her positive human qualities, those which are

attainable, are those which are most admirable and those which can be considered as

positive examples for women.

otlndira Kulashreshta, "Elimination of Sex-Bias," Religion and Society, 36, no. 3

(September 1989): 14.
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ii) Urban Upper Classes

Lastly, we will look at the upper urban classes as a potential trigger to change.

The upper classes possess the money, power and potential influence to trigger change

through media, outreach group work etc. They also have the greatest access to

education. However, according to Bumiller and Dhruvarajan the upper classes are as

caught in the system as anyone. This is in a large part due to an evolutionary proæss.

A glimpse at the historical development olclass evolution, particularly in regards to

women and their relationship to figures such as STtã, will help.

Gatwood states that by the Classicalperiod, "Socio-economic realities for high

caste women had by this time caught up with the late Vedic ideology of the spousified

Devi. . . . During the succeeding Medieval period the two forms were refined and

further polarized."on These two forms are in reference to two ideologies, "mirroring

the . . . status of women at the two caste levels."sO

Bumiller speaks of the time she spent in the village Khajuron, in northern India;

she stayed with an upper class family. Susheela Bajpai, the woman of the house had a

"television set that kept her caught up with the programs from Delhi."5r

onGatwood, Devr, 60-61.

tlbid., 
60.

5tBumiller, 
Ma)¡ You be the Mother, 79.
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On Sunday mornings, she and her husband invited in about thirty people,

all from the upper castes, to watch the exploits of Rãm and the anguish
of Srø in the Rãmãyana, a popular television series based on the great
Hindu epic.tt

And Dhruv ar ajan remarks:

The principle of subordination of women to men espoused by this
ideology þãtivratal is applicable to all castes.t'

Even those women in middle and upper-middle classes in urban areas,

who have taken advantage of the educational and occupational
opportunities, do not question this belief system. They try to accomplish
their professional goals the best they can - if they can - by negotiating
their way through the system as it exists.s

V/here do the answers lie? Education can be a primary tool in changing attitudes. The

upper classes have greater access to education; if the educational system can begin to

emphasize positive qualities in women, perhaps upper class attitudes can change, in turn

causing a trickle down efiect. The power to initiate change lies within thee peoples of

India. Old ideologies have developed within a patriarchal structure of power and

control, a structure which has used and uses the peoples of India against themselves.

'We 
see this in certain actions of women which act to further oppress themselves.

Women are taught to distrust each other. AII classes of peoples have been trapped

within this structure throughout a long history of domination in India. Independent

ttlbid., 
79-80.

"Dhruvarajan, Religious ldeology, 59.

*Ibid., 
60.
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India is still new and it may be a long time, if ever, before deeply ingrained attitudes will

change. However, it seems that changes are beginning to happen, at least within urban

areas, and as they do one must hope that so will the renditions of characters in epics

such as the R.CM.
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2) Concluding Remarks

How important is Sltã on a secular level? 'We 
see her secondary importance to

Rãma, in terms of her status on a transcendent level. What signihcance does she

represent in her role as a wife on a secular level? How does this signihcanæ change

from the era in which the text was written to the present day? Sitã, on a purely surface

level represents the submissive wife; she worships her husband above all else. The duty

of her life, she feels, is to serve her husband and her husband's family. Can one look

farther and deeper than this on a secular level? It is true that Srtã, on one level is

portrayed this way, and it is also true that this has become a standard formany women,

one that several women have sought to change. Some of these relormers have blamed

characters like SItã for setting ideologies which substantially contribute to the

oppression of women in India.

Is the only answer to eradicate these characters? Sitã in Tulasidãsa's RCM,

as I hope we have seen, is much more than a woman controlled by her husband; she is

also a woman who displays incredible strength. These characters have continued to

evolve through the RCM to the present day. Slta comprises a complexity. She is

submissive, and perhaps this side of Sita cannot be buried. However it can be

emphasized as a possibility of marriage which women must make less and less possible.

Women must realize that reciprocal respeet ean be more important than submission.

Indian women have to look at the history of their own gender and understand the
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process of oppression. They must see what went wrong in order to find solutions in the

present day.

Texts such as the RCM arc far too important and complex to dismiss easily.

However, in terms of potential ideologies they must be read carefully, with an open

mind; one must be able to see what may be harmful, and be able to grasp that which is

valuable. SÍtã was created in a past time, yet she lives on today. Sttã as a wife and as

a woman should not be seen as an ideal, but as a rendition of a character, one who

possesses both negative and positive qualities, and one who has evolved into the

character she is today. The rendition of Sitã within the Rãmãyana story is still

evolving as is evident in the modern day television series. Sltã hasbæn considered an

ideal, particularly in northern India, where the Rãmãyanastory has been so popular.

People in charge of projects involving renditions of the Rãmãyana, such as the

television series, must realize the influence these projects have. They must consider

carelully how both male and lemale characters will be portrayed. They must look

carefully through the Rãmãyanahistory in order to compile a rendition which portrays

women in a positive light.

Even the intense devotion Sna displays towards her husband does not have to

be viewed as negative or as merely submissive. Women can be taught, and can teach

themselves. to channel this devotion in manv riirecfions whelher it he relioinns rìre^rvv!^vrrut ¡! vv Iv¡rÕ¡v uo vI

secular. There is much to be learned from Sitã. Each individual must make choices;
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teachers must make choices as how to portray Srta to their students, and mothers and

fathers must do the same for their children. Stta made choices in the Rãmãyana, some

against the will of her husband. One does not have to agree with her choices, but one

must recognize her ability and desire to make choices.

In conclusion, one may remark that through carelul analysis we have come to

know acharacter, acharacter who has lelt the pen and the mind of the authors, and has

come alive on her own. Regardless of her source or her evolutionary development, she

is a character of impact today. She is admired and venerated by millions and it is

unlikely that this will change. I believe that the answers lie not in condemning this

character, or the texts and other lorms in which she exists, but in viewing her critically.

In today's India, with increasing amounts of religious strile and renewed

fundamentalism, this will be an especially difTicult task, but it is necessary for the future

of India's women.
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